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Modest Birthplace of Alf Landon

Red Men Plan A
Big Membership
Drive In Spring
Galen Cripe Tells Of
Organization And
Its Benefits

Miss Lovewell To Give
Talk at Grange Meeting
Miss Neva Lovewell. of the
Plymouth High school English
faculty, will be the speaker for the
next meeting of the Plymouth j
Grange Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 6, at the Grange Hall.
A potluck supper will be serv-I
ed at 7 o’clock, followed by the
program and business meeting. I
All Grange members and their |
friends are urged to be present.
i
Because of the illness of some
members of the cast of "The )
Antics of Andrew”, which was to
have been presented Friday eve
ning by Dlxboro young people at
the Grange Hall, the play has
been postponed until a later date.
Notice of the necessary postpone
ment was not received in time for
last week’s issue of the paper, so
members of the Grange endeavor
ed to make it known as widely
as possible.

Judge Louis H. Fead To Speak
On Constitution At Lincoln
Day Banquet On February 12th
Judge Louis H. Feadj Well Known Jurist
Will Be Honor
‘ Guest Here '

Galen Cripe 297 Harvey street
and one of the outstanding lead
ers in Michigan of the organiza
tion known as the Improved Or
der of Red Men, states that plans
are about completed for their an
Marschner, Miller Also
Applications Must B e
nual spring membership drive.
Will Appear on Program
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Made Through American
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An interesting program has been
of the great loss the city of Franklin D. Roosevelt with a lieve the sufferings of those who burned January 9.
Equipment includes two ping- He told
for the tea which mem
suffered as the result of his ball that eclipsed in all ways the surround us.
The building committee to take arranged
Discovery of the fact that the pong tables, a pool table, a radio had
of" tlie Ladies Aid society,
one of last year,
untimely passing. • C
The cultivation of friendly re- charge of the project will be com bers
city commission meets on the first and boxing gloves.
of
the Methodist
Episcopal
General Chairman Mrs. Cass latioh^ with all of those who have posed of the session, board of
Announcement was made this
The club members also heard
and third Monday evenings of
will give at 2:45 o'clock week
by Dr. Robert H. Haskell,
trustees and representatives of church,
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The teaching of patriotism, both the men’s organizations and
the same dates as the meetings of
^he Detroit COUrtCil Of Boy
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of which' he is secretary and
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!Supt George Sm£h is chainna^
over all other high school debat paralysis but estimated that the the law.
treasurer, has caused John Straub
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick, gener- , has become eligible to receive the
ing teams in this part of the state. profits would - be greater than
The Improved Order of Red Men
a switchman employed in the.
: al (Chairman, is being assisted by |Ten Year Award presented to
those of last year.
appeals to the patriotic senti-'
Plymouth Pere Marquette yards,
I Mrs. Burton Benson, Miss Mar-[those troops which have comPeople in attendance danced to ments of the American people
to withdraw his petition that he
garet Clemens. Miss Gladys Clem- Ipieted the objective of the 10-year
A friendly suit has been insti- 1 Whisky is not a good antidote the music of Patterson’s orches because of its origin, its traditions
has circulated nominating him as tuted
!ens. Mrs. Arthur Donnelly. Mrs. j scouting program.
at the direction of the city for snake bite. Except in condi tra and the committee in charge and its ceremonies.
a candidate for the city commis commission
tions
of
near
collapse,
it
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not
a
Walter Richwine. Mrs. Clifton 1 The distinction will be shared
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ritualistic
ceremonies,
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provided,
the
sion in the primary.
-------| Tillotson and Mrs. Fred Thomas. |
in an effort to find out if good idea to give the victim of a guests with a very fine program. the Order itself, are purely
Mr. Straub had the petition Emery
At a special meeting of the city [Mrs. M. J. O’Connor is in charge by Troop P-2. William E. Vandert> a
the Wayne county drain commis snake bite a stimulant. Whisky,
entirely filled out. he states and sioner
The Plymouth Mail will carry a American. Founded upon the man commission, held recently, it was J of the music for the afternoon.
wnii'nm iriefeV1
has authority to close Ton- for example, is apt to quicken the full
ners. customs and traditions of decided to place the Hamilton
was about* to file it when he made
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of
the
affair
circulation
and
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distribu
the North American Indian.
the dismvery of the conflict in quish creek within the city lim tion of venom in the blood stream. in its next issue.
its of Plymouth. The fact that
It portrays in an educational avenue sewer on a special assess-j Morrow Lindbergh s "North to of’ theaUrooVata swc?al?atherthe meeting dates.
manner their habits and peculiari ment basis. This decision was the Orient" will be given by Mrs. iofcM
“I figured I hadn’t better try Plymouth in adopting its new
became a home rule city
ties and will give to posterity its reached because the commission 1 Donald Sutherland. Mrs. Joseph Saturday Feb-uarv 8 at Orchesand kill two birds with one stone." charter
After Holing-Through Longest Tunnel only realistic demonstration of believed it advisable m view of the witwer and Mrs. Miller Ross, who | tra hah m I>troi?
he commented as he announced causes the drain commissioner.
pie fascinating beauties or 'their fact that the sewer is of special wni also discuss the outstandinr
his intention of not filing his Leo Nowicki, to believe that his
benefit to property owners
things of interest about Mrs. Lind- !
'"‘e„r±nert„,
authority does not extend within
mystic ceremonies.
petitions.
As the historian of an extinct that section, not to the city as a bereh. “North to the Orient" is a will be announced later, anduh,ch
"Maybe when I was back in the city limits and as all of the
delightful account of her air trip visions are being made for pro
race and the repository of its whole.
the United States army during territory affected by the Tonquish
the
It is believed this will establish with her famous husband to entertainment of all Scouts, their
traditions, the Improved Order of
the Spanish-American war. I creek drain is within the city, he
Red Men assumes responsibility a precedent for all future WPA Japan and China, by way of the parents and friends.
could Mo something like that, but fears that he does not have the
for the preservation of their forms work of special benefit charac Hudson Bay region and Alaska.
times have changed and I can’t authority to cause an expenditure
A short business meeting will be
ter. According to City Manager
and customs.
see where, if I should happen to of money for its improvement.
Glenn Smith Does
Elliott, property held preceding the program. ,
The Government of our Order Clarence H.
If Plymouth was not a home
have been elected where I could
is National, State, and the local owners will need to pay only 16
attend to two jobs where the rule city, it has been pointed out
Little Fixing Up
tribes. It is the most democratic per cent of the amount that would
meetings are held at the same by county officials, there would
of all fraternities in that every be required if the project were let
be no question as to the right of
time." stated Mr. Straub.
New fixtures, a new gas stove,
out
to
private
contractors.
The
member
has
a
voice
and
vote
in
the drain commissioner to order
a new refrigerator and some new
federal government furnishes all.
its government.
the covering of Tonquish creek.
cooking dishes were installed in
the labor and part of the ma
Both county and city officials
Glenn Smith’s lunch room Wed
terial.
so
that
the
cost
is
very
deemed it advisable that the
nesday night following the close
i small.
courts decide upon the legal points
-------of business.
' Individual assessments can be
involved.
Appearing on another page of
in addition to these improvedetermined
within
two
weeks.
Mr.
i this issue of The Plymouth Mail is ments. a couple quarts of paint
An effort has been made by a
Elliott says.
group of Plymouth citizens for
• the final announcement, advertise- are going to bn used in brightenA store-wide sale of real bar several years past to have this ob
, ment of the closing of Blunk jng up one or two corners where
Herbert Takes Charge i Bros, annual midwinter sale Sat- the sunlight finds it difficult to
gains is being offered by the noxious open sewer closed, but
„i„
enter.
urday night of *1
this week.
Beyer Pharmacy next month in one difficulty after another has
Dr. Fred B. Fisher of Central
Of
Heide
Greenhouse
conjunction with the thirty- been met in bringing about a com
Methodist church, Detroit, will
The sale, which has been one of Mr. Smith and Ben Sprowl
third birthday anniversary cele pletion of the job. It Is hoped by
speak on the subject of Ethiopia
the
most
successful
ever
conduct
worked all night to complete the
Arthur Herbert, who has been
bration Of the Rexall system.
the entire city that when this ac
at the banquet at the Methodist
at Heide’s Greenhouse ed by Blunk Bros, has brought task so that the black coffee
In addition to real buys in tion is completed that the creek
church Thursday evening. Feb employed
hundreds of new shoppers to drinkers of the city might not be
for
the
past
21
years,
has
recent
drags, toilet articles, stationary which has become nothing more
ruary 6. This supper is open to ly taken over the management of Plymouth. It is .expected that to disappointed early in the mom.
supplies and sundries of all sorts, than an open sewer, can be closed.
everybody, both men and women.
day and tomorrow there will be and as a result of their efforts,
a prize contest is being carried The case has not yet been assign
Plates for three hundred are be the place for Carl Heide.
two more exceedingly busy times these steady customers were not
Mr. Herbert is seeding and at the store.
on which should prove of Inter ed in circuit court for a hearing.
ing laid by the Ladies Aid.
disappointed—but it did take
planting for the spring season. Additional clerks will be on them a little time to get over the
est to everyone, according to Otto
- Beyer, proprietor^ of the store.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Richwine
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8chrAm, of Snapdragons and Easter lilies will hand to assist in the two final big surprise that confronted them.
be
ready
within
the
next
few
and son, Paul, of Monroe, visited
Lansing, were over-night guests
days of the sale.
Interior of East Coachella tunnel in California, the longest tunnel of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy Thurs months, as will garden plants of
Hugo Iftinicke of Detroit, vis the former’s parents, Mr. and
One, however, must read the
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cookingham
ited his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine, Monday at In the world, after a charge of dynamite tore out the last barrier of
day evening and attended the various kinds.
advertisement to know all of the moved from Plymouth Saturday to
Mrs. Walter Meinicke, on North their home on the Ann Arbor and holed-through the 242-mHe-knsg bore. The tunnel win cany water President’s Ball at the Wayne Mr. Heide’s health remains many splendid bargains that can saginaw where they will make .
Harvey street Sunday.
from the Colorado river to Loa Angeles.
\
road.
County Training school.
about the same.
be had at Blunk Bros, store.
their future home.
Veterans—Through
ments made with Commander
Melvin Gutherie of the Ameri
can Legion post and Don Ryder,
the business office of The Plym
outh Mall has been turned over
to you for your convenience
Saturday afternoon, and you
can secure your bonus applica
tion blanks at The Mail office
between 1 and. 5 o’clock Satur
day. Mr. Ryder will have a desk
at the office and he is being
provided with proper Unfa
Commander Gutherie.
He will be at The Mail ofllee
at 271 South Main street, Sat
urday afternoon, Monday after
noon, Wednesday after noon wad
next Friday afternoon. His
hours will be the same as on
Saturday.
Monday evening he will have
at the Legion hall in Newburg
blanks for those who do not
secure them from him at The
Mail office. Chief of Police
Vaughn Smith has also arrang
ed to have at The Mail office
Saturday afternoon the proper
equipment for doing such fin
ger print work as is required
by the government in connec
tion with applications for bonus
payments. There are a number
of veterans who have no way of
getting out to Newburg and it
is for their convenience as well
as others who will find it easier
to come to The Mail office than
go out to Newburg that The
Mall office is being opened for
the use of the veterans in se
curing their bonus payments.

Kiwanis Hears
Norman Conger

Introducing

’Candidates Must
File By Saturday

IU

Be Speaker Here

Mercury Sets New
Low Here Monday

‘joins Law Firm
At Northville

To Investigate
Thefts of Gas

Rotarians Hear
Tribute To Hover

Aid Society Will
Give Program Tea Three Boy Scout
Troops Honored

Straub Not To
File Petitions

Suit To Settle
Drain Authority

Beyer Pharmacy
Plans:Big Sale

e

Hamilton Sewer
On Special Basis

Big Methodist
Banquet Feb-6th

Two More Days of
Blunk Bros. Sale
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TWO CAPITALS

THE PROFESSOR

The easiest thing in the world is to spend
Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher money
belonging to some one else, providing
Sterling Eaton,__ Business Manager you have a way of getting your hand into the
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign, other fellow’s pocketbook. Prof. Rexy Tugwell, the college boy from down east who
52.00 per year, payable in advance.

never made barely a dollar in his life that

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper didn’t come from the taxpayers in some form
has proven himself the greatest little spender
in Western Wayne County
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
Michigan, as second class postal matter under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association, University of Michigan
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.

A CIVIC LOSS
It was with the deepest of sorrow that the
city of Plymouth learned last week of the
sudden and untimely death of Dr. Freeman
B. Hover, one of its outstanding and most
progressive citizens. That one so young and
one whose continued success in life was assur
ed should be taken is difficult to understand.
But it is the way of life. Dr. Hover was not
only a leader in his profession, but he was a
leader in his city. He believed it a duty to
give a portion of the time to the city in which
he resided. He was intensely interested in
good government and during the time he
served as mayor of Plymouth he made a rec
ord that will stand as one of the best admin
istrations Plymouth ever had. He was
straightforward and he did not use his office
to reward friendships or try to punish those
who mig^t happen to disagree with him. He
saw the whole problem as it pertained to the
entire community and he did what he deemed
was right—and he was generally right. There
are other men of the high type of Dr. Freeman
B. Hover and with the same high ideals but
seemingly they are not willing to give their
services to their fellow-men as did Dr. Hover.
He will forever live in the hearts of his fellow
citizens. He won friendships by what he did
for others, friendships that will continue as
long as memory lives. His loss is of the kind
that will be hard to replace—a loss that takes
from the city the type of civic leadership it
badly needs. To Mrs. Hover and her two
young sons, the entire city extends its heart
felt sympathy. Dr. Hover, the thoughtful
husband :and father that he was, through his
forethought has eased the economic burden to
his family by providing proper insurance protection-^-but what is that to take the place of
the ideal, type of a citizen, a husband and a
father that he was? For the two bright young
Hover sons the one wish of the thousands of
friends of their father is that they may live to
be as useful and as successful citizens as was
their father.

that ever lived. Of course the money he is
spending doesn’t belong to him. It comes out
j of the pockets of hungry men and- women.
1 from the pockets of people who hardly know
j where their next dollar is coming from
j
It is common knowledge that government
bureaus and agencies can spring up like jackin-the-box. No private business organization
ever has been put together with the speed—
! and waste—that characterizes creation of a
1 government agency once its birthright is es! tablished by congress or by executive order of
| the President.
Professor Tugwell, who is paid $10,000 a
year as under-secretary of agriculture, is the
rural resettlement administrator. When he
was relieved of Agricultural department du
ties by President Roosevelt and told to carry
out the resettlement plan, he developed an or
ganization in a manner that left other offi
cials gasping. Starting with only himself and
his secretary, he built a staff embracing 12,089 in slightly less than five months, all on the
government pay coll.
As resettlement administrator, it is Pro
fessor Tugwell’s job to transfer farm fami
lies from rundown land to other parts of the
country where they can make a living. Desti
tute and unemployed families in cities who are
willing to become fafmers also will be moved
by -Professor Tugwell. He will build farm
homes, barns and outbuildings and equip
them.
President Roosevelt gave Professor Tug
well $240,000,000 to use in this way, the con
viction being that a vast amount of employ
ment would be created in the building and
equipping of these new farms.
To date, according to the latest figures
made public by the President, the resettle
ment administration has been able to give
work to its own staff of 12,089 and 5,012 un
employed who are working directly on the re
lief project. So, Professor Tugwell has a staff
for management that is more than twice the
number of unemployed who have been given
J j°bs- His staff draws a total of $1,750,000 a
! month in salaries while the relief workers on
• the resettlement projects are being paid
total of $300,000 a month.

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
CAREFUL WITH THAT DIAL
It remained for the invention of radio to reveal on what a huge
scale this country has gone in for the mass production of Messiahs.
What with Father Coughlin, Dr. Townsend. Former President Hoov
er (Sponsor of the two-chicken pot), assorted spellbinders of the
Liberty league, the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and half a dozen
other Grade A seers ready 24 hours a day to leap vocally out of the
loudspeaker with a cure for the nation's ills, it is getting to be a posi
tive pleasure to permit the children to fill the living room with the
loud noises incident to the career of Buck Rogers in the 25th cen
tury. So far. at least. Buck has not taken to analyzing the country’s
silver policy nor to taking the Constitution apart to see what makes
it tick.
These prophets of today, these Ezekiels of the ether agree only
on one thing: that they can't agree with each other. They can sing,
with Thomas Love Peacock.
\
After careful -meditation x
And profound deliberation.
. On the various pretty projects which have just been shown.
Not a scheme In agitation
For the world's amelioration
Has a grain of common sense In it. except my own.
However, the situation is not entirely black, there is always the
possibility that your radio will blow out a tube or the aerial will be
struck by lightning.
But these prophets of doom at least pay for their own time on
the air. We are now about to undergo a new experience here in Mich
igan; in a few weeks we will be listening to a course of broadcasts in
which the governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state and va
rious other officials of the commonweath will address us over the
augmented facilities of station WKAR at Michigan State college.
The taxpayers, as the Ingham County News points out, will foot the
bills In the name of education, or entertainment, or politics.
“It is rather too much to expect that Messrs. Fitzgerald. At
wood. Van Wagoner and the other radio stars will not be prejudiced
as to the worth of their services to the state.” says the News.
“We hope we are wrong. We hope that the galaxy of state radio
talent will educate and entertain the populace and that the public
will receive full value for its money. But we believe that danger lurks
to the plan for a state broadcasting station. It smacks too much of
Huey Long, of Hitler, of Mussolini, of the control now being clamped
on by the federal agencies. There is one-good thing about it. there is
yet no law which prohibits the public from tuning their sets onto
some other program."—George Welsh in The Grand Rapids Chronicle.

TO THE WO&D.'rHE -lAWE AS
THE CESiOEHCE Of THEJWfWlGN
ANO IXf SEAT Of TMf CWEMHWT;
15 THE CAPITA! Of THE NETHEClAAW.
BUT.TUC DUTCH CONSiOEC
AMSTECOAK THE REA! CAPITA! OF
THElC COUNTRY AS IT RATES
HIGHEST C0MME8CIAUY ANU
BECAUSE THE SOVEREIGN IS
CROWNED THERE. (WE COUNSELOR
0f THE COTA! NEIHER1AN0 LEGATION
AT WASHINGTON EXPLAINS THIS
VIEWPOINT 6Y STATING.
"A MSTERDAM IS THE
CAPITAL Of THE.
NETHERLANDS. THE
HAGue is the Sovereign's
RESIDENCE AS WELL
AS THE SEAT OP THE
GOVERNMENT;IN OTHER
•ORIX AMSTERDAM- IS
THE COMMERCIAL AMO M
HAGUE THE POLITICAL
CAPITAL Of WE NEntGOAMW.

SINCE 1739 RHOOe ISLAND HAS USED 0OTH
i NEWPORT AND PROVIDENCE FOR ITS STATE NOOSE
ANO CAPITAL THE MOST FAMOUS OP THE TWO IS
THAT OP NEWftSQT BUItf in 1739 AND WERE EVERY
GOVERNOR S>KE THAT PNC ANO UNTIL I9OO «S
INAUGURATED. HERE THE DECLARATION OF MOEPlNDOtt
WS READ AND HERE CONVENED THE CONVENTION
WHICH MADE RHOOE ISLAND ONE
OF THE UNITED STATES.
OLD STATE HOUSE M PRWTOENCE,
WILT IN 1760 AND OCCUPIED IN
1763,11*5 USED AS A COURT ANO
STATE MOUSE UNTIL IJOO. ON
OCTOBER 15.1896 A CORNER
STONE WAS LA© RSA BEAUTifUL
NEW STATE CAPITOL AT
PROVlDfiNCE AND SINCE Jam,
1901 HAS SERVED RhoOC
ISLAND FOR ns CAPITAL.

p

cosity. and so lower the tdooc.
pressure. Tea and coffee,
cola and similar beverages- con
tain pressure-raising drugs, anc
hence, these must be strictly avoid
ed. Roasted cereal coffee substi
HEALTH HINTS
tutes are also harmful because
Excessive use of meats, condi they contain smoke product.-,
ments. tea and coffee are causes which are more or less harmful
of high blood pressure. Meats and
meat broths of all kinds' must be
OF Course, of Court*
eliminated from the diet. Re
Jud Tunklns says lawyers art
place bread and cereals with po naturally good people, only It tea'*
tatoes to a large extent. Potatoes always so easy to keep ’em out *Y
and other vegeables tend to alkalinize the blood and lessen its vis bod company.

ENNIMAN - ALLEN
THEATER <

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. FEB. 2. 3. 4
Errol Flynn, Olivia De Havilland

-captain"1 BLOOD ”

Copyright, Wetter* Diewep

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. FEB. 5, 6
Edward Arnold Constance Cummings, Robert Young

VoqY'O

Arm from ,The MoUyjoggers," which
.caused great merriment.
-------i
* * *
Miss Myra Dickinson of Salem i A number of ladies met at the
visited at Chas. Greenlaw's this ' home of Mrs. G. M. Dean of Newweek.
| burg and participated in an old* * *
I fashioned carpet rag bee. A few
Mrs. Ed. Richardson of Evans- men were also present and creatton. Hl., visited at Chas. Merritt’s !ed a good deal of merriment in
Tuesday
their efforts to help .(or rather
* * *
i hinder) the ladies sew. All enjoyMiss Grace Campbell is visiting JUS.'1"' <Unner preP"ed by
relatives in Bay City for several Jnosiess* * *
OR

erlasting good of our Republic and
merit the esteem of our fellow
countrymen. In the holy name of
Jesus. Amen.

The story of the glorious scoundrel whose name became the
terror of Kings.
News

-L CCuX O

* * *
Mrs. Geo. Durham of Portland J
Oregon, is visiting at J. H. PatMrs. Tracy McMurtry of Wayne
visited Mrs. Brant Warner yes
terday.
Miss Belle Warner of Milan is
visiting at Geo. C. Peterhan's this
week.

“ REMEMBER LAST NIGHT "
Death strikes four times in a sensational mystery of Long
Island's fast stepping smart set.
News
Comedy

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, FEB. 7. 8
William Boyd

“ BAR 20 RIDES AGAIN ”
— ALSO —
Richard Arlen, Charlotte Wynters. Donald Coot
in

Mrs. Mary Evans went to Flint
’J*1- £?

"THE CALLING OF DAN MATTHEWS"
See this one man vice squad turn the underworld
upside down to find love.

Luce. The pair went on to Detroit
where a marriage license was se
cured at the county clerk's office
and the wedding took place im
mediately thereafter. Mr. and
Mrs. Luce are at home in Plym
outh receiving congratulations of
their friends.

» ♦ »
Pomona Grange met in I.O.OT.
Mrs. Ella Rathbum and daugh hall Jan. 20th, about 80 persons
ter. Ora, visited at South Lyon being present. A business session
this week.
was held in the forenoon. Plym
* « «
outh Grange then served a boun
The new hotel next to the P. teous dinner which the farmers
wives
know so well how to preM. depot was opened to the pub
jpare. In the afternoon. Deputy
lic Saturday.
- - [ Worthy Grand Master H_A. MunMiss Alice Woodruff of Detroit
“2
is visiting at Wm. Smitherman's
°" Mrs' ?
thic affair
a recitation and
wees.
* * *
| sang
Qf Calvin Whipple

_ 4
iof whom were heartily encored.
Brant Warner will occupy Alice )Mrs H c Munroe, delegate to
Safford's new house on Harvey j^he state Grange, gave an inter
street. now about completed.
I'esting report. There are approxim*
ately 750 members in this county
Miss Emma Merrell, Mrs. Jane land an effort will be made to obStickle and Orren Merrell of De- jtain one thousand by next Jantroit spent Sunday at C. G. Dra- uary.
1 per’s.
-o----------* • •
DO SOMETHING FOR
- ' Remember the puzzle social at•
SOMEBODY
■ 'Wm. Gayde's Feb. 2. Ladies, bring ,"Do something for somebody
LIFE BEGINS TODAY
letters to spell your name. A good ! somewhere—
,While Jogging along life's road:
A young man consoled himself supper will be served.
* * *
Help some one to carry his burden
and excused his failures with the
joking remark: “Oh. well, life be Arrangements are being made And lighter will grow your load.
gins at forty!” I think Pitkin’s for the annual banquet of the I
book. "Life Begins at Forty," is Plymouth Improvement Associa- j "Do something for somebody glada good book for those who are tion to take place about Feb. 13th I ly—
| Twill sweeten your every care:__
forty, but I am afraid It makes or 14th.
* * *
1 In sharing the sorrows of others
those who are younger think that
nothing really counts until they
William Inniswas over from iyour own are less hard to bear.
are forty years of age. and that Canada last week to visit his bro
they can coast until that time ther, George Innis. of West Plymouth. Alfred Innis accompanied
something for somebods
comes.
weeks visit. 1 driving
What are the facts? I've check him home for *a *two
*
.
To help where the way seems
ed up and find that many of the
Farmers are very busy in Li- i long
world's geniuses had ''clicked”
long before they reached the age vonia Center drawing off their And the homeless hearts that
of forty. Here Is a list of some of potatoes. The good condition the languish—
them—
roads
rnakes
Possible to Cheer up with a little song
can hold.
Thomas Jefferson wrote the draw all the wagon
* * *
“Do something for somebody al
Declaration of Independence when
News is; scarce in Livonia Cen ways
he was thirty-three.
Everybody is so busy attend Whatever may be your creed—
Alexander Hamilton was a ter.
ing
Steele's
Electric
Theater.
All
member of Congress at twenty- else is dead news but Steele and There’s nothing on earth can help
five and a member of President Cross certainly draw out. great
you
Washington's Cabinet at thirty- crowds.
So much as a kindly deed."
two.

Daniel Webster entered Con
gress at thirty; and Henry Clay
was appointed a Senator at twen
ty-nine. before he was of consti
tutional age.
Livy began his "History of Ro
man State" at twenty-four.
Chaucer was well known at
court as a poet when he w&s
twenty-five.
Mollere finished a comedy, one
of his best, at seventeen.
Milton wrote “Comus," by some
esteemed as one of his most
charming poems, at twenty-six.
Keats made himself immortal
in English literature before his
death, at twenty-four.
Beethoven was a skilled com
poser before he was nineteen.
. Ford started work on his first
! car while in his thirties.
TIS TIME
Edison invented when
the incandesThe guy who thinks money is everything dually discovers his | cent^wtric’Sh?
•hen It's too late.—Joe Haas In The Holly Herald.
I^Sy SSy-two
mistake when
only thirty-two.
The presidents of two of our
WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN* I! I! I! I! 1* I!
leading universities are in their
"It was I” proclaims Governor Fitzgerald—“It is under my present early thirties.
When a man wakes up to the
administration that the red figures of state deficits have disappeared
fact that “the show is on." that
and today there is a surplus in the state treasury.”
Who can deny it? The figures support every word the governor his span of life is shortening with,
every
clock tick, and that if he is
says.
“It was I.” shouts former Governor Comstock. “It was under my going to live a useful, happy life,
administration that- the 3 per cent sales tax was passed. There’s he must do it now—at that very
instant life begins for him.
where the money is coming from. I am the one to get the credit.”
Who can deny it? Do not the records support every word the matter what his age.
The real tragedies are those
former governor says?
Who killed Cock Robin? As we remember the old r.ursery rhyme, who eternally drift and never dis
the “Sparrow with His Bow and Arrow" finally got the credit, or cover that life has begun. For
them
the curtain never goes up.
the blame.
Life is too Short for marking
Well, we have heard Very little broadcasting by Mr. John Pub
time. We should have a goal and
lic and his children, Mr. and Mrs. Voter. They haven't been on the start
the march early.
radio claiming credit tor getting the state of Michigan “out of the
red.” Yet, as we understand it, they are the people who pay the sales
RULES FOR RIGHT
tax and all other taxes.
LIVING
Furthermore, if we remember rightly, the people of the state of
Michigan voted for a 15-mill limitation of taxes on real estate and
hath shewed thee. O man,
that upset the old state real estate tax applecart The 15-mill amend what is good; and what doth the
ment was really what forced the passage of the 3 per cent sales tax. Lord require of thee, but to do
Yet Mr. John Public has not been on the air claiming any credit
justly, and to love mercy, and to
It was the voters of the state who “Killed Cock RoMn.”—Schuy walk humbly with thy God?—
ler Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-Tribune.
Micah 6:8.

Friday, January 31. 193!
A PRAYER
Almighty God. our Heavenly
Father, maker of all things, judge
of all men, we beseech Thee to
heal our infirmities; grant that
we may love, fear, and serve Thee
with all faltniulness; direct the
tides of our affections, and may
they rule our dally conduct. Bless
ed Father, accept us and, in the
performance of public service,
crown us with courageous persev
erance. By pure motives and sin
cere convictions, couched in un
derstanding. may we seek the ev

# « *

There are indications that-there
will be considerable building this
summer in the village. House
room seems to be at a premium.
A number of modemly construct
ed houses could be rented quickly
or sold on contract.
* • •
A horse belonging to Leonard
Stark ran away Wednesday after
noon, on Main street. It collided
with a tree in front of Mrs. Geo.
Wills, breaking away from the
vehicle and was stopped within
a few rods. No serious damage

BE HAPPY

Be happy; let who will be sad.
There are so many pleasant
things—
So many things to make us glad—
The flower that buds, the bird
that sings;
And sweeter still than all of these
Are friendship and old memories.

GYPSY LOVE SONG
Slumber on. my little gypsy
sweetheart.
Dream of the fields and the
grove;
Daniel Blue has purchased the Can you hear me. hear me in
Mrs. Blunk place just outside the
that dreamland.
corporation line on Ann Arbor Where your fancies rove?
street east and is having it repaired and fixed up by John Pat Slumber on, my little gypsy
terson. when he and his wife will
sweetheart.
move into it from their farm in Wild little woodland love!
Livonia township.
Can you hear the song that tells
♦ • ♦
you
Thirty ladies were entertained All my heart’s true love?
at a five o’clock tea given by Mrs.
Jennie Voorhies last Saturday at
The Plymouth Mail can be
her home on Penniman avenue.
delivered to your door every
In the evening the ladles were
Friday for $1.56 per year.
delightfully entertained by Mrs.
Phone 6. Subscribe today.
P. W. Voorhies who read wm*
exceedingly humorous selections

Farts £o»v Used Cars

THE OLD MASTER'
COMES

OUT

ib'T^nahk,

OF

THE

KITCHEN

"George Rector bpcaking. Today I want to

explode some popular ideas about cooking ... such as the belief that
Crepe Suzedes can be properly made only in Paris, and that American
apple pie is no good anywhere outside of a New England breakfast,
and. tha]t steak not broiled over charcoal has been shamefully mis,
treated.

*

*

*

That charcoal broiling business, now . . . there's

aj pretty bit of nonsense!

4

' I know some good and honest and estimable citizens who swear by
charcoal broiling.

When, it oomes to steaks, they will have no

traffic with the ordinary way of fixing them. This select little group
will turn up their collective and respective noses at any piece of
meat broiled in the common manner.

And that state of affairs is

too bad. Yes it is!
Give me an electric cook stove, a good thick juicy Porterhouse, and
aH the trimmings, and I will guarantee you as succulent and tender
and deliciously-flavored a platterful of steak as you ,
•MB. RECTOR IS A
MEMBER
THE

have ever tasted in your born days.

What is more,

I would like to invite all these particularly fussy
gentlemen to dinner, and let them judge for them

selves about the cooking.”
KITCHEN STAFF

New and Used Batteries-Serrice
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
Phone 333-W

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Grtvel Street

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Townsend Club To
Sponsor Program

I

Three Students
On Honor Rolls

Society News

1 The MCC group had an en- (
_____
--------j joyable evening Monday at the .
Plymouth students are '
Appearing under the auspices home of Mrs. Edward Dobbs on | Qn the faU honor roU at Michigan 1
of the Plymouth Townsend club. I Adams street.
; state college. They are William
Dr. Sam Jordan White, versatile
* * *
I A_ Kirkpatrick and Clifford G. ‘ J
lecturer and entertainer, will be • Mr and Mrs Roy gauow wm ; smith, both seniors in the Div- |
presented at 8 o clock this eve- ■
hosts tQ their LaUgh-a-Lot club ision of Business Administration,
ning at the Grange hall.
I Saturday evening at their home ‘ and Mary I. Mettetal. sophomore ,
Dr. Joraan. who is reported to*
south Harvey street. A pot- in the.Division of Liberal Arts,
be a skilled impersonator, humor- j luck supper will
served at
Two Plymouth girls were elect- ;
ist. reader, author, speaker clergy- SjX_thirty followed by cards,
cd officials of their dormitories,
man and dramatist, will have as
* * #
at Michigan State college. East •
bis subject "Life's Delineations.” i
this term. They are ,
The program will include mono- > Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith of Lansing,
M. Kincade. sophomore in ■
logues. songs, selections on the • Penniman avenue entertained at Laura
and in Margaret
mouth harp, poems, impersona- ; dinner Monday evening Mr and Home
------ Economics,
t
Liberal I
Hons.
original
compositions. I Mrs. Raymor^ Bullard and Mr. [Buzzard, sophomore in LdDera
dramatizations and imitations in I and Mrs. B
Cook of South Arts.
pantomime.
1 Lyon.
Miss Kincade is vice-president
and secretary of the Women’s
The Townsend movement in the I
Building and Miss Buzzard is fire
United States celebrated the sec
On Thursday of last week Mrs.
ond anniversary of its organiza Fred Thomas entertained at a chief of West Mary Mayo dorm
tion Friday. January 24. On that dessert in honor of Mrs. Frank itory. Both are graduates of Plym !
outh high school.
day the Old Age Revolving Pen
before her departure to
I
sion Ltd., through which the Barrows
her new home in Grand Rapids.
movement is directed, was granted The
guests included the members
its charter. Charles Olds is presisewing club
dent of the Plymouth club.
1 of tne pnscma sewing ciud.
On Friday. Mrs. F. H. Coward ,pditor Plymouth Mail:
took her ‘daughter. Marion, sons. , T have read
much interest
FTanp^n?^rft^nh^ndt^nthpCFV?Y your editorial in the January 10
and Phyllis Campbell to the_Fox issue of
Plymouth Mail, en- '
Officers of the Depositors State theatre in Detroit to see Clyde titled "The Difference.” This
Pe^ST.!?„Se2Sf-^?hSS?iw«^'! editorial pertains to access to our '
bank, of Northville, were re-elect ing
Manon and Richard s birth- |
from highways
!
ed by the stockholders at the reg
ular annual meeting held recent days. Afterward they v^ite the j since the decision of the Court ,
iColleen Moores doll house.
of Appeals in Cincinnati on the
ly.
*
*
*
;
Ne-Bo-Shone
case
wherein
they
John A. Boyce is president and
:
Mrs.
F. D. Schrader.
state that when a stream is avail- I
cashier; Edward H. Lapham, vice___ _.
___ . . Evelyn
.
president; E. S. Beard, vice-presi- 'and Edwin, are planning to leave able to the public for one purpose
dent; and B. H. Douglass. RFC ; by motor Saturday for Miami, ’ it is available for all purposes it
proxy holder. Directors are Mr. ' Florida, where Mrs. Schrader and seems to me that we cannot have
Boyce. Mr. Beard. Mr. Lapham. 1 Evehn will
remain for two 1 too frequent access to our lakes
E. M. Bogert. L. C. Stewart. F. A. 1 months but Edwin for a short i and streams for the use of the i
Northrup. E. C. Bryan, G. C. Ben time only. Later Miss Luella Mey- ! general public. bnd your paper is I
ton and R. M. Terrill.
__ „„____
ers will
join the_______________
Schraders in the_ i to be complimented on its com■<- —J
......will
«« ——------ling
south
and they
accompany I ing out
out urging
urging this
this very
very worth J
1 while thing.
her home.
South Lyon Couple
i
I Kind regards.
Very sincerely.
Observe Anniversary On Monday evening Mr. and
P J. Hoffmaster.
i
Sutherland and chil
Director Department of |
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Abbott, of Mrs. Donald
enjoyed dinner with his par
Conservation.
South Lyon, celebrated their six- dren
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Suth
Meth wedding anniversary Sun
1
on Main F_.vmouth Mailday. January 19. with a dinner at erland at their home
fJmn: eS2 i Tiffin “he liberty of
their home. Guests were Mr. and
Commenting
editorially
in
The
Mrs. Roy Abbott and children
c^brate h";
sp^S'SeS
and Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas. Sd sStheria^S
nt Detroit.
Clark Abbott married Rebecca
Gfflum January 18. 1876,
in
along highways of the
Wyandotte. Nine children were
erlFte ’TO vam Am r,/.o
thio
oom to the couple of whom seven lovely gifts in remembrance of the j
Very truly yours,
are living at the present time. day.
Albert Stoll. Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott have resided
Conservation Editor.
Mrs. Nettie Dibble arrived home :
ci South Lyon for 14 years.
The Detroit News.
Saturday from her visit with j
__
.. .friends in Buffalo, New York and Zhnn+incr flaJlerv
MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE on Saturday will leave for her btlOOtinJ {jallery
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
Opened By Legion
I stay with her daughter. Mrs. P. j
A. Gallagher, and her sister Mrs.!
-------'Lucy Baird at Vero Beach. Flo- I a shooting gallery for use of
rida. Mrs. .Dibble was compliment- i members of the American Legion
ed with a luncheon Wednesday at has been installed in the Legion
the home of Mrs. George Wilcox ' hall. It will be open for the next
on Penniman avenue and again I meeting of the post Monday evetoday when Mrs. R. E. Cooper ning.
entertained just a few Intimate I
----------- o----------Extra Heatfriends of Mrs. Dibble’s at lun- \ Ben Gilbert Reports

Northville Bank Heads
Re-Elected at Meeting

- EXTRA —

-

Extra Valne-

I

Extra EconomyExtra SatisfactionThat’s what you get
with every friece of that
famous Velvet

Pocohontas
you bum.
Try it once—You’ll ne
ver change.
Phones 265 - 266

The Plymouth
ELEVATOR CORP.
Premier

25C

Chocolate Malted Milk lib.can
Defiance Baking Chocolate
______

Defiance Salad pressing,

i3c

----------- % ib.

.......2lb-can 20c

— 1

Monarch Old Fashion

W

Brandied

LOTUS FLOUR 24% lbs

7 £c

$1.00

Monarch Bean Sprouts, No. 2 can __
Monarch Chow Mein Noodles, No. 2 can

10c
__ 13c

Monarch Chop Suey Vegetables No. 2 can

20c

Monarch Mushrooms, 8 oz. can

39c

Quaker COFFEE
Drip or Regular Grind.

1 Lb- Can 25c

Unicome

Sweet Peas 10‘

shortly after Christmas and his
'doctor ordered him to a warmer
' climate to recuperate.
I Mrs. Harry Wiseman. Clyde,
' Miss Edna Wood. Miss Jean Durant, and Charles Meach, called
on Harold Wood in University
hospital Ann Arbor, last Sunday.

Quick Waffles.
Take two and tliree-fuurths cups
of pastry flour or one and one-half
cups of bread Hour and one-hnlf
cup of corn starch, add four teaspoons of baking powder, ohe teaspoon of salt, mix well, add three
well beaten eggs and one-half cup
of vegetable oil. Mix well and add
one and one-half cups of milk. Beat
thoroughly and hake on a hoi wafHe iron. Serve with maple or canned
sirup.
Jiffy Griddle Cakes.
Take two and one-half cups of
bread flour, and one-fourth of a cup
of corn starch, five and one-half teaspoons of baking powder, one and
one-half teaspoons of salt, one-half
cup of sugar, one beaten egg, onehalf cup of vegetable oil and two
cups of milk. Mix and sift the dry
ingredients, add ibe oil to the
beaten egg and mix gradually with
the milk, giving a good beating,
Serve with butter and sirup. Less
sugar may he used if desired,

Free Delivery

Combining GREAT BARGAIN OFFERS
with a NATION-WIDE CONTEST

10 Chevrolets
and $3000 in cash

,
:
;
i
:
i
j
,

,
j
[
1
!

695 PRIZES in all
ASK

FOR

DETAILS

i
j
'
j
j
|
I

Health Muffins.

Sift one cup of flour, oiieliulf
teaspoon of suit, four teaspoons of
baking powder, one cup of hran. one
<-up of milk, two tablespoons each
of brown sugar and vegetable oil,
mix well and stir !n a halt package
of finely cut dates. This may he
all prepared except adding the
liquid, the night before. Bake in
well oiled muffin pans 30 minutes.
Serve canned grapefruit and see
how easy It Is to prepare a whole
some breakfast in a short time.

;
i
|
|

i

j
I

Oyster Potato Balls.
Take seasoned mashed potatoes,
make Into flat cakes, roll Into each
two oyaters and dip into beaten
fgg and crumbs. Place In a baking
dish and bake and baste until the
potato Is well browned. Serve with
n sprig of parsley In each.
e Western Newspaper Union
-------------- 0---------------

Eve's EpiGrAcos
You can
start
cuitb. out
a Good,
break .
but its
difficult
to stop
cjith out
one
■3-8

so, too, is

BANKING
It requires much training to undertake exploring; par
ticularly to guide others over the perilous trails. So, too,
in Banking, is painstaking study and experience ne
cessary before one is qualified to handle the financial
affairs of others. Banking has changed a great deal in
the last few years and has become far more specialized
It can not be carried on as In the years rone by. A
much broader training is necessary today then ever be
fore and only by having such training can one keep
abreast of the times.
Employ specialized experience and ability, when deal
ing with financial affairs, for your safety and protec
tion.

SHARE OUR PROFITS on GUAR ANTEED’MERCHANDISE
35c Jasmine Vanish
ing Cream . . 29c
25c Rexall Shaving
. 19c
Lotion

50c Jasmine Bath
Crystals . . . 39c
85c Jasmine Cleans
ing Cream . . 29c
M Extra Birthday Savings

Aches, colds, indigestion
don’t linger with these
twir PURETEST aids to
good health in your home.
100 anaaaar Aspirin^
Tablets and pint
foxcrtl MUk of
Magnesia
both
for

59c

REXALL REMEDIES
50c Vapure (inhalant
for colds) % oz. 39c
'50c Rexall Order
lies, 60’s . . - . 39c,

39c 3 <or $1
BIG SAVINGS
on this tested
combination!
For a clean
mouth,
sweet
breath . . .
use Mi 31 Solution; for
tired, aching muscles,
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol.

19c Klenzo Tooth
Brushes . . .13c
2 for 25c

STATIONERY

RUBBER

50c Lord Baltimore
Vellum Station’}* 39c
25c Commercial
Envelopes,100’s 19c

$1.25 Ladies’ ' Sanitaire Syringe 98c
Ladies’ and
Men’s Dress
ing Combs . 19c

CANDY

SUNDRIES

pint Mi 31

ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION
pint SaSSR*
RUBBING ALCOHOL

59c

Cottage Chocolates,
2% lb.
Hcrchound Drops,

Redeem

COUGH SYRUP

sS 39c

y

Klenzo Facial
Tissue, 500’s . 29c
Calorax Yaevum Bottle, pt

COUPONS

Great Saving

5E89
WAFFLE IRON ...............................................
$ .98
ALARM CLOCKS ..........................................
$1.19
TOASTERS .......................................................
$1.79
HOUSEHOLD IRONS ..................................
EXTRA SPECIALS
19c
CREPE RUBBER GLOVES .........................
CLEANSING TI8SUES, 500's ................... .......... 29c

milnolK

(

|

y

59c

Slag
Iji

SHAVING
SOAP BOWL

I

Xasmine

I<

FACE POWDER

39c

<19c
^%SaS

COLD CREAM

If

Antacid laxative

y ilasol
I Small
Larg«

ASK FOR HAND BILL AND CONTEST BLANK

I

AGAREX~\
Plain or Compound

Flrstaid Supplier
25c Adhesive Plas
ter, l*x5 yds.,
white or flesh . 19c
$1.25 Clinical Ther
mometer, 1
min.
. . . 98c

j

22SS Cheriy Bark

PURE FOOD

Klenzo
Hair Brushes

Smart women rely on them.

CLEANSING CREAM
FOUNDATION CREAM
SKIN AND TISSUE CREAM
HAND CREAM

19c

Syraond’s Inn V anilla
Extract, 2 oz. . .19c
“$50,000” Chocolate
Syrup, 7 oz. 2 for 15c

BRUSHES

for every complexion problem

I

Milk ol Magnesia
cTOOTH
PASTE

35c Camphorated
Oil, 4 oz. . . . 29c
$1.25 Mineral Oil,
32 oz. . . . 98c

Pharmaceuticals

Jonteel cold cream

e

1G portfolio

PURETEST PRODUCTS
17c Boric Acid Pow
der, 4 oz. . . 13c
25c Glycerin S u p positories, 12’sl9c

* 50c G. E. Sodium
Phosphate. 4 oz. 39c
20c Zinc Oxide Oint
ment, 1 oz. . . 15c

A
BEAUTY
CREAM

both
for

50c Hygienic Pow
der, 6 oz.
. 39c
45c Analgesic Liquid,
U/j oz. . . . 39c

I

>

X
j

39c>

THEATRIC*^

I

Don't miss this COUPON OFFER
SHAVING CREAM

We are able to serve you with every up-to-date banking
service available.

Plymouth
Savings United Bank

lascade

TOILET GOODS

19c
35c

(

||COD LIVER OIL TABLETS J
>\,„.„79c >

Stag brushless

SHAVING CREAM

«SAVE with SAFETY” at your

No. 2 can

Wm, T. Pettingill

Galen Cripe, Grand Junior 1 Sunday visitors at the home of
Sagamore of the Improved ‘Order Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman were
of Redmen of Michigan, and John Charles Meach, Miss Edna Wood.
Mastic, Great Senior Sagamore Lof the same organization, drove 1M 3X1(1 Mrs' WllUam Wood and
to Battle Creek Tuesday to at- , sons. John, and Ronald. Mr. and
tend the funeral of Past Grand Mrs. Orley Wood and Joe Wood.
Great Sucham Thomas M. Edgar, 'from Detroit.

DuringFEBRUARY

qt. can 33c

Beans
with Pork 1AU
ftc Mince Meat
No. 254'can
1 qt. can

Phone 40

Carl Schlanderer and family
left last week for Florida where
they will stay for a short time so
that he may recover his health,
AFFLE time is any lime with Mr. Schlanderer has been ill since
most folks, but during the cold
.feather waffles, hot cukes, muffins
and gems are more especially enJoyed. The following recipe for the
hurried housewife will be most wel*
WAFFLE TIME

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor.
In» letter to The Plymouth
Plymouth-Northville road, enter
tained the Get-Together club last Marr Ben Gilbert, who with his
week for a potluck supper and wife and daughter is-enjoying the
sunshine
at Daytona Beach. Flo
evening of progressive pedro.
Forty-three members and three rida, comes the report that the
.guests were present. High hon fishing isn't as good as it might
ors went to Mrs. C. Kleinschmldt be. However, he continues to
and N. D. Taylor, with second dangle a line on dull days and
prizes won by Mrs. John Water hopes for the best.
man and Howard Bouring, and
the mystery box by Oliver Her
rick. The meeting yesterday was
The batUe of Bunker Hill was
held at the home of Mr. and
Little, Accomplish Much
Mrs. C. Kleinschmldt.
• • •
to Bunker Hill by a ridge.
A most delightful luncheon was
given by Mrs. Edward B. Ayers
Wednesday at her home on East
Ann Arbor Trail to eleven guests.
The luncheon table was centered
with a bowl of beautiful flowers
and each guest enjoyed Mrs. I
Ayers generous hospitality. The
afternoon passed pleasantly In
Exploring
playing monopoly. The ladies
present were Mrs. Melvin Gutherie, Mrs. S. F. Gutherie. Mrs.
Donald Ryder, .Mrs. Harold Ander
son, Mrs. Charles Horr, Mrs.
Clyde Smith Mrs. Norman Peter
Is a Specialty
son, Mrs. Sven Eklund. Mrs.
Chauncey Evans, Mrs. John Moy
er and Mrs. William Kiefer.

Extra Service-

Defiance Pure Cocoa

Fishing Not So Good

Local
News
--------

ooh

lotnc

Page Three

{‘BuXStSHT

II

BREWERS^

YEAST TABLETS

DRUG STORE

BEYER PHARMACY
The REXALL STORE

Plymouth, Michigan

I
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ROCKS TRAMPLE
ON WAYNE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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where she attended school until
the seventh grade. She then
moved to Detroit, where she at
tended the Burgess School for
six months, and finally moved to
her present home in Waterford.
She attended Waterford school
and entered Plymouth High as a
freshman. She has been a mem
ber of the Girl Reserves three
years and of the Glee Club four
years: she also has taken part in
three Musicales. Her hobbies are
learning to drive, d3ncing, and
playing tennis: she also has been
keeping a high school scrapbook
containing interesting articles on
things occurring during her high
school career. She also likes to
bake and is a good baker too. but
$he has to be in order to please a
certain Don Smith from Detroit.
Helen is working at Line's De
partment Store as a Saturday
I.yle C. A Iverson Is now serving
substitute girl at the present time
but after she graduates she wants as acting director of life National
to be "Somebody's Stenog."
Emergency council. In succession to

Children do not have “growing
pains.” Pain frequently suffered
jby growing children is not caused by their growth. It may be due
to one or more of many causes,
such as rheumatic infection, im,
proper nourishment, muscular
tier,m
. >.
fatigue, improper posture, tuberI cuiosis of the joints, etc.-Examin-

The Wayne team was again
vanquished by the rough and
ready Plymouth team when it left
its home stamping grounds and
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
invaded Plymouth’s auditorium
Friday. January 24 by a score of1.
DEBATERS GUESTS
27-17.
The game was roughly played OF EAST LANSING
Pilgrim Prints Staff
oy both teams with about eighteen
to twenty fouls on each. Kinsey. I Tom Brock. Jewel Starkweath
Gates, and Egloff tied for the er. and Jack Sessions, the team JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer
honor of high point man for 'which will represent Plymouth in TOM BROCK ................................... ......................... Sports Editor
Plymouth with six points each, the state elimination debates DON BLESSING ..................... Sports ahd Senior Class Activities
while Horton. Wayne's big center, j which start in February, were in
had the most, points for Wayne. East Lansing for a debate with JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports
Wayne's points were chiefly the, that school and after the debate CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports
charity toss, which they could were guests, at dinner and at the IRETA McLEOD ...................................................... Feature Writer
make much more successfully basketball game between East JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs
than could the home town team. Lansing and St. Mary's high
and Student Council
The League -standings today are schools. The East Lansing team
as follows:
is the one which defeated Plym JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities
W L Pet. outh in the state elimination de- RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................. Forensics
Ypsilanti .................... 5 1 .833 ; bates last spring and as a result ALICE WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features
Frank C Walker, who retired from
River Rouge ............... 4 1 .800 i of this, the two schools have de- ETHEL REBITZKE ...................................................... Social News
Dorothy Mabel George was born I th.
nn_,
Plymouth.................. 3 2 .600 | veloped nearly as great a rivalry MARVIN CRIGER ........................................................ Boys’ Clubs December 4, 1917, the oldest 1
pisl
Dearborn .................... 3 3 .500 las exists between Plymouth and
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
'
Ecorse.......................... 1 5 .166 River Rouge, traditional rivals of ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar George, on a farm near our city
the
TVAA
debate
league.
Two
of
THROUGH A
BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes of Plymouth. While still a small
Wayne ........................ l 5 .166
the debaters who opposed Plym
Last week’s results:
School classes and clous will be reported by the entire staff.
girl, she moved to Northville
outh last week were members of
Plymouth 27. Wavne 17.
where,
together
with
her
sister
the team that ended Plymouth's________
River Rouge 21, Ypsilanti 19.
Helen, she attended school until
debating last year. These were I ---------------------------- —
Ecorse 17. Dearborn 18.
she reached the seventh grade.
Ruth Fagan and Robert Lill. The , EDITORIAL
SENIOR’S WHO’S WHO
This week’s games:
Her parents then moved to De
By JEAN NEWTON
East
Lansing
team
furnished
a
Edward
VIII
.
_____
River Rouge at Plymouth.
troit and she was a member of
dinner
in
the
school
cafeteria
for
I
-------’*
,
Betty
Leora
Ford,
alleged
fiftyPlymouth at Ypsilanti.
the student body of Burgess
The tragic death ot His Royal fourth coustnof Henry daughter School for six months. At last
Dearborn at Wayne.
ONE MAN’S FIFTY MOST
which the Plymouth team was the , HjBhness Georee V was eased of Mr- and Mrs- Lewis Ford, was she came back to this vicinity,
River Rouge at Ecorse.
PRIZED POSSESSIONS
Urdon° af^hp8snhfterinhaske?bnU 1 only by the realization that his bom June 29. 1918, in Morley, settling down in Waterford where
Fnn‘°Json. Edward VUI. will prove to be Michigan. Coming to Plymouth at she
_ „.........................
„.........
„..........
still
lives
in
a
cute
little
brown
game.
'Plymouth’s
hosts
were
de'
WAYNE TRIUMPHS
one
of
the
truest,
most
genuinely
a”
early
agfC
^as
attended
house
on
the
comer
of
Washingfilly possess bins,
! leafed by a score of 30-28.
OVER RESERVES
thoughtful men to rule a modern school here for twelve years, and ton and First streets. She entered
OLthat I IItile
siihI as tny most val
,
nation. Even as the Prince of ls now taking a home economics Plymouth High as a member of ued ones. I found that forty-eialtl «»i
Wales the new king was always course. , Leora belongs to the our
jn 1932, and has stayed
The Plymouth Reserves were 'THE SEVEN
!i?-th.e fore?round. showing the
Ote^b^and h“ gar?“L‘" with us all four years. She has them had not cost me a di me."’
handed their second defeat when j HUNDRED
It was Channing Pollock, the
the Wayne quintet triumphed over
British people how much humane- Pat|d in interclass sports. She in- been a member of the Glee Club
ness a national leader can poss- tends to become a housewife after
taken part in the Musicale noted playwright! who said that. I
them in a thrilling game ending
m an overtime period, Friday,
A short time ago I witnessed one jess. It is a far step from the ty- ; graduation.
every year. Dorothy is a petite And his disparagement of material
January 24, on the Plymouth of the-most thrilling basketball I rannical George III whose bully-1
~
'
little senior only a little over five things Is no case of sour grapes, for
court. The first half of the game games which Ihave ever seen, one 1 ing drove the American colonies . Ferdinand August Fruend, se- feet tall, possessing coal-black the author of the above statement
an<j gray eyes which turn is a wealthy man, who admits to "a
marked very little excitement, between East Lansing andSt.1 to revolt from their mother coun- : nior whose countenance proclaims
out the last half was packed with Mary’s high schools. Thesetwo! try to the fraternal Edward VUI i“fs. TedtoniC_dngin, was born in nearly as dark as her hair when house and an attic full of material
it. Moe was the main cog in the schools are even more bitter ene^ whose ope aim is to remain at “ivmgston, Illinois. Arriving in She is excited or angry. Her most things that cost money and the sac
Reserves' offense, netting twelve mies than Plymouth and North peace with the world and on the ^JT1011”1
e?riy age’ he has striking chracteristic is neatness rifice of leisure and independence."
1s»f the Reserves’ points.
sbe aiways gives the impresville. and they are certainly more most cordial terms with his do- attended schools here since km-,
he says. "I owned a yacht
The game proceeded very slow- evenly matched. I want to tell mestic subjects. Edward is no aloof 1 dergarten. He is now taking a sjon Of having recently stepped It "Once."
taught me the futility of owning
.
from a band box. She is a cheeri.v. but after a few minutes of you a little story about the cause and stately demogogue; he is in general course.
things.
And
nowadays, among my
of
the
enmity
between
these
two
every
respect
a
commoner,
a
!,.
^nong
,
s.
hobbies
are
hunting,
fyj
nttle
bundle
of
energy,
and
is
loose ball playing. Van Amburg
Pjaymg the guitar,
and possessed with a quick wit. Dor- fifty valued possessions, I don't even
broke through the Wayne defense schools. It seems that a few years friend of the oppressed, a pro-1
and popped a short shot. On the ago East Lansing was ahead by tector of the working class, and I reading. You often see him with othy likes sewing, embroidering, include my canoe, hut only my zest
points in the last few____
min- a benefactor of the unfortunate. a 72 U1^e
__ __________________
♦. P A^tagnan ; cooking, making scrapbooks, ten- for that stirring challenge of a lieud
next play Brown was roughed up several
a bit and Wayne-.took time out. utes of the game. In desperation • He has repeatedly shown that he is s€ries- ye insists that he has no njs dancing’, skating and all kinds wind and scudding clouds and a
After play had resumed Monroe one of the St. Mary’s players went i prone to mingle with those of low- | regard lor the lair sex, and mam- j of food, she is never indifferent ehoppy sea. which can be mine'on
pushed Moe, but he failed to con out Into the center of the floor, I er birth than his own. He has 1tains that he eats very little, about anything, but her two pet a tramp frlgltter or n ferry boat nr
ihats are William Shakespeare
vert for the charity shot. Brown grabbed the basketball, and sat | constantly spent time in the midst j consuming no breakfast.
dory!”
evened up the count when he reg down on it. At first I didn't be- of factory workers, miners, sail- . Ba*?e’ as he ls known to his and people who are "stuck up.'" in Itmyis neighbor's
that zest, lie says, "apprecia
istered the Wayne first basket. ilieve this story myself, but I saw ors, American auto workers, and Janu;ta*?' ,7^ been a member of jin school she has manv friends
Van Amburg was given a chance the player who is said to have hungry unemployed. In the depth !tfte football team this year and a but the reaj -object of her affec- lion. zest, that gives me a property
for the Reserves to go ahead dohe it. Well, after two minutes of the depression Edward was in- | member of the reserve team in tions” doesn’t attend our school, I wouldn't sell for millions."
And if we could only itiipress it
when Brown fouled him, but he had gone by and all efforts to strumental in organizing unem- ,tne Previous season He has be- He jives in Waterford too and is
failed to convert. Brown, being reason with the player failed to ployment relief which was in ' Ionjea to Aggie Club for 2 years known by the name of 'Walter,
on the women who long for mate
Hacked by Delvo, put Wayne end his squatter sovereignity, the many respects more advanced iana t0 Radio Club for one. He was Dorothy has taken a commercial
rial things, who are discontented
ahead when he made the gift East Lansing team decided that than our own New Deal legisla- I recently made secretary of the course but does not know what
because they do not have this or
toss. Van Amburg made a short something desperate must be tion. When unemployed were 12®^ recreation club at the City sjje will do when she graduates that which their friend or neighbor
shot. Delvo and Brown both reg ■done and they did it. They threw starving, when miners were strik- :Hauthis spring. I have heard it guessistered baskets. VanAmburg was the water bucket at the crouch- ing for decent living conditions. . ,
, ambition, he ecj at, but as she didn’t tell me • has. to whom the husband is a failfouled by May. but he failed to ing player. The only trouble was when soldiers were sacrificing
, ,£1S “}tu5e career is What she plans to do. I cannot | ure who cannot give them those
chalk up the charity toss. With | that the game had to be held up their lives for their country’s doubtful, although he does have pass the guess on ^ywav you things—if we could only impress it
I upon those women that therein lies
only seconds remaining in the .still longer while the play- honor. King Edward VIII has al- la great desire to attaina place on ;can a]j use your imaginations.
told this writer i
----------- 0_______
quarter, Austin was substituted for jers went out and got on some ways been on hand not only to ;{J,Pn9.r “j
> the real wealth of the world—in our
May.
(dry shoes and while the janitor relieve the suffering, but to ac- that
intended to join the Civ- . SENIORS LEAD IN
own appnH-iation and zest for rh,
.than Conservation Corps after
y y t ahd
With the third quarter coming |mopped up the floor. Which 4s tually participate in it.
; joys that money cannot buy.
AoKLIdALL LUUB.
:p the Plymouth Reserves were 1 what I call ggnuine school spirit, Edward VIII is not king by an graduation, but feared that he
,
Having zest for living, one pleas
j accident of birth alone as have . °”d nave to be enrolled on the j The senior team number seven
resting on the better end of a 9-8 of one sort or another.
Whatever odd ideas they may^ been many monarchs who have;. *are f,rst- Mr' Fruend will be captained by Dick Miller defeated ure after another is opened up p
score. After the third quarter had
seen a few minutes old. Kellams have about winning a bail game undeniably been unfit to rule: ' eighteen this month.
the juniors in last week's feature ns. 'Ve need no material stimulus
was hacked by Anderson, but up East Lansing way. they do , King Edward is the very type of ;
-----basketball game to take undisput- And possessing all the materia1
the shot bounded off the basket have enthusiasm on the part of man who would be ruler ifEngDavid Winston Gates, best ed lead of the senior high school things In the world cannot give us
rim. Austin banged home another the audience which could well be lish kings were chosen by the known as a product of Newburg, court league. They have now corn- that zest, would most probably dull
Wayne basket, and Kellans sank transported to Plymouth. There same democratic methods used 1 was born in Livonia Township, piled a record of four wins and no that zest, for there Is nothing s.<
two poppers; on his second basket wasn't a quiet moment from the;in selection of this nation's chief January 7. 1919. David received defeats. The juniors and seniors certain to pull as the pleasure we
he dribbled his way down the time the game started. The cheer | executive. That is the greatest his first eight years of schooling teams number two are tied for get from things.
length of the court and make a leaders were merely ornamental 1 tribute which can be paid to any in the Newburg grade school: second place with one loss each
ft Hell Uyndtcaln.—WNU 8ei\ic<.
one handed shot. At this point of because they were rarely able to j monarch.
he enrolled in the ninth grade and are eagerly awaiting any slip
the game Van Landingham was interrupt the crowd long enough!
Jack A. Session.
here, and has continued to be a, on the part of the leaders. The
substituted, for Anderson. Both to lead an organized yell.
Pilgrim Prints Editor, i member since. He has taken a older boys’ league Ts formed of
DAVID
teams had been passing nice,
a college course and intends to two teams from each class: each
but their ball handling was poor. SPEECH CONTESTS FOR
continue his schooling next fail team plays every other team in
PERSONAL MENTION
Monroe made a charity toss after FRIENDLY COMPETITORS!
but does not know where he will the tourney, the team then havBy
ANNE
CAMPBELL
being hacked by Moe: a few
Norma Hewlitt entertained some g0verY interested in the ing the best percentage becomes
minutes later Moe made a gift
Practices for the various sneech iof her w«h 5011001 Wends at a J,eld oi.
he intends to take high school champion. Games
toss after Monroe had charged
. . vanous speech skatinfir nartv
R<,t,)rrt«v eve. a physical education course
are played at noon and after
happy boy who did (
him. Again Moe fouled Monroe, and March are nnrierwov»
HE WASnota know
mng. raien wystrom, Irene Beck- •
uj. school.
out this time he failed to convert ana Marcn are underway.
with
Buehler Marguerite IWlfch
He ha^ been a very 1 Standings on January 21:
One hour of disillusionment an.i
for the lone attempt. Moe and
Charlotte Welch, Alice Wil- Mattinson. Dick O Dea Tonf Cam-|aTde,nt atWete here at school Senior 7'.................. . 4 0 1.000
strife.
Monroe both swished the basket hams. Phyllis Stewart. Russell J pion john shinn Doughs Kalm- | P1’?’!"8 fou/ >'ears
the base- Junior 5 ................. . 3 1 .750
strings with long shots.
Kirk. end Jack Sessions are the (back and Joe DeKroub all skated ba)’ ttam- three years °n the l»t- Senior 8 ................. . 3 1 .750 All unacqiiiiinted with otir deepest
As the last quarter commenced. Inendly competitors tor oratory jat the Wilcox Dam and then re- bal1 squad: andtwo years on the Junior 6 .................. . 2 1 .666
woe.
.Moe sank a nice basket from the honors. They are choosing their turned to Norma's home for re- | basketball squad: he has been ae- Freshmen 2.............
2 2 .500
The bluest skies hung over his
'comer. Moe again dribbled down own subjects. The local contest is freshments.
1 tlve in interclass sports. Dave Sophomores 3 .......
1 2 .333
young
life.
.the side of the court and popped to be held the first week in March.! .timmip Stevens was the guest has been active in the various Freshmen 1 ........... . 0 4 .000
For him there were no tears. Inn
a one handed shot from the cor
The Extemporaneous speaking of Betty Korb last Sunday after- :clubs throughout the school: he Sophomores 4......... . 0 4 .000
only joy.
ner. May was replaced by Monroe. contestants are Ruth Knowles, j noon
has been »a moroUz.member of the varsity
In the junior high school, there
Moe broke in fast toward the bas
lie never will he called upon t»
He88e had dinner at Mary club four years, president and are two leagues, seventh grade
ket. picked up the ball to hoop
share
Torch and eighth grade. The eighth
BT<^r^frryiJF^,ner' Dav I Holdsworth's home last Friday vice-president of the
a nice basket. Monroe over Hale, Lwrence McNulty, and I night
Club, president and vice-president graders have named their teams The bitter loss that robbed us of
charged Moe on an attempt to
our boy.
Elizabeth Whipple entertained of the Hi-Y, and president of the after parts of the body and so far
make a basket, but he failed to JKf.IK :t?r!o°ih^endSakaafbn8thepa^
Latin Club, and he has been on the Brains have a one game lead
And gave us such a (roubled load
convert either attempt. VanAm
the Plythean staff for the last over the Vertabrae and Muscles.
to bear.
burg added to the Reserves’ score
two years. David is certainly not The standings are as follows:
when he sank a charity shot.
Eighth Grade
Kza vs ci oi
1 Hegge and Harold Wagenschutz, timid when he is around the girls.
With only seconds remaining and toot
In this case word "fickle” describ Brains ............. ....... 6 1 .£57 Youth's mirror was uutarnialied;
a4sembly
th€
Pat
McKinnon
and
Harry
Fischer.
the Reserves leading by a two f
he who gazed
two
Elizabeth and David Oates all es him the best. If you can recol Vertebrae ....... .... 5 2 .714
point margin. Proctor popped a d.SLsai’mh„s“^e
With such clear eyes to futures '
r^r pia^
“<*au re,r“h- lect some of his history, yoy will Muscles ........... ... 5 2 .714
long one to run the game to over
remember it was first W. Selle Patellas ........... .... 4 3 .571
bright with bliss.
j
time.
Luttermoser, Doris Schmidt. Jane
Pat McKinnon and Elizabeth then J. Starkweather, E. Hegge, Ribs .................. .... 4 3 .571 Will never,live to see the hopes he •
A few seconds after the over Taylor. Marilyn Holton, Ruth Whipple
2 5 285
made last Friday a busy and last Lib Whipple. He says Craniums .......
raised
time period had commenced, Moe Pennell Isabelle Lueke. Genevieve day.
nothing
tastes
as
good
as
a
large
Vocal
Cords.......
....
2
5
Elizabeth had lunch with
flicked in a short shot to bring the Pinkerton,1^ James
Marshall. Pat, Pat had dinner with Eliza plate of pie and ice cream; one Senses ............. ... 0 7 .285
Conip tumbling 'round his head, j
.000
crowd to a roar; the score was James McClain, Stanton Burton. beth,
. . . And we who miss
Seventh Grade
and in between they went to day last summer he ate six large
soon knotted when Austin pushed Glenn Angell and Clifford Funk.
double dip cones in twenty min Beavers ........... ... 6 1 857 Ills boyish laughter ringing through !
Detroit
where
they
saw
Colleen
in a short shot. Monroe chalked This local contest will also be
utes. (It was on a bet.)
Plymouth ......... .... 5 2 .714
Moore's doll house.
the halls.
up-his fourth foul when he hack held in assembly in March.
Red Wings......... .... 5 2 .714
Ethel Rebitzke spent the week
His happy plans, so confident and
ed Moe and he was banished
The freshman deciaimers are
Irving
; ,Delos...Geer
... was bom
-— in- Amateurs ....... ... 5 2 .714
from the game; Moe made one of Dorothy Roe. Donald Hewitt, end with her sister in Northville..
gay,
3 4
Eagles
.........
Sunday
afternoon
Ethel
and
Mar-!
“Kf•
.Michigan^
which
is
his two attempts. May, who re and Leo Schmitz.
a" twin city of Pine
Center,
Blue Streaks . .. .... 3 4 .428 Approach more eagerly the crystal ;
~
placed Monroe, sank the winning
A new type of speech work is jorie O’Neal of Northville went case
walls
you have never happened Wildcats ......... .... 1 6 .143
basket and the game ended as a being introduced in the schools of to Detroit where they attended through it or in case you didn't Rocks
Of heaven, where we all will meet
............... . .
0 7 .000
the
theater.
close victory for the Wayne five. the T.V.A.A. It bears an interest
notice it when did pass through
some
day.
Betty
Griffith
went
to
Detroit
The summary follows:
ing title "Panel Discussions." All
it. Irving has been to school in
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Plymouth
FGFS P high school student are eligible Friday where she saw Colleen the Stark schoool.
Newburg
Dear boy, whose spirit lingers in
Feb.
4—Basketball,
Northville.
2 12 except seniors. Those interested in Moore’s doll house and she later school, and LaPorte school
Moe
in In
here.
0 2 this type of speech are LaVeme saw Jackie Coogan and Betty diana. When he came here
the rooms
Delvo ..................
he
in person at the Michigan
Feb. 7—Basketball. River Rouge,
Van Amburg
Where yon lived joyfully for fif- ;
Kruger. Adeline Plant, Jeanette Grable
started taking a general course. He
Theater.
there.
Anderson ...........
teen years.
Schwartz. Ruth Pennell, ' Betty
was in Travel club for one year
Bob
Walker
left
our
school
Feb.
14—Basketball.
Ecorse,
VanLiandingham
Flaherty Clifford Funk. Jacque?
Forgive us if we shadow ybur ’
Friday and is going to at and here he developed a wander
here.
Kllenschi .........
DeLaurier, and James Marshall. last
lust
which
ended
in.
his
taking
a
bright
plumes
j
Feb. 21—Basketball, Dearborn
The subject of the first discussion, tend the Ford Trade School at trip to California with three other
By giving way to grief and hope
here.
9 4 22 which will be held at Plymouth River Rouge.
fellows last summer. His trip was
Phyllis
Dickerson
gave
a
fare
less
tears.
FGFS
P
Feb.
28—Basketball.
Alumni,
Wayne
against Ecorse and Ypsilanti on
failure, because they were so
here.
10 2 February 13. is Theodore Roose well dinner party for Patricia a
Only one ray of comfort shines on j
May
when, they
Burton who left for Santa Bar- broke
_
- -it got there
------ that
----.204 velt.
March 6-7—Senior Play.
us.
Austin
bara, California. Saturday mom- ' l?ey. colddn afford to see Greta
2 15
Kellams
March 5-6-7—Basketball.
Our day is long, and heavy is .
i
ing.
The
guests
enjoyed
games
'
yarp°He
was
on
the
track
team
2
15
District Tournament.
Brown
the. night,
!
*
•
for
two
years.
He
states
that
there
Read
the
Want
Ad
and
dancing.
.10 2
Proctor
March 12-13-14—Basketball.
But your brave soul finds heaver, j
. | is real genius in his favorite
.215
Regional Tournament.
Monroe
song. “The Music Goes ’Round
glorious.
March
13—J-Hop.
and ’Round,” and he ought to
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
And where you are is happiness 1
March 18—Assembly—
know because he has been a tuba
and light!
Frank Douglas.
Date
Place
School
We They
playter in the high school band for
Copyright.—WNU Servlcr.
March
19-20-21—Basketball.
JUNIORS PLAN
Dec. 4
Howell
Here
12
.some time. Best of all foods he
23
State Tournament.
Dec. 13
There
Wayne
23
likes pork chops and least of all
----------0------- —
i
22
ANNUAL J-HOP
March 27—Sophomore Party. I
Ypsilanti
Dec. 20
Here
21
36
subjects he dislikes history. When
There
Jan. 7
20
he graduates he hopes to earn
24
The annual J-Hop will be held Northville
Jan 10
There
26
32
enough by the sweat of his brow
Friday, March’ 13, in the high Ecorse
STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
Jan. 17
There
34
30
in a factory to go to Michigan
school auditorium. For $1.50 you Dearborn
Jan. 24
Here
27
17
State College at Lansing where
Oil treated to eliminate dust ...
can dance from 9 to 1. If you have Wayne
Here
River
Rouge
he
will
take
up
agriculture.
not already secured an invitation,
Order from our apedal Mbipment Just arrived. Made specially
Jan. 31
There
notify either Miss Allen or Jean Ypellantl
for aatomatte coal stokers
Feb. 4
Here
Helen George, second daughter
Dunham, so that you will have Northville
Feb. 7
River Rouge
There
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles George,
one to present at the door.
THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
Feb. 14
Here
Bcorae
was bom “in the old home town,”
Frt>. 21
Here
PHONE 1M
Plymouth. When she was very
Mail Want Ads Costs Little Dearborn
Almwnl
Feb. 28
Here
small she moved to Northville

ation by a doctor should neve*
be delayed because of a belief
that these are merely “growins
pains.”
._______
,, and. Mrs. Andrew
A . M
Mr.x
Jeffr?
j
™
.. j j
and Dick Fisher attended th'
tunerai of Elmer Powers in High
land Park Tuesday.

REAL VALUES
Specials for Fri-, Jan. 31 & Sat., Feb. 1
Maumee Brand, Standard Tomatoes
No. 2 cans, 3 cans for ............................................

Excel Soda Crackers

17c
23c

Salted, 2 pound box, 2 pounds ....................

Shredded Wheat
100', Whole Wheat Biscuits, 2 for ........................

Womans Eyes Quaker Peaches, 1

A»v

Extra Fine Quality, No. 21', can. ...

Quaker Cut and Tips Asparagus

23c
27c
23c

No. 2 cans....................................................

Red and White Spinach
None better, large can, 2 cans................................

Quaker Pure Grape Jam
Large, 2 pound jar ...........................................

Bisquick,

29c

Shirley Temple Mug Free with each package .

.

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
20 ou^cf package, 2 packages.................................

•V-■
■■
Quaker Pure Cane Table Syrup
25% Pure Maple 20

oz. bottle .................................

Red and White Coffee
1 pound vacuum can, pound ...................................

£pS'd

Beans,

5n,

Silver Dust
The new white sudsy soap, 2 packages .

P and G Soap
Giant size......................................................................

Drano
Cleans and opens drains. c«n ..................

Windex
Washes windows without water, bottle

SAVE

WITH

...........

21c
19c
29c

17c
23c
39c
21c
19c

US

The RED & WHITE Stores
R. J. JOLLIFFE
WE
GAYDE BROS.

333 N, Main St.
Phone 99

ncnvCD

Utl IVtK

181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

You learn a LOT about coal when you live with it
and do the houseworkl That's why so many a wife is
"putting her foot down", these days, and calling us
up for MANHATTAN. For a woman does NOT have
to put up with ‘soot and soiled curtains and walls in
her house any longer! Nor pay any fancy price for
clean coaL either! She just gets

MANHATTAN
U. S. Palest Ottice

. . Ilviin and l*rarlieallg Hoellem Coal:
Prtftrif prepand loatp* that art «osy-witli-a*li<s, for fsrsa«<,
heater or grata. 4fse WASHED Maehattae far raogat.

Plymouth Lumber & Goal Co.
PHONE 102

Value of State
Crops Down in’35

Group To Honor A Glimpse Into
Frances WillardTiie
Ye s ®
_____
For their next meeting. Feb
ruary 27. members of_
the WoTemDerance
men's
Christian
Union ..,1
have a France,Si,lard
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Smart Ensemble

Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. Fred Wendt

Prof. Waugh Is
Banquet Speaker

Funeral services were held Fri- _
I The standings in the Plymouth day for Mrs. Fred Wendt 39, of '
I City Association oowling league, Northville, who died Tuesday eve- ,
week ending Jan. 24 are as ..fol ning at Sessions hospital as the [
result of injuries sustained in an i Approximately
___________ J____
__________
lows:
55 men
attended
w L Pet.[ automobile accident Tuesday. The [ the "Men's Fellowship dinner and
Team
Texaco .................. 29 13 .690 Rev. William Richards, of Belle- I program Monday evening at the
Plym. Tube ............. 26 16 .619! ville, officiated and interment i Baptist church, for which Prof
Wilkie's .................. 26 16 .619 j was made in Grand Lawn ceme- , e. W. Waugh, of the Michigan
State Normal college faculty, YpsiWaterford ............... 25 17 .595 tery, Detroit.
Goldstein’s ............. 25 17 .595 | Mrs. Wendt was thrown from iianti. was the principal speaker.
Ford Taps ............... 24 18 .572 her car on Seven Mile road, near | prof. Waugh took as his topic
Stroh's .................... 24 18 .572 Beck, when she attempted to dose |-The World Court," stressing
Connor Hdwe........... 23 19 .548 the door against a high wind (particularly the part the court
Boyer’s .................... 21 .21 .500 while driving. She is survived by can play in promoting peace. An
Plym. Felt Products 21 21 .500 her husband; a sister. Mrs. For- I informal forum discussion follow Used Cars ............... 18 24 .429 ace Boyd; a brother. Ralph Teep- ed his talk
CT0UDS of numbers were
Sunoco .................... 18 24 .429 les; two half-sisters. Yola and I
Werhert^ieSes" lsung by the Ashland Park Jubilee
Rotary .................... 15 27
P. M. R. R................ 16 26 Qfin
BeriOUnym^hprHerMrc TeT£!«h Smgers- a sextet of negro singers.
Perfection ............... 14 25 .360 her step-mother. Mrs.
| Miss Ruth Root offered two readBill's Mkt................. 11 28 .282 Teeples; and several nieces and ings, as did one member of the
High total. 3 games. Ford Taps. , nephews.
sextet. Leonard J. Murphy was
2772.
----------- °----------- '
toastmaster and Frank W. Hamill
23L0W total. 3 games. Perfection. Farm Bureau Editor
had charge of arrangements.

-There he goes—there goes the
fellow who wants, to ruin Main
street. He’s the fellow who wants
to run this town so far into debt
i^ever

A final survey of the 1935 crop
season shows that the total farm ,
value of the principal field and i
fruit crops in Michigan this year
was $124,985,000 or about 2 per i
cent less than the figure of $127,- j
SSSTSlaUb0*"'' °f MrS peobie~on Main street over In the
668.000 for i934. Michigan farm- 1
"3S January meeting was held Poor house if he and to,i rest of
ers harvested a total crop acreage j
Thursday of last week at the them fellers have their way.
3 per cent larger than last year
home of Mrs. Nettie Pelham. 395 That s onjy a part of Uie story
with yields per acre about! 20 per •
cent above the 10-year (average..
vX^eha^^Mhe^rogram milder things|Xs“’?ht
This increase in volume \5f_j3ro- 1
duction was offset by lower prices 1
on most crops although most' of I
freshmen ts and a social hour.
discussing Paving Main street
the reduction in total valuation
fxS^^Se?^ of ™'t "r °res/denteS o7°Plymouth
this year compared with last was
caused by the decline in hay pric
Cleveland told Municipal Judge [ of ^he^irTrneS^S^oTd1^
es. The situation from a cash in
Adams of that city that the night as to the bitt<erness of the old po^
come standpoint is. therefore,
before they had stolen 400 pounds l^wht h?^Ss
between thl
more favorable. Preliminary fig
of coal to keep them warm, but fought in this city Detween tne
ures indicate that the cash farm
ho acirpri fhpm where thev group that wanted to go ahead
income for the total 1935 crop
SSJ thecoaCtSy Qullflied Ind build a bigger and better
High total 1 game individual.
Speaker at Milford Teacher is Injured
production in Michigan will pro
thp statement 'We wanted to get Plymouth and another group that
Dr. Paul Butz. 268.
.
_____
bably be in the neighborhood of
onZ S the men desired to keep Main street pro
$69,100,000 or about 12 per tent
While Tobogganing
We didn't bum it. we traded it
the ?riorst thoroughfare in
Stroh's
Bohemian
Beer
bowling
.
Farmers
of the community
more than the $61,510,000 j for
EDWARD
GAYDE
for whisky and drank the whisky.’. ah the world.
team', one of the top-notch teams were guests of the Milford dub
1934. Total cash farm income
Miss
Beatrice Noble, teacher of
Ed.
Gayde
was
chairman
of
the
..............
“Twenty-five dollars and 30 street committee of the council at ming hole from Phoenix to New from both crops and livestock is
i' of metropolitan Detroit,
rolled & 'Monday of last week when Einar the fifth and sixth grades in
days,' was the judge's verdict."
[special exhibition at the Penni- Ungren. editor of the Farm Bu South Lyon school, received a bad
burg. and there were several of expected to amount to approxim
that time.
reau
News
and
vice-president
of
iman Alleys Thursday. Jan. 23.
ately $169,000,000 as against $149,
cut on her forehead while tobog
"Main street was nothing more
Mail Want Ads Costs Little
,'Matt Powell and his Stroh’s five the Farm bureau, spoke on "What ganing at Piety hill recently. She
There was the deep swimming292.000 in 1934 and $133,784,000
than a hogmire. It was soft earth
I furnished the opposition. Below is Comes Out of the Squawks of was with Miss Catherine Noble,
and shaded and in the spring or hole just-a few hundred feet east |in 1933.
Farm Organizations."
ithe
score
by
games:
of the present booster pumping
The 1935 Michigan potato crop
when it was wet. there was
• The meeting was held at the also of the faculty, and a group
Stroh’s
of Girl Scouts.
bottom to It. We decided that station of the city's water system.; was 27 per cent smaller than( the '
Business and
189— 564 Oddfellow hall in Milford with 67
193
jRep'h'gen
there was only one thing to do to But the boys didn’t swim at this - exceptionally large 1934 produc- ;
members of the club and guests
181—
577
184
j
Norris
..
place
so
much.
The
popular
old.lion
although
still
8
per
cent
’
make it passable and that was to
present.
Read the Classified Adv.
149—
522
178
;
Grygier
pave it. We were spending about swimming Hole was at Allen's,more than the 5-year (1928-32) [
Professional
20S— 652
225
$10,000 a year on streets so we bend, direcfiy west of where • average crop. Michigan growers
169— 554
178
decided to put about $5,000 out of Jeweil’s dr? cleaning establish-1harvested fin acreage 6.5 per cent
this amount in the bank each ment is now located and'over in [larger than the 5-year average
Directory
985 1018 893—2869 ,
year for a while until we had the woods that are now a part of, but the yield was only 95 bushels
•j
Stroh’! —Matt Powell’s
*or slightly less than the 10-year
enough money saved to go ahead. the parkway system.
June Wyni: here Uisplajs a three- | white
180— 313
133
Then there was another swim- .average per acre return. AbandonWith the $10,000 saved.
— 230
thought we could bond for $8,000 [ming hole down on Michael's flats, [ment of planted acreage has bec-n piece suit, with fabric of small Rutherford 150 80
Powell . 164 137 155— 456
more and then borrow the rest if This place is now in Plymouth- ;estimated at 5.0 per cent or 14. check ip beige anti wine red. The
MAUDE M. BENNETT
we needed it." said Mr. Gayde Riverside park. Ed. Gayde and all:000 acres, ehiefly the result of knee lengtli overcoat is cut on R. Powell . 138 173 172— 483
Agent for
when recalling this old time civic of his old boyhood friends tramp- [frost damage during September , swagger lines with mnnnisli rovers |W. Anderso 156 131 170— 457
172 150— 322
The hip length jacket is styled with lErennan ...
'ed up and down the Rouge river [and early part- of October.
New York Life Insurance Co. J battle.
"Well you know they said that from early spring until late fall.' The total United States potato four patclipocki'ts cut on the bias. '
The Standish Home at
741 693 827—2271
[there was one widow lady
who .They knew every bend in the icrop of 356.406.000 bushels is 6,-j Tliebelt iswitie red leather. With the* ,
Phone 169-W
Duxbury, Massachusetts
:would go to the poorhouse if we [stream—and every place where 961.000 bushels or 2.0 per cent less ensemble.. Miss Wyatt wears a wine
383 Starkweather
Wilkie
^Defeats
Northville
: put any sort of an assessment on : live, active youngsters might take I than the average production for 1 red velour hat. wine and beige scarf
This home was built by the son 01
In Close Match
the 5 years preceding 1933. Low '
her property for this paving., To a swim whenever they desired.
the famous Miles Standish. Stand
1 get a little ahead of my story,
As he grew up he became inter temperatures during October and and wine accessories.
[ Northville and Wilkie's rolling
ish. the Pilgrim soldier, was one
the
first
week
in
November
in
when the assessment was made it ested in the fire department and
i in a 3-game match Friday. Jan.
of the most virile and picturesque
[was to be paid in installments. early joined it as one of its vol the northern tier of states caused
[24. experienced one of the most
characters in colonial history.
Oldest School Head
[When she got the first notice she unteer members. Then he became heavy losses of the undug portion
interesting and close fought ses
Chosen captain of the New Ply
came in and paid the whole fire chief and it was while he was of the crop and lowered the qualsions of the season, with the
mouth settlers, his courage and
fire chief that the biggest fire in j ity of much of the stock that was
I amount all at once.
Wilkie team coming out on top
skill saved the colony more than
with a 30-pin margin.
“It was-'a fatal mistake our op this part of Wayne county took harvested during this period. On
once.
Wilkies—Plymouth
ponents made that resulted in the place. It was the old Globe Fur- the basis of comparisons with the
Wholehearted helpfulness and a
nlture
plant
at
Northville
which'5-year
(1928-32)
average
producT. Lev'dowski 177 176 201— 554
paving of Main street," said Mr.
true desire to serve are the ideals
Optometrist 'Gayde. "The fight was a hot one burned April 30. 1899. Some 400 tion the 1935 harvested crop in
iPankow ... 158 193 179— 521
194— 535 I
that govern our professional life.
men worked there. 'Help was call the three Eastern Surplus Late
Danol
.
.
.
168
and
it
was
a
day
or
so
before
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Lorenz ....... 146
election when one of the opposi ed from Plymouth, but in those States was 11 per cent below
Repaired
Lomas .... 182 175 140— 497 i
tion by mistake gave me a letter days there were no horses for the average; that in the five Central
Surplus Late States was 2 per
184— 184 •
C. Lev’d'ski.
290 Main St
Phone 274 they were putting into the post- fire wagon and no automobiles.
So Plymouth's fire truck, pulled cent above average; while that in
office the day before election. It
832 877 898—2607 [
was burning us up for talking by these sturdy young fire fight the ten Western Late States was
ers,
was
loaded
on
a
flat
car
down
about
average.
North
ville
about paving Main street.
{funeral Director?
Final reports place the Mich
165 201 165— 531 !•
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
“Well we got busy and had Mr. at the Pere Marquette depot and
176 157 144— 477
Samsen print us a letter that before the firemen had time to igan 1935 production of field
PH0N6-78IW PLYMOUTH, MICH,
DR. WML F. PARSONS
163 203 144— 510
went into the mail at tha same block the fire engine wheels, the beans at 4,806.000 bags which
Chiropractor
188 179 206— 573
time. The result of it was that we locomotive was steaming out of [compares with a 5-year (1928-32)
Courteous Ambulance
130 175 181— 486
licked them and Main street was the yards on the wildest dash a j average crop of 3.244.000 bags.
Hours By Appointment
Although much of the Michigan
Service
paved. It’s the same paving that's train ever made between Plym
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
822 915 840—2577 1 a
on the street today, and it's a good outh and its neighbor to the north. winter wheat acreage was sown
So terrific was the speed of the rather rate this past fall, the
Randolph 3983
one.” said Mr. Gayde.
Probably there is no resident of engine and flat car bearing the crop in most parts of the State is
Plymouth who has taken a more Plymouth fire department that on going into the winter under close
11367 Indian Avenue
active Interest in Plymouth over one or two of the bends, the truck, to average conditions. The dry
Plymouth Road near
a longer period of years than has men and all were nearly thrown sub-soil delayed summer and fall
Inkster Road
plowing in some parts of the
from the flatcar.
Edward Gayde.
Besides being chief of the fire State, and the seeding of the crop
Redford 3071
Bom January 2. 1878, he has al
Reverend Dr. Levi I.. Sprague, ,
ways lived in the same house at department, Mr. Gayde served was also held up to some extent
several
years
as
a
member
of
the
by the late harvest of field beans president of Wyoming seminary,
[761 Starkweather avenue. The
Gayde family can Rightly be term village council, township clerk, and com.
Kingston, Pa., believed to be the
The acreage of rye, sown for all oldest secondary school administra
one of the pioneer business village clerk and in 1914 he was
Wood’s Studio ed
families of Plymouth. It wgs elected a-member of the state purposes in Michigan this fall is tor in the United States In years of !
Portrait, Commercial and
shortly after the Civil war when legislature where he served for estimated at 182.000 acres which service, quietly celebrated Ills nine
Industrial Photographs
[the father left Baltimore and several years with credit to him is 35 per cent less than the 280,- ty-first birthday on December 23. !
Copying and Enlarging
[came to Toledo. He was a copper. self and the district. he repre 000 acres planted In the autumn He has been teaching continuously :
Studios:
of 1934. Most of this reduction in
1 When he reached Toledo. In com- sented
126 N. Center St.
I pany with a companion he started
Plymouth is just as much a acreage occurred in the central for 74 years. Born In Beekmun, N. [
North ville.
for Detroit where he heard that part of the life of Edward Gayde and southern counties of Lower y„ December 23, 1844. Doctor
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
a year ago ex- Sprague Is the son of Nelson I- and
he could get a job as a cooper. He as
nuui Michigan where a
as ne
he is
is a
a part ui
of x-iyiuuuvii.
Plymouth. From
Plymouth
had but 25 cents. He gave that to boyhood he has been active in its ceptionally large acreages of rye Laura (Spencer) Sprague
a stage coach driver to take his affairs and his greatest delight is were planted for emergency pas
trunk to Detroit.
to talk with friends about some of ture.
The United States acreage of
He started out to walk to De the stirring events that happened
The Oven Bird
J. P. NALBANT
troit, being told to follow the te- in other years, events that all winter wheat, sown for harvest In
The Oven Bird was formerly
llegraph line. When he reached helped to make Plymouth a big 1936. Is placed at 47,529,000 acres
Physician
[Detroit he got a job as a cooper ger and better city and In which which is 6.7 per cent above the called the Golden-Crowned Thrush,
1934 fall seedings of 44.530.000 unless he was found to be more like
1 where the Dime bank building he played an Important part.
acres and 5.7 per cent more than the warblers. The nest of the Oven
[now stands.
the 5-year
(1927-3D average Bird is made on the ground; and
It was by the merest chance
918 S. Main St.
Phone 77 [that the father of the Gaydes Sparks Ignite Roof
planted acreage. An analysis of consists of twigs, dead leaves, and
01 McLaren Residence past relationships between Dec other woodland litter. An arch Is
Office Hours; 12.30 to 5 PM. came to Plymouth. One day he
had a chance to ride out here with
ember 1 condition ahd final yield built over the nest so that It is oven7 PM. to 9 PM.
'a farmer. He had but 15 cents In
indications from weather 11 ke In shape. The neat Is seldom
from the chimney ignit and
his pocket. When he reached here edSparks
suggests that the 1936
the roof of the home owned studies
he liked the little community. He by J.
States winter wheat crop se^n, though the owner may fre
McLaren. 1156 West Ann United
got a job and he went to work— Arbor J.street,
may
amount to about 530.000,000 quently be observed walking with
shortly
after
3
Law Offices
something that all the Gaydes are o’clock Monday afternoon. The bushels. Such a production would sprightly stride over the woodland
noted for.
with 433,447.000 bushels floor In search of Insects.
GUY W. MOORE
was quickly extinguished by compare
Soon he had started a little blaze
harvested in 1934 and a 5-year
the Plymouth fire department.
store
down
on
Holbrook
avenue.
(1928-32)
average crop of 618.and
His business grew rapidly. That
186.000 bushels.
Thera May Be a Qweetifa
was about 1876.
“If everybody dat expects to git
HAL P. WILSON
Livonia
Then he erected the building
1
. Making Use of Knowledge
to heaven arrives dar," said Uncle
Corner Beck and Plymouth
where the Gayde store Is at pres
I Knowledge enables one to put Eben, “dar's liable to be some de
ent located. The sons William. Center
I forces outside of himself iato opera- bate among de angels *bout which
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
Albert and Edward all worked in
tion and reap the benefits.
way de golden streets will run."
or by appointment
the store. The three youngsters Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy gave
Call Plymouth 316M.
under the splendid tutelage of party at their home for friends
their father all became excellent and neighbors Saturday evening.
Any New Ford V'8 Car
business men.
School is closed for the time
It was in 1898 when Edward being because the water has been
DR. C. J. KERSHAW and
Albert Gayde took over the turned off.
Veterinarian
store that theljrfather had started
Mrs. Chas. Smith and daughter
Can Now Be Purchased for $25 a Month
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
over half a cenfchry ago.
Eunice, were Detroit visitors Sat
Wayne Road—% mile south of
His boyhood days were spent urday.
Plymouth Road
on the beautiful north side of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith visit
with Usual Low Down-Payment
Hospital and
Kennels
Plymouth, along the banks of the ed the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Rouge river, where all boys like to Mrs. H. Bentley, in Detroit, Sun
Phone 7147P3
play. Ed. Gayde knew every swim- day.
If yon are, we know yon are

i

Graphic Outlines of'JGdimn

*

7By

&ux>.

SchraderBros,

ANNOUNCES ’25-A-MONTH
TIME PAYMENTS

i

AND A

NEW UCC 6% FINANCE PLAN

Building This Spring?

THIS $25-a-month time-payment plan
enables you to buy a New Ford V-8
car through your Ford dealer on new

making plans now.
Consult with us and get started right.

We can

offer many suggestions that will be helpful and

2%

perhaps show you how to get more for your

Per Month
On SIO to (300
On Furniture—Autos
On Unpaid Balances Only

money.

Provident Loan & Savings Society
Phone HOgarth 6430

HOtS Grand River at Plymouth Road.

ing insurance and financing.
Your cost for this extension of credit

— LUMBER -

The charge is the lowest ever offered residents of any community outside of Detroit. Phone for a loan. Our representative will make trips to
Plymouth at least once a week. You need make but one trip to the of
fice. You can forward all monthly payments by maiL

»«■»*...

low monthly terms.
After the usual low down-payment
is made, $25 a month is all you have
to pay for any type of new car, includ

TOWLE & HOE
Phone 385

is Only V2 of 1% a month on your orig
inal unpaid balance and insurance.
This plan reduces financing charges for
twelve months to 6%. For example, if
you owe a balance of $400 for your

FORD

car and insurance, you pay $24 for
the year of credit; if the balance is
$200 you pay $12. Your credit cost
for ohe year is the original unpaid
balance multiplied by 6%.
UCC plans provide you with in
surance protection at regular confer
ence rates. You have not only fire and
theft insurance, but $50 deductible col
lision, and protection against other ac
cidental physical damage to your car.
The Universal Credit Company has
made these plans available through all
Ford’dealers in the United States.

MOTOR

COMPANY
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Obituary

McGoofey’s First Reader and

GEORGE RATTENBURY
George Rattenbury. 69. of !
Northville died Friday. January ;
24. at Sessions hospital following ,
,.n attack of pneumonia. Funeral .
services were held Monday at the !
Schrader Funeral home, in North- j
ville. with Rev. H. J. Lord official- 1
mg. Burial was in the mausoleum '
in Rural Hill.
Mr. Rattenbury was born Oct- J
ober 14. 1867. on a farm in Livo- !
nia township, the second son of :
Henry and Sarah Rattenbury. He ;
married Miss Anna Glass March ;
9. 1892 and settled on a fajjm on 1
rhe Nine Mile road, in Oakland !
county. Surviving are the widow; ;
two sisters. Mrs. Anna Shaw. o.
Clarenceville. and Mrs. Carrie j
Barnes, of Plymouth; and one
brother. William Rattenbury. of Northville. Another brother, John. j
died two years ago.
I
PLA1O HOUGH
Plato Hough. 77. who resided at !
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
C. Robinson. 2476 Bradner road, '
died Thursday. January 23. 1936 .
Funeral services were held at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the ;
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home.
Plymouth, with the Rev. P. Ray I
Norton officiating. Interment was 1
in Riverside cemetery.’
Mr. Hough was the husband of •
the late Mary Hough, and the !
brother of Mrs. Henry Wright, of |
Plymouth, and Ira D. Hough, of i
Brooklyn. N. Y.
--------!
A MILLION DOLLARS ISN’T |
ENOUGH

ainoiu

-Edited by H. I. PHILLIPS!

THE STORY OF JENNIE
AND WILBUR
1— Jennie ami Wdbttf wt-nj [.«•
but honest.
2— Their folks wre -ii-i" .
money but lung oil |u-;t.. i|-S—.
TJ1.7 tried to guide their e!i
'Iren ari-di’ .tr. I ajuays i plutsiz
courage.
4—-Be lirav-e r.d n-.-e

go through life.’ tiie fall
tell them. ‘Xeyior comp

THE I'niversliy ul Oregon it
to be tie’ fen- a-ns of
ATseems
■piiiiuti

Eclectic Primer

01111;; nti’ti Unit
lit to mum
■ \ the waj ilu-y

Society News
Mrs. Frank Everitt was hostess
to her “500” club Thursday at her
home on the Whitbeck Road.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Drews entertained their "500" club Thursday evening at their home on
North Harvey street.
. . « »
Th° Friendly bridge club was
delightfully entertained Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. R. Freyman on Ann street.
* ¥ *
Mr
Mr. and
ana Mrs
Mis. W
w. D
u. Ga’es
ua.es ard
ar.a
children of Detroit were dinner
guests Sunday at the James Stev
ens home on North Harvey street.
,,
, X1 ,,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray entertained a few relatives Monday
evening in honor of her daughter.
Mary Louis, first birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck entertained the Thursday evening
bridge club at their .home on
Penniman avenue.
* * *
.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
are
planning
to
attend
a
sleigh
lie
He hm jus
ride party this evening at- Royal
Oak as the guests of Mr. and
Wlmt will lie do?
Mrs. C. C. Graves.
It all depends
* ♦ *
It all depends on
Tew Price attended the annual
(>n whet her. after bii ating the cry dinner of the Consumers Power
or distress, be litid- : that it comes company in Pontiac Tuesday evefrom a young good looker or ,.some ning given for the division man
old dame who is no tiitrgain.
agefs.
Suppose the sereai it conies fniiti s
good looker?
Then (Jerald will leap '
inar through tin* crowd ml $o for
the tlisrrdssi'il parly In ;
Suppose the bather crying for pld
is fat. forty,an 1 inip-issibb.'?
Then Co,aid will lie out to lunch
until Hie crisis’ is over.
Then what Is a niiddieagerl worn
an to do when siie goes in swim
tiling?
'
Anything .but expert aid from tieyoung and handsome life guard.

Friday, January 31, 1936

A group of 40 people, from Detroit. Ann Arbor. Birmingham
and Plymouth, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cass Hough last eve- I
ring preceding the President’s Ball given in the auditorium of’
Wa.vne County TrainingI
school.
* * »
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincaid. Mr. an^ Mrs. Maurice Evans. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Shipley. Mr. and j
Mrs. Russell Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Reddeman surprised Leon- i
ard
and wife
eve- <
nlngTaft
0( ,ast
weekWednesday
at thelr.hoale
on North Harvey street, the oc- :
casion being Mr. Taft’s birthday.'
The evening was spent playing'
■■500.’’ with a supper served, at
midnight. The first prizes were
won by Mrs. Evans and Mr> Kincaid. The guest of honor was
presented with several gifts.

FOR US
;
'

•eess'lll. .ceil bill bl'('il«ls sllOUb.l

iii.nlv qui.kiv anti b:ik<‘«l in a

Nurse Brand
s
v
„
»

................4 -

rt“l!
llot

Hint is. judging

CN&vu£5

utcnsjl.
PSALMS OF LIFE

TH£ W^ONG,%IDE-OF-fiOAD

Be newt in nil the things o| life.
Be ruled by tidiness;
Let order guide you day by day
And bling vmi happiness.
Help tnontmer keep the house tpiltp
neat—
Don’t litter up a rboin;
When others have to tidy up I'
It tills them full of glooni>.<4
Put everything where it beiougs
When you return front school ;
The shiftless, careless little girl
But apes ihef-eenseiess fool.
I*ut all your clothes where thei be
long
When you undress at night:
Hang all your garments so they cun
Be found next morn all right
A scrubbing give \ ourself each
morn
And tjieu throughout tbe day
Be careful not to tear/ir soil
Your g.irmeuts In rough play
Be neat in all the tilings you do.
And when you've grown, we think
Yon will not l>e a wife who leaves
THE DISHES IN THE SINK
Win.

•’

(

A winnower is........... n man who
has lost bis wife......... a person who
is always complaining or whining
............. someone who winnows.
animal
Coeur de Lion was.
trainer........the name of a best sell
er.......... the oiliest liou In the Hagenl»ack Zoo........a great English king.A Chippendale is......... a breed of
dog....... a flimsy lace garment........
a type of race horse........h piece of
furniture.

Coconut Corn Bread.
Take one clip each of Hour, corn
meal and milk, four teaspoons of
linking pnwtier, two teaspoon^ of
salt, three tablespoons of sirup, one
beaten egg. one-l'.iilf cup of shredded
coconut ami two tablespoons of
* * *
shortening. Mix as i’«ual and 1-il-e
Mrs. R. H. Reck was hostess to
In a shallow pan 2.5 minutes.
her Tu^av afternoon contract
“rtSby,t
a
desvrt-bndEt
Oatmeal Bread.
bridge ciuo at a aesseu oiiage
at her home on Penniman avenue
tth-hi If .-ti
Take
his week.
one 1‘twpii
Vliolt! W
of
Nelson Baketvell entertain- suit, live tc.-tspoorfe of bilking [lowThe Just Sew club had an en 1 cdMrs.
di-r. om’-foiirtli <
of brown sugar,
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
joyable co-operative
luncheon
January 20, in honor of two bilifespuonss of oil, niie-foiirtli
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. !' Monday,
sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter ot a citpful of milk, one egg. one
Henry Eondoip on Main street her
Anderson. Bunco was played and cup of cmiki’ti:« latmeal and one-biilf
south.
luncheon served.
piu-kage of dates. Mix as' usual,
sifting tile dry ingredients together,
, On Monday evening Mr. and
Loyal Daughters class of then add 'be'milk and I,eaten egg.
• Mrs. Fred Wolfram entertained theThe
Baptist church met at then the otunieal and dates; lastly
; their “500” club at their home the First
home
of
Mrs.
Robert
Todd.-'
' on Middlebelt Road.
January 21. After the business add the oil and beat well. Bake in
meeting, games were played and u lonf for om> hour.
Hot smoked salmon santlwlehps
Mrs.
I.
N.
Innis
will^be
hostess
the committee.
aj. " dessert-bridge '.Thursday. , lunch served by
* » *
are particularly good if seasoned
: February 6, for the Aifibassador ■ The maniae,e o[ Mlss Helen 1 i-ith horseradish and a little Worces
i bridge club.
: Compton, daughter of Harold ; tershire sauce.

GENERAL INFORMATION
TEST

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Matheson
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. Shadley in Detroit Saturday
evening at a potluck dinner and
bridge.
Preceding the President’s Ball
at the Wayne County Training
school Thursday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Witwer entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Johns, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Foster at their home on
Edison avenue.
« v »

X-

something used by artists,
f—A sarcophagus is...
, vegetable rich In Ii
gradu- | kind „f
.
can't
croou. or play the .saxophone or sell i

Ann Arbor, Russell Sanderson, of
.Detroit. Barbara Bake, Barbara
and Henry Horton of this city.

Even though he is content with
only half of the road—the middle
half — the Middle-of-the-Road bonds.
What does the life guard do?
Robber is one of the highway’s
lie spends all summer in a bath
most unpopular—and dangerous ing suit at the beach and gets paid :
—users.
for it.
By driving down the center of i
What is the life guard doing in
the road he takes something that the picture?
He is peering out into the ;
doesn’t belong to him.
i

Tht good driver has not for breakers.
Why is he peen ng out Into the gotten the Golden Rule and gives
breakers?
\':e Others users of the highway 1
(he same consideration that he I
rxpects of them.
! •Phone In Your Local News—Plymouth Phone 6

*1.00

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Plymouth, SGehigan

10c Woodbury’s Soao

3 for 25c

Promotes-Growth
i70L
CHEM! NOR. “COD ~
LIVER OIL
£Qp
Vj/v

..Former 25c Cake

Ft.

LTJOHN'S SUPER D
COD LIVER OIL
Fortified with Vitamin D

Colgates Cash Bouq.

S1.29 pt.

Former 25c Size

10-3 for25c

□ □DEE DRUG CD.
THf XYAL 1TOKE

PHONE 114

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

Wed., February 5
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work hors' .s.
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay. etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________

______________ TERMS CASH______________
BURT KAHRL & SON .
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK
It’s Rich and Healthful
and the BEST for CHILDREN

PHONE 9
For prompt delivery'—Good Dairy Products

CLOVERDALE

FARMS

DAIRY

California Seedless and Temple

Oranges

29c

SEEDLESS

Grapefruit . . ..

5t

LUSCIOUS RIPE

Bananas . . . . 3 lk* 17c
JUICY

WORK CLOTHING FOR THE
WORKING MAN
SHOP APRONS ..... 45c

Sunkist Lemons 5

10c

LARGE SIZE. JUICY

Tangerines . . . *•- 15c
EXCELLENT FOR EATING

Baldwin Apples 3lb* 10c
NEW CROP

See Our Line of Work filoves,

Overalls etc. First

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Straub,
of Ann street, entertained her

Check the correct word or words uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
in the following statements:
Walter Hastings of Howell and
1— A curfew is ............. a kitad of Mrs. Mattie McLaren of this city,
bird................ a native of Corfu.... at dinner Monday evening. Mr.
......... a cooking utensil.......... an nr- Hastings spoke at the Parent
Teachers Association
meeting
rangeraent of the hair.
2— To show acumen is to............. following the dinner.
♦ ♦ »
be very conscientious.................... be
The Just Sew club held its
sharp of mind................ be romantic
January meeting on Wednesday
and sentimental.............In* zood at. .with
Mrs. Henry Horiflorp in her
figures.
I home on South Main street. Elev3— A man Is said to* be affluent i en' members and one guest were
when he......... talks too much.......... ; present. After a potluck luncheon.
. .gives of his money generously... : he afternoon was spent in sew.............. is overweight............... stut 1 ng and visiting. The February
ters.................is* unable tu concern 1 meeting will be at the manse with
: Mrs. Walter Nichol as hostess.
t nt te. \
» » »
4— An anecdote Is...............some !
thing given to offset poison............. ' On Sunday evening Miss Julia
au animal with two horns................ .Vilcox entertained the followan antique piece or furniture........... 1 ng guests at supper complimentng her house-guest, Miss Dorokind of drawing...............a story.
DeRoo, of Flint; Miss Audrey
5— An easel Is...................a simrii , .hea
alsma, Tom Lyndon. Walter
animal like a ferret...............a legal ’ Allman, Dr. Shelley Hart. Mr.
term..... ..a musical instrument Ind p4rs Robert Thompson, of

-

Wheatamin Tablets

Lineman's Gloves

PUBLIC

89<:
s cTiTp SPEC1ALS

Vitamins A,B,D,G,&E QCf

Extra Quality

£

LIVER OIL CAPS |
50 Caps
j

Squibbs ADEX Tabs
with Viosterol

ever so often, "is pa.mn
i'.iI man
place in Ute eii.ir.i. mr of
or woman.''
Hiswered a «...
(I-There was hardly
' that
subject
Jennie and Willmr wen
About !H) per y
Hired on courage ami its
•'•lance
lents who i.inswi
in life.
"—Often their paretits would put
marry for iii-.ney -'and love )»<• them to some test «;tl tfljiiod to
hanged.”
strengthen their ba.khoue anti rid
But that Isn’t fill About tin- .sitae them of inhibitions.
JUMBLED LETTERS CONTEST
.S—Wilbur as a little boy was
number said "yes" to tbe quc.-lion
as to whether they would marry a often sent on long trips at night
iteurrange the following letters
woman of sixty if she bad a ntilllon through the dark, and Jennie was
so they spell the names of
made to sleep in a dingy attic room
dollars
admirals autl generals.
away
from
the
other#
in
the
house
Of course there's, this tu tin- .allI,
I’ergshin. McClellna Hgai.
- - iCcmpton of this city, and Russell ;
-wers to ipiesimtuiaires — tbe-y'ie hold so slid* would shake oil] all
Tgran.
SwuHtone Hcof.
! The H. T. M. bridge club will ; Wallace1, son of Mr. and Mrs. i
nervousness and fright.
like talk, they Uiav not mean any. Munster.
Sonjack JoroiT.
be
entertained
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
; Walter Wallace of Detroit, took
9—
Their
parents
once
reined
u
•hir.g.
Ele.
Wiislitnniug Kitchente. iLynn Felton Saturday evening at pip.ee on Thursday. January 23. , Mrs Frank Everett entertained :
haunted house for the sunimeri just
But taking these youtia titvitr
their home on,Sheridan aoenue. J
...
a , o.dock lm.
Sdunlierl.
Munput.
to
show
the
kitklie>
it
"as
all
super
•iously. they sbonjd remember that
Sterltaf. Tacgs.
stition.
a,™,
«
her
home
Thursday ,
marriage means living with--every
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Laird
were
Aurora. Illinois, came last Sat- ,
« .
10— Everything possible was done
(It the windis right. 7 hours
t . (ii
lay.
hosts to their dinner bridge club urday evening to visit his sister, afternoon. Guests present were •
to make them resolute, bold aoij ini'
sholtbl be siilIiiU*ut tilin'* tr. Which to Saturday
an- importer
evening at their home Mrs. M. S. Stringer, and other Mrs. George Hance, Mrs. Russell j
afraid.
vomplisli the above est.)
on Blunk avenue.
relatives in Michigan.
Cook, Mrs. Howard Shipley, Mrs. '
11— They let Jennie go on a liou
!
Only
* * *
Ralph Cole. Mrs. John Jordan, ,
bunt witli an African expedition
On
Friday
of
last
week
Mr.
and
ie eXliRIGHT MEANING OF
The First Tuesday contract • Mrs. Durant, Mrs. Harry Dahmer, I
when she was only sixteen, and
Mrs.
William
Hood
entertained
s..m!
leans i
club will be entertained at M..s. Frank Everett. Mrs. Lee
WORDS TEST
Willmr
(Itlfil
at luncheon and dinner her bridge
a dessert-bridge February 4 at the
,, ,
of lb
Mrc Goodwin'Crumble.
finnAwin rtrnmhip McConnell, Mrs. Eail Giay, Mrs. ,
III
Srothf,r »a,nd :2fe'
S,nIlrS hnme nf
o' Mr<
Uliet’lfs tlto wortls which properly Emmet Mmoek and J. D. Minock I n Arthur
(tor
R. Rowland and Mrs. Leonard '
All tinman |•••I. li>'ii<liips rui.-h. | High Explo>iv
and wife of Detroit at their home lon ArInur sueer *
iiinph.’te the follpwittg sputx-uces;
trbilftd tin* i•oii»ii»iii »»I>—«-r,\an«-»|
*
. ..x Taft.
12—By tlm t
Mandfukc is........... a duck...’... on Penniman ,avenue.
i he principle «'t' give mid tauiIn j
* »
I Dr. and Mrs. Harry E. Schmidt
and WiL
I'uuese....... tme i
I of Detroit, will be dinner guests
marriage, hwwtiver. it is wi-i- in rhe ago of tw
Titov
i fainiiiig utensil. | Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander- this evening of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
tssume that tin* f.xttvlnt on i- nb
Read The Want Ads
I m an.’-tliitig.
..something used son and son. Jack attended a Witwer at their home on Edison
fotlodmost entirelj gi\>- (Jin.* -uni yi\n
....a distance of buffet supper Sunday evening at avenue,
ioal do.
and give—and like it. Tu :tms»*
I.'J—And
in titl’d thei
iiv sof .i-in”
-in the home of her mother. Mrs.
«>f us who know only otn tiling i« greatly.'
‘
i.ld-iiishiiiut’d gnu‘ used
In .........
the colo ‘Edward Jacques in Detroit when
worth it—and that is love. A mil
she entertained about twenty
14— For tli.w Im-iiiiir public links
nial w.-ii-s.............part of a horse.
lion dollurs isn't enough
guests.
golftys.
modi
i
(•liege
do. . ,
• Bell SvnJipate — VVSU S’ - vie.
15- And what is tunri*, they grue....... i mall house i the deck I
H small
The Jollyate bridge club enplayed Saturday's ami Sunda.'s with of a boat
...it bird.
‘ ! .ioved Thursday with Mrs. Harry
Read the Classified Adv. | out steel helmets, leather vests or quantity
....
, . Mumby on' West Ann Arbor Trail
shin guards.
* ””"l’““ ........ “
having a delicious luncheon at
Protected Seams
MORAL—You <-an't ovetvinphna tyiw of doth......... a char- noon with bridge in the after
slze any quality in rh-.iineti’t buildavter in nursery stories, viz; the noon.
»» ♦
Japanese sampun............. a cooking
money is the i!

Nvi:! Halibut

A-3-D & G CAPS.
25s
Qgc

Orangs Muffi-is.
Sift nite gup of Ilnur With H»w
leaspniiiis of biking powder and
I Ii'-ee-foUfllK
(if a teaspoon of salt,
'
mid oiie-fiitti'ih of a cup of sugar,
I On Wednesday a beautiful ot.e cup of graham Hour and one
’spring luncheon bridge was given eup of sliced orange peel. Beal one
by Mrs: Paul Wiedman and Mrs. <»gg. add one cup of milk and one
Roy E. Crowe at one o'clock at fourth clip nt \«-get.djJe or cooking
the latter's home on Edison ave- - oil. Beat until smooth, till wellnue. At small tables, centered with oiled tins wiibitii-’ mixture ami bake
bowls of flowers in yellow, or- 2H tii .'JO utilities.-according to the
chid and green, covers were laid size of tbe luttllios.

for Mrs. B. E. Giles. Miss Jane ;
Giles. Mrs. Bessie Dunning. Mis. (
Carl January, Mrs. Florence Webber. Mrs. 9,
Mrs. Elton '
B. Eaton, Mrs. WtUiam T. Pettingill, Mrs. Ernest J. Allison, Mrs. J.
R. Witwer, Mrs. F. D. Schrader
Mrs. Gladys Patterson, Mrs. R. H. .
Reck. Mrs. A. Curry, Mrs. Ray
mond Bacheldor. Mrs. William j
Jennings’ Mrs’ VauShn Smith.
MrsJoh“ A- Miller of thls city
r,1fl
-.nd Mrs. Eertha Neal nf
of North
ville.

Children need vitamin preparations to forth/
their bodies against the rigors of Winter. V- e
feature vitamin-rich Co;; L’tr <5 i
i 11.*
new, easy-to-take halibut oil capsules 4h t
abound in vitamins A and D.

! In.king pi.wiler bis
=. in- mean
To be

Florida Celery 2

15c

Pure Bulk Granulated

SUGAR 10 49c
Hot Dated French

Primary Election
NOTICE TO VOTERS
AND CANDIDATES
The primary election of Livonia Township, will
be held on Monday, March 2, 1936. The election
polls will be open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
PRECINCT No. 1, is located at 7 Mile Road and
Farmington Road, better known as the West
Point Community Hall.
PRECINCT No. 2, at Sheldon’s Land Office in
Rosedale Gardens on Plymouth Road.
All Candidates must have their petitions filed
with the township clerk before 4 p.m. Tuesday,
February 11th.
This is a special election to ths^veters of Livonia
Township, for the purpose of voting on a salary
for the Supervisor, Clerk and Township Treasur
er.
Respectfully Submitted,
R. J. Levandowski
Livonia Township Clerk

COFFEE...... .,b'-19c
WESCO SCRATCH FEED

100 lb.
bog

$1.69

WESCO LAYING MASH

100 lb.

$1.99

100 lb.
bog

$1.23

•

•

75c

»«

•

. 3

p”1'

1Oc
14c

Choice Cuts

CHUCK ROAST.....................lb. 19c
Extra Fancy

SMOKED PICNIC HAMS. .lb.23c
4 to 6 pound average

ROLLED ROAST ................. lb. 25c
Round, Sirloin

STEAK ROAST...................... lb. 25c
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Classified Ads

Water Is Precious in Ethiopia

LOCAL NEWf

Winter Brings
Rough Dry Skins

Miss Jewel Sparling visited
friends at Flint Tuesday evening.
Card of Thanks
* * *
Mav we take this opportunity
Miss Mary Lyon spent the weekto express to every one who so end with friends in Lansing,
kindly assisted or offered to assist
♦ * •
us during our recent bereavement.
Walton Richwine is recovering ;
our deepest gratitude. Our sincere f, nni a tonsji operation performed!
appreciation goes also to those Friday Of iast week.
who so thoughtfully extended or
sent expressions of sympathy,
Mrs. Mae Tait spent the week
M MarjOrie Hover and sons
end with her daughter. Mrs. Glenn
Noel and Freeman Jr.
Whittaker, and. family in Salem.
Card of Thanks
1 Wefwish
to thank all friends for
w ____
o__
Miss
Marguerite
Henry and Miss
their, expressions of sympathy in Neva Yovewell visited' relatives
our rei:ent bereavement. Reverend and friends in Cleveland. Ohio.
Norton for his comforting words. over the week-end.
Mrs m. J...O Conner for her songs.
. » «
- the gentlemen who acted as bear- '
John paul Morrow and
ers. and Mr. Schrader for all his , daughtel. Nancy pian t0 spend
help.
w
t
; the week-end with Mr. Morrow at
Mr’ and Mrs. CUrZnceWHght, [Wesc Branch. , . .

RENT — Nine room house,
FOR SALE—One brood sow. 35241 FOR
1626 S. Main. Will be vacant
Warren, first house- west - of
Feb. 1st. J. H. Simms. 346 W.
Wayne Road. Frank Morley.__
Ann Arbor street.______ 20tlpd
FOR
SALE—Team.
Louis Covach,
9 irilesw~st
of Plymouth'
just *OR RENT-Will share my home
j miles
oi nymoum.
reHabk coupis. 143 union
off Territorial on Tower.
St.
__
____ 20tlpd
FOR SALE—1926 Chevrolet. S25. FOR RENT—Class B restaurant,
beer and wine. Fully equipped.
Terms. James Harper. 1157
License till May 1st included.
. Penniman. Phone 552W.______
Good location. Inquire W. H.
FOR SALE—Good kitchen coal
an 717
717 Northville
Nortnvmc Road,
Koaa
Newton.
or wood range. 1257 S. Main St.
Seve Wle
road 20tlpd
near Ibe
Call after 5 p.m.
__________________
______
aue roaa- ZUIipQ
FOR SALE OR TRADE — One i FOr SALE—Fox terrier puppies.
trailer, two wheel heavy steel choice $2.00. A. B. Hersh. 2805
bodv. Phone 293.---------------- ltc
Joy Road.____________ 191tpd
™
5 aStP^,s
on cement road. 1 mile from
city limits. Shade, good front
young man preferred. Phone.
Grocery Party
; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott
age. cheap for cash. G 0 . 672J.___________________ He 1 Get your groceries at the Red-| are now occupying the Frank
Bakewell, Phone 616W.
-y-P 1FQR RENT—Farm. 175 acres, i meh grocery Party. Saturday. | Barrow house on Penniman aveBlaich Hall. nue
FOR SALE—Milch cows. John
Corner"Schoolcraft and Merri- 1 February 1. .Jewell
20tlc |
Christiansen, west 9 mile road, i man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred | Everyone invited.
Northville phone 7141F2. North- , Schroder, 535 Starkweather, j G o o D SHOE REPAIRING
Our phntiVgr.Tpti shows one of the primitive wells in northern Ethl- ,
ville.______________ _________ ! Plymouth. Mich.18t3pd
comes from long experience and
opia. Wn’o'r h s;-.rt>d in largte bags and transported by caravans taking
FOR SALE—Walnut dining but- ,
modern equipment. We have
many v.,. 1 -. 1 ■
• ir.-.nt where the troops have to exercise greatest I
fet in good condition. $10. 839 j
both. Blake Fisher in the Walkci-. \.. .
mi-scehais “ammunition."
Forest.________________ ltpd WANTED EMPLOYMENT!
Oyer Shoe Store._____________
POTTED MEATS AND FISH
FOR SALE—Boy's suit, late style. ! WANTED—Girl or middle aged
Baptist
Cafeteria
Supper
good condition, size 15. Reasonlady for housework. To stay
The next regular cafeteria sup
Making Sugar From Dahlia Bulbs
able. 686 Maple. Phone 363M. I permanently. Call at Raymond
, r.XCl.AXl> potted meats are s«>
per of the Baptist church will be
FOR SALE OR RENT—7 room
that the everyday cook
McCallum. 1284 East . Lake held Friday evening. February 7.
house at 736 Church. Write to _road at_ - Walled Lake.
preparing them,
ltpd the date having been changed so
R. G. Orr. 7723 E. Morrow WANTED TO RENT — Poultry that our friends who desire might
such meats occur
Circle. Dearborn.
20t4pd
following are re
farm. 10 acres or more with attend the Methodist supper on
buildings. Ream. 2540 Court,- Thursday evening. Our cafeteria
FOR SALE—Fresh eggs, pure
preparing such
honey, maple syrup, jumbo pop
land. Detroit.__________ 20t2pd tenners during February will be
corn, spy apples at Brown's WANTED—Agents, full or part served on Friday evenings______
Mi-at
-neb
as
ham.
tongue or
Roadside Stand 36059 Plymouth
_
.
time. Sell
rubber
dcor mats
Bake Sale
chi. ::- as W"!l iw fish may be potRoad, in orchard south side of
also service mats, for full instarkweather P.T.A. will hold :.-l for a luiiclii.-nu dish, rather than
highway part-way between Ann
formation write Bill-Rite Rub- a bake sale at Wilson’s Hard- use It in other ways, such as hash,
Arbor Trail and Wayne Road.
ber Mat Co.. 414 Clinton. De- ware store. Liberty and Stark____
19t4pd
troit, Mich.____________ _ltpd weather Aves. on Saturday. Feb- which is all too common in some
FOR SALE—See J. G. Alexander, WANTED—Girl wants general ruary 1st. 1936 beginning at 1 homes. The gm nines* of ’he potted
meats is. of course, first of all. In
Northville, for good 50 acre farm
housework. 445 Russell St.. - o’clock.
free and clear, and some cash • Robinson Sub.
Itp. ACNE TREATMENT. — MEDI- the meat, then in the proper pnnndand will assume for farm 100
cated pore wash, medicated 'ng and preparation sintl seasoning.
Ml 20 acres stock farm wttS WANT^-Houscworl by hour or
cream, and
refining lotion. II' carefully prepared and put away,
good large stock barn and good 1 d^y. ?72.S. Mill;------------ 20tlp
Most stubborn cases often yield the.se will keep for a long time and
house in about the 25 mile WANTED—Housekeeper to care
circle
7tfc; for two children, school age. , quickly. Orchid Beauty Shop, may be used for an occasional
snack or an emergency dish.
Phone 510._____________ ltpd , Phone 792.
WANTED—Floor sanding, new
Potted Chicken.
and old floors; also floor lay
ing. Wm. A. Schweizer. Farm
Take a cold roast chicken, reject
ington, Mich. Phone Farminging the skin and sinews, chop fine
ton 221-F13.___________ 19t2pd
and to every pint allow a half-cup
WANTED—Middle-aged man to
ful of chopped ham or tongue. Put
take care of a few milk cows. 1935 Ford touring.' tudor
the bones of the fowl Into a sauce
Good pay. good home, light 1935 Ford de luxe sedan
pan, add n pint of cold water and
work. Apply at noon or Sunday. 1933 Ford sedan delivery panel
simmer until there Is half a pint of
UUl--------------------------------.
.
Don Granger, Joy and God- 1932 Plymouth sedan
with the extraction of sugar, twice as sweet as cutie or beet sugar, from
stock; strain and remove the fat.
1931
Plymouth
coupe
fredson Rds. _______ltp.
Pound the chicken, and ham or dahlia bulbs. It Is being produced experimentally by Br. LeRoy S. Weath
Chevrolet coach
WANTED—Thoroughly experienc 1931
town sedan
tongne to a smooth paste In a mor erby, chemistry professor in the University of Southern California, who
ed Linoleum and Carpet layer 1934
Ford stake truck
tar with an old-fashioned pestle: believes it may serve as another aid in the war against diabetes, as the
to do work by the job. Apply 1929
1934 Ford stake truck, duo
this makes a smooth paste: or It new sugar Is more easily oxidizable. -The production is similar to that
Blunk Bros.
wheels
may he put several limes through «»f beet sugar production, the dahlia bulbs being sliced, crushed, con
1933 Dodge truck
the food chopper until fine. Then verted into starch, then into syrup, from which the fine sugar is precipi
On Lovely
Also several cars priced from
pound—the pounding makes the tated. The photograph shows Miss Florence Shelly, assistant, and Doctor
S25 to S65, with lots of depend
meat of the creaiiiy consistency Weal herby insi»cei!ng syrup In a retort.
Redman
Ball
able service left in them.
PLANTS And
Friday. January 31, Jewell and
needed. Add a little of the broth,
Blaich Hall. Modern and Old time
season with cayenne, nutmeg and a
PLYMOUTH
FLOWERS For dancing. There will be a door
tablespoonful of butter. Put Into
prize. Admission 26e. Refresh
small jars, press down and cover
ments served in basement. Every MOTOR SALES
Valentine’s Day
with a cloth, then cover the cloth
one come and have a good time.
'Phone 130
with a flour and water paste. Rake
Good orchestra.___________ 20tlc
and all other occasions
in a moderate oven for half an hour,
COME EARLY!
Notice
1
Music Lessons
I This ad is a money saver to you i Redford Conservatory of Music, having the Jars in water. Take out.
GET YOURS FIRST
the party. I.O.O.F. Hall. Satur- j established 1924. 17628 Lahser remove the cloth, cover with melt
The ROSE BUD at
day. Feb. 1.'Three prizes every | avenue. Redford - Detroit, Red. ed butter, then tie over a paper
.game, 2l/2 per card.
20tlc 0121J. We teach all instruments. moistened with egg white and set
Strictly Fresh
FLOWER SHOP
Repairing and refinishing old Special attention for piano stu- away to keep in a cool place until
284 S. Hain
Phone S23
fumiture. Louis H. Holloway. 218 dent beginners. Violins, guitars. wanted. This will keep for months,
;N. Harvey St., or Phone 28. ltc 1 trumpets, accordions, banjos, and and makes a fine hot-weather dish.
I clarinets given free with lessons. This will be a good way to take
Ballet, tap, toe. Spanish and ball
room dancing lessons at moderate care of extra chicken at any time.
They Are Delicious
prices.
20t3c Fresh beef tongue, cold roast veal.

AND

«

A lazy, skin means Black Heads.
Hollywood Girl Aracoda Pore Clean
sing Cream is just the cream you need.
A marvelous new type of cream, melts
at body temperature, contains the natu
ral oils of the ripe Aracoda, cleanses
and nourishes at the same time..
A complete line of Hollywood Girl
Creams for all beauty purposes and the
price is only

59c
Community Pharmacy
“The Store Of Friendly Service”
Phone 390

J. W. Blickenstaff

BAR*B*Q

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSIDE

BARBECUE

PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

FOR SALE

P

BARGAIN PRICES

$

9c

Specials

9c

Peanuts - lb. 9c

USE YOUR BONUS CERTIFICATES NOW
Why Wait Until June
«r July to BUY THAT

HOME OR

FARM

I have an 8 room h&ise, bath, furnace heat, gas, laundry tubs.
Large lot on gIUrt.Tifhtr Avenue Plymouth for $3500, $350,00
down, balance $31.5® per month.
■A beautiful home on Blunk with all modern conveniences for
$6500 with $650 dmm70 sores on Five Mile Road West of Plymouth, Large house,
young orchard, chicken house. Only $5000.00 7asy terms.
120 acres near Hillsdale, 10 room house, electric lights, full
basement, bam room for 30 head of cows, tool house, large
chicken house, horse bam, only $4500, $1200 down.
110 acres on Five Mile, no house, small bam good fences, only
$4500. Easy terms. This is a bargain.

RAY H. BAKER
b

129 West St„ Northville.

Headquarters (or Flowers
You’ll find them always willing to
cooperate to the fullest—

Phone 534

Sutherland Greenhouses
1000 W. Ann Arbor Road

It Will Pay You To Have

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Ave.

Choice Cpts Always
Everyone Likes the Meat from

BILL'S MARKET
Phone 239
584 Starkweather Ave.

(Killed or roast mutton, ham ,apd

Chocolate
Props
. lb. 9c
Men’s Hose pr. 9c
Water
Glasses 3 (or 9C
Last

Appliance Cords 9c

Make Sutherlands Yoar

e>

Grange Grocery Party

Get your groceries at the smoked tongue are all most tasty
Grange Hall, Friday evening, Jan treated In this way.
C Western Newspaper Union
31. 2*,& a card. 3 prizes. Some
free games. Welcome.
MILK CUSTOMERS.—WE CAN
BIDS WANTED
accept a few more. Wonderful
Sealed proposals will be receiv
Milk from tested cows. Clov- ’d by the Board of Education of
A Real Value
erdale Farms Dairy. Phone 9. Plymouth School District No. 1. fr.
Listen To
of Plymouth and Northville
Rev. Howard Paschal, Station Townships. Wayne County. Mich
WOWO.
1160 kilocycles. Ft. igan, up to 7:30 pm.. Eastern
Wayne. Ind. Sunday, 8:30 to 10:00 Standard Time on February 5,
E.S.T. Subject: "Hell Turned 1936, at theybffice of the Superin
Loose in America."■
tendent in the Plymouth High
FOR THE SUNDAY EVENING School for the purchase of the
lunch, nothing finer than Clov houses at 166 and 190 Adams 8t..
erdale Ice Cream. We have it in formerly known as the Buzzard
cartons of quart and pint sizes. and Jenks residences, at which
Cloverdale Farms Dairy. Phone time and place the proposals will
be publically opened and read.
_________Buy Early While They
Proposal blanks may be obtain
EYES EXAMINED
ed at the office of the Superin
And beet glasses made at low tendent of Schools.
est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad
A certified check in the amount
uate. 43 years of practice. Phone of $25.00 payable to the Board of
21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549 Education will be required with
Paokard St., Ann Arbor.
■ 18tf each offer as an evidence of good
YOUR FACE IS THE ONLY faith on the part of the bidder.
The Board of Education reserv
ONE you’ll ever have. Treat it
kindly. Take it frequently to the es the right to reject any and all
McConnell Barber Shop. 296 bids and to waive defects in bids
in the interest of the School Dis
Main Street.
trict.
AUCTION
PLYMOUTH,
”
Geo. 8. Burr. Sec'y.
Don't forget the Auction, Ann
Jan. 17. 24. 31.
Arbor Fair Grounds every-Satur
day at 10 am. We have buyers
for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc
tioneer._____
___ _____ 4tf
A NICKEL GOES A LONG WAY
at our soda fountain, it buys a
tub of our ice cream, for ex
ample. Daniels Sweet Shop, 839
Penniman.
DANCING SCHOOL
Conducted by the Dancing
Bailees, teachers of fancy and
ballroom dancing. Your first les
son free. We teach young and old.
Located at 132 Randolph street,
Thursday, February 6th, 1936
Northville. Pho»e Northville 35-J
for appointment.
52tf
AT 65 YEARS OF AGE, 54 out
Plymouth, M. E. Church Parlors
of a hundred are living on
friends, relatives or charity.
Now is the time to prepare for
6:30 P. M.
$1.00 Plate
the future. Life Insurance is the
solution. Wm. Wood. Life Insur• ance. Phone 335.
Proceeds to Pay Interest on Church Debt

Plymouth

LINE’S 5c to $1.00 STORE
MICHIGAN

Dr. Frederick B. Fisher

“The Alhambra"

■“Tlie Alhambra." by Washington
Irving, grew out of the experiences
and studies of Irving while an
actual resident In the old royal
palace of the Moors at Granada.
Many of the sketches have their
foundation only in the author’s
fancy, but others are veritable Us-

Subject:

ETHIOPIA

An Interesting Talk—Everyone Invited.

^Many convenient features make
kitchen work easier and more pleasant
than you ever believed possible tit

FREE TRIAL

IN YOUR
OWN HOME

Without any obligation whatsoever, no rental cost or simi
lar expense, we will insta'l your choice of a new model I 16
or I I 7 A-B or No. 6590 Detroit Jewel for a free TRIAL in
your home. We want you to try this range and see for
yourself the many economies it will bring. Better oven
design means real food saving in baking, roasting, broiling
—certain results without waste, goodness cooked in in
stead of out—every advantage a real saving. And so
easy for YOU to have now.

The economy purchase plan enables you to pay
for your stove for os little os 10c a day.

Trade In Your Old Stove
Let us buy your old stove, and credit it os part
poyment. Come in this week before sole ends,
or phone 8151.

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE
JCOB
> 1188 '

PLYMOUTH
459-481 Sooth Ml
118

r
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Plans For New
School Started

History Of Plymouth

Friday, January 31, 1936

I

A fire broke out Sunday night
in France"The Nazi Dictator
at the Sutherland greenhouse but
ship": "The Italian Corporative
-------'fortunately William Parrand, the
State”: "The League of Nations":
John
Jordan
was
home
from
'
Janitor,
discovered
it
before
it
Russia and the Situation in the
- First Land Purchaser Here Never Lived In Muskegon over the week-end.
had a chance to make any headBy Jean Alison
Far East."
* • *
way.
Plymouth—Cabin Chimneys Built Out of
Miss Josephine Walther, of
Hot Breads
Robert Soth was home from
the Detroit Institute of Ars. will
Sticks and Mud.
__ _________ Michigan State over the weekMr. end Mrs. W. C. Schoof and
Plans are being made for con
„. .
,---- —
conduct the study of
Great
Is there anything quite as deli
--------------------------Circulars
describing
the
neo.
Schools
of Painting'' on p. idav
the
Plymouth
end.
children.
Jacquelyn.
Jean
and
struction of a new school build cious as the aroma of bread bak
CHAPTER I
mow occupied by
»
»
Billy, spent Sunday with Mr. and senes of five courses for adults eveuings. while Proi William H
ing at Northville to replace the ing? I can’t think of anything.
__ first land purchased in Motor Sales Company. Most of
The
one destroyed by fire January It seems to be the very essence Plymouth Township was by Alan-I the first settlers left their farmand mrs.
Mrs Earl
Markham Mrs. C.'nhin
J. Teufel and family in ,ofeF?d
the extension division Hobbs, eminent geologist. and
Mr. ana
can Martnam
the University
Miss Jacquelyn
tbe University of Michigan, others will contribute to a elf; or.
13. Detroit architects conferred of home. The good old-fashioned
Aldrich, in the summer of (lies in Detroit while they made visited her father at Holly Sun- Toledo,
Aole??t Ohio.
Ohl°- Miss
Jacquelyn had
had
the pleasure of a ride in an ice which started Monday of this "Current. Geological F: .•y,«ra»"
with the school board last week. kind that gives one a feeling of 1824. Mr. Aldrich, however, nev- a clearing. The first white wo- day.
boat on Lake Erie.
week at 40 East Ferry street in Wednesday evenings. Prcf L-rov
*.............................
= - ■- --* * *
andv^of\,s e*1**1**1 to ** started comfort
and love the minute
one er settled here. Other tracts were man to venture into the present!
Detroit, are available at the Waterman will teach "T!: • u,bl«°f Plymouth was the wife ; Mr.
Mrs. Roy Hood were
the
steps In
doortaken up in the faU by Erastus
..
Plymouth library.
in the Light of the
Ages. '
whtnP
oldf bmldint^burned^ ' And. to* there's something Hussey and Abraham Spears, the of William Starkweather and guest5 Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Richard Vealey spent last
Books
interest in ,hP
._______
tetoK carried oTta^an adjuster1 about bread fresh from the oven fqrmer ^coming a resident after mother of George A. Starkweafc- Hugo Post at Rosedale Park
« „ »
i and simply dripping with butter two years, tin 1826) but the lat- — who was bom February 20, '
to the that does things to the morale. I Lqr never settled here. William 1826. and was the first white
DyU and family of Detroit Hudson. She was accompanied : Ilb
Each class w;ii meet for
Have V/inter Jamboree
reiea^ an estunate to the
w .fc doeg things for the fig.
Aiien Tibbet are considered child bom in .what is now Plym- '
xamiiy of igtroit home by Mrs. Knapp who
eight lectures, designed primarily
—
board.
Superintendent R. H.
t
hut lets foreet about that bv some authorities to be the 'outh Township, but the second were visitors tsunaay at tne unv-r mained for Friday.
bvle33iriwJ?r£ i and just enjoy thellelicious taste very first settlers.
but there {in what was then the township of Goldsmith home onSheldon Road,
, for mature persons who are inter
Rotarians of the t v. i.ty-third
ested in a worth while program of district met for a mid-wintei
io* bread. You can. you know, very were several others who came ! Plymouth which included NorthAbout twenty-five girl scouts adult education, which has con- inter-city jamboree Thursday of
I
kt
th Le‘ easily One doesh’t have to go back within ten days of each other. !vlll«- Oscar Phillips, son of David
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles spent
gion hall. Nearly all the necessary.
. fii-g.niace ovens or -n,'. firrf
tov Phillips, was the first white child Sunday with Lloyd Bordine and ,
.,th£:’*r_2e^£eJ' Miss . May,
-• had■ tinuity yet is free from require- last week at. Northwood Ixu . Roy
textbooks were on hand last week,
iI b
TrMH
The ,first deeds of the land takthe old township
'family at Cherry Hill
The Pleasure Friday
m-u,. of, visiting the ments, restrictions and prerequis- al Oak. More than l.OOu ..eie in
Uirough the co-operation of the!^LnJh^d^wblnb^ng b"^d en up by the settlers were signed i^^toS^Sp of W^outh is
doll house owned by Colleen ites of college credit courses.
attendance.
publishing houses
™eabt making the yeast, mixing by Pres. John Quincy Adams. Pre- !
nnmernns snrinJt k,,
. Moore which is being shown at
Prof. C. D. Thorpe, of the UnivEmmet Richards ol Alpena,
PThe nA building is expected «.
X25
S"S? "E lhb-J: L ~
«««
ersity English department, is of- past district governor and presen'
be larger than the Sructure
Pf'i'5 of ™?rgy hardy pioneers had penetrated
in
Detroit.
through the town. This:Earl Jakeway’ and family
fering a course in "Choosing and director of Rotary International
which burned, as lack of class- 1 £nea,?"W
bak™?'
the wt'd?mcss wesl o.' Detroit runs
branch is made from two consid- punt.
Using Books." It will include lec- headed a list of speakers which,
room space In the old school led
--5 and a settlement was made
'erable streams; one. the outlet
The Ladies' Aid of the Luther- tures on such authors as Keats. Included William M. Gray, ot
to the application last fall for operation. Especially when one Farmington and another at
u Mrs. James Riley and Jn chd,ctl
store the dough m the refng- point fifteen or eighteen miles ''of Walled Lake, and the other
Mr. and
meet mi Wednes- Hardy. Galsworthy. Whitman. Chatham. Out., district govemoi
PWA funds for a four-room addi can
erator until ready to bake ItJ fr"om’
on the’SKer' ftiuge i f™Sj,lbe
"“J' ^jrthtfS? i d»'«6«“ “ nt the week-end day afternoon. February 5. at the Masters. Robinson. Frost. Ran- and Alfred H. McKeown of De
tion. A grant of $32,000 was re X-^J^^^.^edland called Swartsburg. A null
home
of Mi's. William Smegiel some. O’Neill. Rice. Wolfe. Hem t-rcit. chairman of the uitemathe rLS branS ofthe with
...............
his sister and brothers
ceived and work was to have been it. how hot rolls can turn a pot • was erected at Swartsburg by
334 Blunk avenue.
Mrs. Gus
__ ingway and others. The class : tional convention committee. Tin
Saginaw.
started the week the fire occurred.
River K011®6Rouge.
Fruent will join Mrs. Smegiel as meets Thursdays at 8 o’clock.
program was made up of boxing
Do!, wtner
Luther nincoin
Lincoln uno
who a jear
vear later Rlver
to obtain 1 ,roast dinner into a banquet.
M
f th first severs Wcre:
Officials are now trying
t
hostess. Everyone welcome.
! "Current Foreign Problems" singing, dinner and a floor show
o with
n-oH fVsoiw
soon.
erected a saw and enst
. „ „,,
.
grist mill at J.
this money for use,
their iv.
In
S, Tibbits. Roswell Root., John
| Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry were
will be taken up by Prof James K. Several Rotarlans from Plymouth
surance funds, on the present
brother
Pollock Monday evenings. "H™
The , were present.
^lC°e'e5; "1 zni Senry nSwf’^SilS' ^SXy. \
Mr
a“ : Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and (“°b?LSSTre
building project.
ain After Elections": "Democracy 1 USE THE MAIL WANT ADS.
Lansing over the week-end with !'_
Wayne County Groups
!£M
^hn.Walch/'.Ben^abi Miss Elizabeth Sutherland
her mother. Mary Hauser of that!
1 Take Part in Contest these cold mornings.
city accompanied them home and
Ham Surprises for Sunday sup-1 settlers came, could only by courwStf^David^ak"" ! Safford ^durin^lhe^ateence^of H'in remain" wit h’them“and attend
I
ner the Maeir
Mae-ic Buttpr
Rutter Rolls
Rnits the tesv
tenv he called
railed
a
mad
Tt
evtrndrd
901nJohn
uaK.r..
Saiiord
during
the
absence
of
a
road
ft
extended
LU1UUUIU1 westian, uavia DdA.i.
oauuiu
uuring
me aosence
01
thi htidi club
c,S meets
mi,a lfrorn^etroit“through'piymoul‘h‘to
&Oates.
Harmon Stowe, Ed- her sister. Mrs. Robert Mtmmack. Kh“1
SnttlS»“'n«'SmS>S5 "axt
tde^bridBa
wi^Ustn2i.<eSj ^"Andrews'pftts
Start the New Year Protected-Rural,
?'SLDS5L£!“nd *“»« ,he »“ BM Ro,ls
I Ann Arbor, follo.-ine the River JSft S'«l
G ? LntS,
Daniel Cody. G. P. Benton.. ___
by the extension department of any time.
Miss ______
Dorothy ____
Jones_________
of Alpena
Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe was called to
1 Rouge, crossed the extreme Tafft.
Erastus
Starkweather
and
others.
I
and”~i3wood
Carr"
of
~
Hubbard
Cily
Tuesday
by
the
death
Michigan State college at East
Bran Muffins
The
start of the New Year is a good time to check your in
south of Spring Wells and GreenLansing, are two Wayne county j cup nour
The first,
work after making
a.Lake were recent guests at the
her mother, Mrs. Emma Wise
surance program and make certain you arc sufficiently protect
1 field townships, across Dearborn
was"erect
home economics extension groups. 2 cups bran
was “
to erect a*aa crude 'home of L. E. Wilson and family ’rho had been an Invalid for the
; township from south-east to
to viearing
CIearms-was
ed
against
financial loss from insurable hazards.
cabin of logs, usually containing , cn Mill'street.
'past two years. Mrs. Wise is
one from Wayne, and the other 7., teaspo0n sait
north-west through what
was
u..b_
_ unc
onemuui,
room,uuu
and that ui
of munni
limited)1
« » »
—— 1 ^nown by a great number of
from Belleville.
1 teaspoon soda
.K
„„4::k:r‘Jr:.:"Sb;P:i,bf
dimensions.
The
logs
were
laid
ta
n
j
people
here
having
visited
Plym
With groups representing La-1’2 cup of molasses 'heated
^the north east comer of Nankin one above the other and notched i Mr. and Mrs. Al
We shall be glad to advise you on your
.^°d uuth many times.
peer and Oakland counties, they 1 tablespoon butter
, and the south west comer of at me
the uyrueiTi
comers SO
so a.I
as to
W 111.
fit as
US uansmc-j.
daughter. uvima.,
Donna, lctunuJU
returned rFriday
1 lUdy
will compete for first place in the 1^4 cups milk
insurance needs.
wb^arhp
snugly as possible. The crevices | evening from Long Beach. Califsixth district, and the winners will Nut meats
While
coasting
in
Cass
Benton
”
1 Sn!rfid"wSffiS i were chinked with mud and wood. ! oi-nia They are staying with his
take part in the finals February
Sift soda, salt and flour togeth- .past Nankin Mills and Nankin P.
park Saturday afternoon with his
was
made
of
such
,
parents
at
Northville
temporarily.
7. to be held in connection with er. arid
add hran
bran and
and stir
stir thnmiiahlv
thoroughly. 6.. nnnr
now V-nmm
known ncas KTcmyhllrTT
Newburg, anri
and me 11UU1
father. George M. Chute, little
split The
or hewn
the annual Farmers week at Add milk and butter to the mo- ; up the Ann Arbor road through planks as could be axe
3obby Chute, seven years old, lost
Michigan
State college. The :lasses which has been heated un- 'Plymouth to Ann Arbor. Beyond 2J?<. 5nX, JJth8n“®'thine like
Mrs. Clyde Smith and daugh control'of his sled and ran into
Wayne groups were rehearsed by til it’s warm, not hot. Combine {this limit of civilization the way ;?J
Slit <St of o?k 1^ ters. Winifred and Beverly, vis- a tree. He was injured quite
Prof. Cecil Nickle. of the Mich- the two mixtures and blend thor- .through the woods was marked by :h^d
VP
hv
her brother. William Sly. and badly, sustaining a broken wrist
in place
by J?iu' ! ited
igan State college English faculty.' oughly. Add nut meats if desired.: bla&ed trees and the difficulties ?,,, held hotina
nia^d
famiiy at Whitmore Lake over the and a slight fracture of the
Phone 3
wprp crrpflt bufc by ha^^ placed upon I week-end. Mr. Smith and his skull. He was immediately taken
Mlss Emma DuBord is county 1 Bake in greased muffin tins in a ; of clearing a
degrees..
iThe
men
who
iSTthus
S
out
£
H
S
I
^her-in-law.
Silas Sly, Joined to the Plymouth hospital but
home demonstration agent.
moderate oven
<375
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth. Mich.
isubdue wild nature and convert Xffi S>uSdbv tithes of
'them Sunday and all returned shortly after taken to his home 1
Makes 18 muffins.
lind fES *V.m fifldS
h5™8 : sapling The chlZjneys were built h°me that evenlng________
Magic Butter Rolls
where he is recovering nicely.
Four Counties Will Be
3 cups bread flour
n111.1, °LenerBy' hope- with small sticks and plastered an
Represented at Meeting I
'
„
a. „ inch =>r two d“P with mud to prow
i
«wt them from the fire. The fire-------i 4: cup milk (lukewarm'
'renu.S Place occupied nearly one end of
Wayne county fanners, with :2 cakes yeast
the house and was built of stone.
fanners from Washtenaw. Lena- : tablespoon sugar
h„ =„ ItyKSiHlWe back-logs were rolled in on
wee and Monroe counties, will ateggs
fod 'tectwl a los hoj^e on the I
and blazed a cheerful Wel
land opposite the hotel, comer i on,p
niBhts
tend the annual meeting of the 1 1 teaspoon vanilla
of Main and Ann Arbor streets, come on whiter nights
Production Credit association at I }, CUP chopped nuts
afterward the Fuller property.
1To
ct‘ntlr>»:dl
I o’clock this afternoon at the •2 5-Vp sh^ar
Ann Arbor Chamber of Commerce. ,,1 flour, then measure^ To
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
D. J. Exelby. secretary-treasurer k - CUPS fl°ur add salt and but- stir smooth. Add milk, potatoes,
Make This 25c Test
of the association which is one of
combining as for pie crust. sugar and shortening. Sift one
oil, buchu leaves.
of flour with baking powder. , , Use juniper
_ .
,
15 locals in Michigan, will be in Add yeast and 1 tablespoon sugar pint
soda and salt and add to yeast [etc., to flush out excess-acids and,
charge of the meeting. The asso- l0, lukewarm milk, blend well and mixture.
Cover
and
let
stand
to
!
wa-ste
matter.
Get
rid of bladder |
elation was set up in 1934 by the ' stlr Snt0 Arst ouxture. beating rise in warm place about 1 hour. • irritation that causes
waking
up, 1
Farm Credit administration to ! Xer'’’ smooth. Cover and let stand or until bubbles form. Add re- frequent desire.^scanty flow, burnoffer farmers short-time loans r® minutes. 'Then add the wellbackache. Get Juniper oil.
foT purchases of livestock, feed. ‘ beaten eggs, beating vigorously,' malning Hour until stiff dough l!n«
leaves, etc. in little green
equipment and other essentials1 Add vanilla and remaining lV2 |la formed. Knead until smooth, buchu
vith a tablets called. Bukets the bladder
of production. It has served 375 , CUPS flour SUr “h"1 smooth. The Keep closely covered
paper. laxative. In four days if not pleas
farmers in this district, with loans :<W> wi" be stiff but slightlyjd?mP cloth and waxed
wai
ed
go
back
and get your 25c. Get
sticky. Then tie dough loosely in Store in ice box over night
aggregating $125,006.
• cheese cloth. Drop in a pail of longer if desired. Will keep four your regular sleep and feel "full
I water and let rise 1 hour. Form I days. When needed take out de- of pep." Beyer Pharmacy. Plym
into twists, roll Eh chopped nuts i sired amount of dough and shape outh. G. R. Horton. Northville.
Try A Want Ad Today 1!and
sugar, let stand 3 minutes 1 into balls about one inch in dia
1 and bake in a hot oven <400 de meter. Place in greased pan. brush
grees) 10 to 15 minutes. Makes I tops of rolls with melted butter
and let rise In warm place about
dozen rolls.
Beals Post No. 32
one hour or until doubled in bulk.
Ham Surprise
Bake in hot oven <400 degrees)
Meeting of the : 1 4 oz. jar deviled ham
for thirty minutes.
Legion at the ,2 tablespoons butter.
Legion Hall
Biscuit dough
(formerly
Roll biscuit dough out to about
Gleaner’s Hall'
4 inch thickness. Cut in rounds.
Newburg
! Spread half the rounds with mix
3rd Frl. of Mo. ture of ham and butter (wellblended). Cut centers from the
John M. Campbell, Adjutant
remaining rounds leaving about a j
Melvtn Gutherle, Com.
half Inch edge. Cover the ham- I
spread rounds and bake. Makes a I
delicious and unusual supper dish.

The Kitchen
Gazette

Local Items

Books Help In
Extension.Study

STfSnlS? KnlS. «S'g2£

Koreans

Walter A. Harms

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. & A. M.
VISITING
MASON8
WELCOME

Reg. MeeQng, Friday. Feb. 7
First Degree on Jan. 31st.
James J. Gallimore, WJVf
Oscar E. Alsbro, 8ec.
Meeting Second
Monday of
Each Month.

©

at
Jewell ^Blalch

Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
‘■'arl E. Blaich, Tre&sure-

Biscuits

2 cups flour
14 tablespoons shortening.
7/8 cup milk
4 teaspoons baking powder
?2 teaspoon salt
Sift flour, baking powder and
salt together. Blend in shortening
as for pie crust. Add milk. Place
on floured board, pat gently to
desired thickness and cut. Bake
in a hot oven <400 degrees) about
15 minutes, (small baking powder
cans make excellent cutters if a
few holes are punched in the
bottoms.
Ice Box Rolls

1 teaspoon baking powder
I ^4 teaspoon soda
j% teaspoon salt
|yeast cake
1 y» cup lukewarm water
; 1 pint milk
|
cup mashed potatoes
^2 cup sugar
Vi cup shortening
3& pints sifted flour.
1 Combine yeast and water

Let ns show yen oar arithmetic - and
what a Boick can do out on die road.

and

(Pay -us&at ycru Owi
Well lei you hove $300, $200, $100
or less right now ao you can keep
your credit A-L

You can repay

us out of your future income.

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

2nd Floor Walverine Bldg„
Room 208
202 E. Washington St.
Corner 4th Ave.. Ann Arbor
Phone 4000

to give you
MORE HEAT!
LESS ASH !
REAL ECONOMY!
At least one, perhaps two, and maybe all three
points of oar guarantee will give yon more satis
faction than yon’re getting with the coal you’re
using now! For Eckles has carefully checked yours
and all other heating problems in Plymouth and
has acquired solutions by obtaining the finest
grade of coal for every type of heating plant. So if
you’re getting adequate heat now, but have to
bother with soot and clinkers . . . er if you’re buy
ing coal too often ... or if you have any other
proof as to the inefficiency of your present coaL
call Eckles . . . get coal with a fool-proof guaran
tee!

It won’t cost a penny—and it may make
you a lot happier—with a Buick!
the lowest-priced can—less than that,
when you figure the "extras” a smaller
cat usually calls for.
Is it thp upkeep?
Boick is a big comfortable car that
gives small-car gas mileage, small-car
mileage on oiL You’ll keep a Buick at
least a year longer than you’ll keep a
lesser car—and j
*’
it for service a

you from inquiring further!
Maybe a Buick fr a bit beyond your
reach. But let’s not admit it until we’ve
got the actual figures!
We’ll gamble Our time against yours
to show you just what a Buick will
cost—to buy—to run—to keep in good
condition, we’ve surprised many a
small-car owner witn our thnfty
figures, thrilled them with a demon
stration.

IT COSTS LESS NOW
TO BUY ON TIME!
Tb. mt GMAC 6* TIMB PAYMENT
PLAN not only makes it easier to figure
the cost of buying on time, but saves
money that you can use to get a better
car. For example^ Buick Special business
coupe listing at the fitetory (safety glass
included, standard and special accessory
groups extra) at only . . .J*

765‘

Prompt Deliveries Always—Phone 107

Eckles Coal & Supply
— Everyone Likes Our Fuels —

=fc

PLYMOUTH

640 Starkweather St.

BUICK

SALES

Plymouth,

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

O
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Son as your Savior,; and you will I Sir Walter Raleigh was never . an exploration trip. In later year*
know what salvation, certainty,
se"t ov",.^7 settlers. m°“
and real peace mean.
w“om settled in what is now
Other services are’: Community forty thousand pounds in attempts
Bible class. Tuesday evenings at ! at colonizing in America. In 1584 North Carolina. Raleigh himself,
7:30; prayer and fellowship serv I he sent over two captains, Philip however, never set foot in Americe, Wednesdays at 7:30 p. m. jAmadas and Arthur Barlowe, on ica,
Young People’s meeting, Fridays
at- 7:30. Bible school on Sundays I
is at 11:15. Visit a friendly.
Bible Church where Christ is
preached. Come to Calvary!
All friends and members who
Farm Bureau Egg Mash
52.35
contribute to the support of
Larro Egg Mash............
Calvary church are asked especial
52.50
ly to pray for the service next
Larro Scratch ................
S1.85
Wednesday evening at 7:30. At
Larro Chick Builder . ..
$2.80
tend, if at all possible. The report
and recommendations of our fin
HAY - STRAW — DOG FOODS
ance committee will be heard and
discussed. They will be encour
aged by your attendance and will
The Plymouth Feed Store
welcome any questions or sug
477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
gestions regarding the budget for
the coming year.
An out of town friend writes of
her recent visit to Calvary: "It
was certainly a real spiritual
treat to be there." What pleased
her you may enjoy this Sunday.
Meet with a happy, singing crowd.
455 South Main street.

CHURCH NEWS
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH j
METHODIST NOTES
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
' 10:00 a.m. Morning worship.
At 10 o'clock Sunctav ,e ■ will l0:0° am. Bible story. 11:30 am.
be a communion meditation on Sunday school. 7 ;00 p.m. Epworth
"A Prayer tor Chns..
Abiue League.
with us, for it is toward evening,
Ray Johns. State Boys Work
and the- day is far spent." Luke Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. will
24:29.
Could anything have speak Sunday night at the Ep- |
shown that these disciples had worth League meeting.
j
more of Christ’s nature than this The February meeting ox the i
prayer? When I put my owh Ladies Aid Society will be held at I
wants aside to pray for His press- the church Wednesday afternoon i
ing need—when I pray for power at [W0 o’clock. There is to be a j
that I may lend that power to tea which the ladies of the Pres
tige forces that make for His byterian and Baptist churches !
Kingdom, I am desiring some- have been invited to attend. Mrs. I
thing bigger than the saving of Edna O'Conner will have charge j
my own soul. I am praying for of the music, and a fine program •
the redemption of the world.
js provided.
11:15—Bible school.
The regular meeting of the |
6:00—Meeting of the B.Y.P.U. official board which should be ,
This week on Friday evening 21 held Monday mgnt will be held |
of our young folks will attend the February 10 and will be the Third j
association rally at Walled Lake. Quarterly Conference of the year. j
7:00—Evangelistic service of
Judge and two tellers of elec- 1
prayer and praise. The pastor tion will be named to hold the '
speaks on "The Conditions of election of lay delegates to the i
Religious Knowledge.”
Annual Conference in June.
j
The regular meeting of the
Thursday evening
February .
Missionary Society will be held sixth comes the big annual ban- !
at the home of Mrs. Earl Thom- quet with Dr. Fred B. Fisher of ,
as. East Ann Arbor St., on Tues- ■ Detroit speaking on the subject I
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
. of Ethiopia. Plans are being made I
We remind our supper patrons for an attendance of three hun- {
that our suppers continue each dred. The general public, both j
Thursday evening. The ladies need men and women, is invited,
your co-operation and they are , Sunday morning. February 9 j
trying desperately to help meet Rev. Erwin R. King. Pastor of '
the budget of our church. Please Embury Methodist church. De- '
don’t forget.
troit, will be guest preacher. Our j
Mid-week service on Wednesday , church has purchased a new hisevenlng at 7:30.
torical record membership book to !
The Prediction of the Second Coining.—When the Pharisees sought to entangle Jesus with questions and
-----------o----------be signed by every member of the j asked Him concerning the payment of tribute, Jesus perceived their wickedness and told them to “render
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
church, and we are asking that : unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s; and unto God the things that are God’s.” He then confuted the
Services Saturday afternoon at' everyone in the membership of ! Sadducees who sought to trap Him with questions concerning the resurrection and the lawyer who came
our church who joined while Rev. j
690 8. Main St.
Him with a question: "Master, which is the great commandment in the law? Jesus said unto him,
. King was pastor of the Plymouth i tempting
Sabbath School. 2pm.
J church, and all who joined before : Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is
Bible Study, 3:15 p.m. .
first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”
Wednesday.’ 7:30 p.m. Cottage that time wlu be Present and sign the
meeting. Visitors always welcome. the register the morning of Feb —Matthew 22: 36-39. Matthew 24 and Mark 13 say that Jesus then went to the mount of Olives, where
ruary 9.
He foretold to His disciples the destruction of'Jerusalem and the signs of coming judgment, both teachings
being recorded in the first three Gospels. The illustration is based upon that prophecy, and is from Merian's
NAZARENE CHURCH
SALEM FEDERATED
story of the Bible in pictures, engraved in 1625-1630. "And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man
Robert North, Pastor
;
CHURCH
Bible school. 10:00 a.m. Wor- 1
in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in
ship, 11:15 a.m. Young People, j Worship service. 10:30 a.m.
the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And He shall send His angels with a great sound qf a
6:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, ! Bible school, 11:45 a.m.
trumpet, and they shall gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other ”
7:30- pm. Prayer. Wednesday! Vesper hour. 7:30 pm.
—Matthew 21: 30-31.
\
night. 7:30 pm.
"Grafted Branches" will be the •
You will enjoy the spiritual1 subject of the sermon this week,,
.
...
,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
atmosphere in our morning serv- based on the text. "Behold there- i pastor Wl11
her
CHURCH
Richard W. Neale, Pastor
ices. The sermon subject this /ore the goodness and severity of
on Prophecy Fulfilled
-Services in Masonic Temple.
Calvary church welcomes you
coming Sabbath will be "The God.” The Bible school lesson will I Today'
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
to this Sunday’s "Moody Day"
Holy Spirits Work in Conversion.” be built on Luke 5:1-11. 27, 28 ' Sunday school. 11:4; a.ir.
10 a.m. Worship.
services. We join with thousands
This will be the second sermon in and will be entitled "Jesus En- I Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
of other Christians in comme
a series on the “Ministry of the lista Helpers."
ining at the parsonage.
6:30 p.m. Young people’s meet morating ' the life of that great
Holy Spirit."
The annual fish supper will be : The men of the church are giv- ing.
evangelist and Christian educator,
Year after year we are forced served Friday evening, February ing their annual fish supper.
The young people will meet at D. L. Moody. His favorite hymns
:o record virtual failure in the 7. from 6 to 8 o'clock, and will be:Thursday. Feb. 13. in the town
business of reaching the people followed by a musical program.
hall. Ed. Bauman is chairman. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- will be sung, and stories told
ward
Hauk,
Canton
Center
Road,
about the writers and histories of
and bringing them to Christ.
.Everyone is invited.
Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m.
these great gospel songs. Moody’s
Much time has been spent in
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Julia
_ Mrs. _.
, . Foreman and. Mrs. • The women of the Ready Service life story also will be related.
analyzing conditions and suggestCHURCH
James Dickie will entertain the class will hold a one o’clock birthAt 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. the
:ng remedies, but in the main the
Harvey and Maple Sts.
ladies
at
a
Silver
Tea
at
the
day
luncheon
at
the
Masonic
pastor will preach, ij.u>:t.ra.ting
real cause for failure is not men
Morning prayer and sermon. Foreman home in Salem. Wednestioned. This is the day of the 10 am. Church school, 11 ;15 a.m. day. February 19. from 2 to f Temple on Tuesday. February 4th. his sermon with some of Mr.
which all women are invited. Moody's anecdotes and experiencSpirit’s power. "Not by might nor
The Ladies Guild will hold its 1 o’clock. All are cordially invited. to
In view of this the regular meet- es. The morning topic is. "How
oy power but by my Spirit saith regular meeting at the home of
the Lord.” Zech 4:6. Our only ,Mrs. Thomas Moss. 1415 Sheridan ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN ing of the Busy Womens class The World Will Know If You, Arc
will not be held.
A Christian." The evening mesnope is to be filled with the Spirit j avenue, on Thursday. February
CHURCH
At a congregational meeting sage is based on the text. Galais the church was in the days of I 6. Business meeting at 1:30.
Sunday v..-,
the Presbyterian
.ou u.iu.
....mj ......i. tians 6:7. "Be not deceived: God
Services in misiutu
English an
at iu
10:30
a.m.!I held: —
the apostles. “Have you received Cards and bunco at 2:15.
Ladies
Aid
society
Wednesday,
church
definitely
decided
to
prois not mocked: for whatsoever a
The Holy Spirit, since you be- I
I ceed with the building of a place 'man soweth that shall he also
.ieved”? Act§ 19:2,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST at 2:30 p.m.
of
worship.
The
session
and
the
reap.”
You cannot sow sin and
SCIENTIST
1
Bible
class
Wednesday
at
7:30
Our evening service at 7:30 is’
board of trustees, together with reap righteousness. You cannot
| to 8:30 p.m.
.haracterized by inspiring congre- :
representatives of the men's or- buy God's favor with so-called
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
national singing. A warm welcome I
Sunday School Teachers^ meet- ganization and of the Wo- "good works" as your foundation,
Sunday morning service. 10:30. ,;
Thursday 7-30 to 8•a or
awaits you.rff you are unsaved
p.m. men s Auxiliary will constitute a "Other foundation can no man
.insanctifietr come and hear the | Sunday school at 10:30. Pu- lnB lnurMay' '“ »•
bXnuE^icciet, will be!1,”' tha“ tha[ 1S lald' which ls
wonderful story of God’s great! Plls received up to the age of
CATHOLIC CHURCH
mercy. Come and visit "The twenty years.
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
entertained by the Methodist J<?sus Chnst. Are you trusting
Wednesday evening testimony
Church with the full Gospel
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and Ladies Aid at a program and tea i God!s Word or your opinions?
i servioe. 8:00.
message."
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday Wednesday afternoon.
Believe God’s Word; receive His
I "Love” will be the subject of the nights
at 7:30. and before each
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH j Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Robert Davies, Pastor
I Science Churches throughout the
{societies—The Holy Name So
Sunday morning services, 10'world on Sunday. February 2.
ciety for all men and young men.
WHEN you GET THE FACTS YOU’IX WANT
o'clock. Epworth League at 71 Among the Bible citations is Communion the second Sunday
o'clock. The Epworth League tJds passage (1 John 4:16): “And of the month. The Ladles’ Altar
meeting takes the place of the1 we haye known and believed the Society receives Holy Communion
regular Sunday evening services. love that God hath to us. God is the third Sunday of each month.
love: and he that dwelleth in love All the ladies of the parish are
dwelleth in God, and God in him.” to belong to this society.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Correlative passages to be read
Children of Mary—Every child
Rosedale Gardens
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 from
, the Christian Science text- of the parish must belong and
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 book Sclence and Health with must go to communion every
am. Week days, 8:00 am. COn- Key to the Scriptures," by Mary fourth Sunday of the month. In
There’s aa Iron Fireman for every home,
fessions before each Mass. Ca-! Baker Eddy, include the follow- structions in religion conducted
Saturday morning at 9:30
commercial heating and power plant job op
techism class after first Mass.
6).
God is Love. More each
by the Dominican Sisters. All
to 300 h.p. Let ns get the bias for you FREE
Benediction after second Mass than this we cannot ask. higher children
that
have
not
completed
showing the bettermtntj and tarings Iron
we cannot look, farther we cannot
Baptism by appointment.
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
Fireman can achieve for yon. Just aalu
go."
tend these religious instructions.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Week-days—Mass
at
7:30.
This
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
hour
makes
it
convenient
for
the
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
CHURCH
O. J. Peters, Pastor
children to attend on their way
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277
Services in English in this I Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor.
________
to
school. All should begin the day
church next Sunday. Feb. 2. ,
I Divine Service, 10:30 a.m. The ‘1 with Grtrf
God.

SEE OUR NEW BROODING EQUIPMENT

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares

MAGIC NUMBERS

Net Assets Now Over

T'HIS is a mystic prediction. flu*■ magician writes somethin;: mi a
-lip of paper which he seals in an
iivelonc A person is asked to
' rite a number of iliroft figures —all
iguri’s different For instance. 193.
i.-igici
The
lot
the
iiunher He merely tells the person
o reverse it and subtract the small- :
•r I’roni 0ie larger
Example: 193. '
•eversed, is :’,91
fhe subtraction |
eaves P.iR
. j

.0°

$1,000,000.00

is a security which fulfills every req u/rentent of
a highly desirable investment for yoiL1

Safety, Marketability, Appreciation Possibilities,
Exceptional Dividends
H i s t o r *y

That.t«)o. is kept from the wizard. j

j
l

le says to reverse the result and j
idd And HN. reversed. is «91. The .
wo. added. produce l.OStl The efi j
elope is onened
(in the pa|»er Is
he nuuiher l.nv.i
Wluicvr the original number i
I’d. the1 final ’oral wil’ he l.OS-i !

.it is the se.-tei ,,f ihe
hi

trick

one I

Hum ii the sub-

a two-figure number,
ii s-iijivtiniPS arrives)
199 Iteversed. it is

PRUDENTIAL TRADING TRUST has paid regular quarterly
dividends since Its inception in 1933, which have been in excess
of 10 per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
They are quickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
are secured by a property diversified group of common and
preferred stocks and bonds of over 100 leading American Cor
porations all listed on the New York Stock Exchange all of
which have high appreciative possibilities.

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rittenhouse entertained a group of
friends last Saturday.

:troit

Jackson

Mt. Clemens

Pontiac

It is the Tread on a-

Ti restone
Tire that gives you
extra security from
skidding and slipping-

IRON FIREMAN
a4uioma£c Conf Ti/vi/ty

Guard yourself against
these

winter

driving

dangers.
Full traction saves much

February 8th—
RED ARROW SHOE SALE

trouble caused by get
ting stuck.

DRIVE IN TODAY—
Get a Trade - in Allow
ance.

Closes This Gigantic Shoe Sale
BUY SHOES FOR YOUR FAMILY NOW.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop.

REMEMBER - YOU CAN PAY AS i
YOU RlbE.
«

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keiffer

Russell Dettfing
t
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[on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durrow.
thousand acre tract. Greenfield. accord!:: <
; Sunday afternoon,
to the plat thereof as recorded in Lbcr 3.’.
pages 39 and 40 of plats." Together wit i
i Mrs. George Foreman and her ;
the hereditaments and appurtenances there
The men of the Congregation I daughter. Mrs. James Dickie, will
Rev. Davies chose his text Sun
of.”
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
al church, will give their annual [entertain at a Silver Tea Wed- . day from Matthew 12-22.
Phone No. 6
PhnnP Nn fi I
COMPANY, Mortgagee
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
fish supper, Thursday. February ■ nesday, February 19, from 2 to 5 • There was a good attendance
irnone «o. o
Dated; December 6 193s.
13. at town hall. Ed Bauman is . o’clock for the ladies of the Con- i at the Epworth League supper at
:--------- =---------- ■■
■----------------------------HUGH FRANCIS and
chairman.
' gregational church and their i the church last week Thursday,
Following are the standings of i One of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides ’ At^£~2A-RE~
SIMMONS'
. i for Mortgagee.
Raymond Richmond of Ypsilan i friends at the former’s home in , in spite of the severe weather.
___ 4_
1.._____
I .iroi
’ . B
J)*
the’ teams —
in —
the Community:
in Wayne Coonty
More c-Cc-r-.i__
Satisfactoryc__
Service
to Attorneys
me Bank Bldg.. DrroMid. f
ti spent Thursday through Sun • Salem.
Mrs. Hazel Grimm entertained basketbalFleague™
3, 10. 17. 24.
;
d>. 7.
day with his grandparents, the l Mr. and Mrs.
E. Curtis of ' the bridge club last Thursday at
*
Girls
21. 28; Mar. 6.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, In the - ind conditions of a certain mortgage made recorded i
W. A. Kahlers.
W L Pet. rebate
: Plymouth, were Monday dinner her home on Ann Arbor Trail.
Court for the County ol
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PROBATE NOTICE
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun

ty of Wayne, as.

At a- session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
fourteenth day of January in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-six.
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
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Detroit. Michigan.
•ell at public auction to the highest bid attorney fees, and also any sum or sums
der the premises described in said mort which may be paid by the mortgagee for
MORTGAGE SALE
gage, or so much thereof as may be neces taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the mort
sary to pay the amount due os said mort gagee’s interest in the premises. Which
Default having been made in the terms gage, as aforesaid, with interest thereon and said premisee ate described as follows: AQ
and conditions of a certain mortgage made _ __
_ costs,
_________
_______
_____ in- that certain piece or parcel of land situate
legal
charges
and___
expenses
VcOkPORATmS H°5S.KmBUILD- cludlni
“d
an, sum in the City of Detroit, Wayne Couuty.
ING vunruKAiiun,
CORPORATION, a micnigan
Michigan cor-•
cor-, or sums which may
t^ay be paid
paid by the mort Michigan, known and described as follows/
tnu
to-wit:
8URANCE COMPANYG^fMI^( E IN' ***” fof
'
"Lot Ninety (90) "Berry Pask Subdivi
- ~—j 7’j
■ ■ —.
innu-c3t m the premises,
lune
W1,uh “id Pulses are described a* fol- sion" of Southwest quarter of Soothweat
tnn-thei-t>ffa^* °r
AH that certain piece or parcel oi
latter of Section Sixteen (16), In Town
lVav^Sy
U“d
in *e Clt, of Detroit. Wayne
ne (1), South Range Eleven (11) Eaat.
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 1st County. Michigan, known and described Greenfield Township, according to the plat
day of July, 1929, ___________ _________
thereof as recorded m liber 35, page 81 of
f
M foBows, to-wit:
gages, page 327, on which mortgage there
Together with the beremtaments and
“Lot seven hundred eighty-flve (785) plats.
is claimed to be due at the date of thia
appurtenance* thereof."
notice for principal, interest, taxes and in Ravendafo SubdhHsioa No. 2 of part of
Dated: December 6,. J935.
Private
Claim
10.
according
to
the
plat
surance the earn of Seven Thousand Four
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
thereof
as
recotded
hi
Kber
49,
page
96
of
Hundred Thirteen Dollars and
Fourteen
COMPANY,
cents (J7.413.H) and an attorney fee as plats. Together with the hereditaments and
a Michigan corporation.
provided by law. No suit or proceeding at
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Dated: January 3. 1936.
law or in equity having been instituted
HUGH FRANCIS and
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
to recover the debt secured by said mort
MARGARET SIMMONS.
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
gage or any part thereof;
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of HUGH FRANCI8 AND
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
suant to the statute of the 8tate of Mich- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14.
'.gan in such case made and provided, notice 1801 D!me Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
21, 28; Mar. 6. 13, 20. 27.
Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14, 21,
ia hereby given that on Wednesday, the
28; Mar. 6. 13, 20. 27; Apr. 3. . HUGH FRANCIS and
22nd day of April, A. D. 1936. at 12:00
1 MARGARET SIMMONS.
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
| Attorneys for Mortgagee.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
> 1 SOI Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
FIFTH INSERTION
southerly entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
County, Michigan (that being the building HUGH FRANCIS and
where the Circuit Court for the County of
MARGARET SIMMONS,
Wayne is held), of the premises described Attorney* for Mortgagee.
..................... ............... -_______
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may 180! Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan, j by HERMAN A. PINSTERWALD AND
---------I HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. bia wife,
be necessary to pay the amount due, as
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with interest
MORTGAGE SALE
! of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
thereon and all legal costs, charges and
---------; and State of Michigan,
Mortgagor,
to
expenses, including the attorney fees, and
Default having been made in the terms | MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMalso any sum or sums of money which may and conditions of a certain mortgage made I PANY, a-Michigan corporation, dated the
be paid by the mortgagee for taxes. Insur by LENA L. MaePHERSON of the City I 22nd day of May, 1929. and recorded in the
ance, etc., to protect the mortgagee's in of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of j office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
terest in the premises. Which said premis M’chigan, Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN County and 8t«te of Michigan on the
es are described as follows: AU that certain LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a , 22nd day of May. 1929, In liber 2324 of
piece or parcel ol land situate in the City Michigan corporation, dated the 5th day I Mortgages, page 299, on which mortgage
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of of June, A.D. 1929, and recorded in the of- i there is claimed to be due at the date of
M'chigan. known and described as follows, ficc of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 1 this notice for principal, interest, and taxm
to-wit: "Lot 657 of Henry Russel's Three County and State of Michigan on the | the sum of Seventeen
Thousand
Four
M'le Drive Subdivision No. 1, being that 7th day of June, 1929, in Volume 2332 of Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and Seventypart of Private Cla:mf391. lying north of Mortgages. page 612, on which mortgage J one cents ($17,493.71) as provided for in
the center line of Mack Avenue, according there is claimed to be due at the date of j said mortgage, and no auit or proceedings
to the plat thereof as recorded in liber this notice for principal, interest, taxes and at law having been instituted to recover the
46, page 20 of plats. Located—West side insurance the sum of Seven Thousand One 1 moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
of CourviUe Avenue—Ward No. 21. To Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars and twenty- part thereof;
gether with the hereditaments and appur nine cents ($7,167.29) as provided for in
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
tenances thereof."
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings the power of tale contained in
mortDated: Detroit, Michigan, November 1, at law having been instituted to recover j gage, and the statute in such ■-»«» made
1935.
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or i and provided, on Wednesday, April 1st.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
any part thereof;
I 1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern StandCOMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue I ard Time, the undersigned will, at I the
Mortgagee.
of the power of sale contained in said southerly or Congress Street entrance) of
HUGH FRANCIS AND
mortgage- and the «atu’e in such case ! the Wayne County Building in the City
MARGARET SIMMONS.
made and provided on Wednesday, April I of Detroit (that being the building where
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1st, 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern the Circuit
Court for__________
said county
is held),
__ _________
_ .j
1801 D'me Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Standard Time, the undersigned will, at *■’’
- *■' auction
-•
....
public
to the
highest bidder
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27; April 3. 10. 17. 24. the southerly or Congress Street entrance the premises described in said mortgage,
Jan. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28: of the Wayne County Building (that being or so much thereof as may be necessary
the building where the Circuit Court for • o pay the amount due on said mortgage.
said County is held), sell at public auction ;.s aforesaid, with interest thereon and all
THIRD INSERTION
to the highest bidder the premises described legal coats, charge* and expenses including
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as the attorney fees, and also any sum or
may be necessary to pay the amount due suras which may be paid by the mortgagee
on
aa'd mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the
JOHN S. DAYTON, Attorney.
Plymouth. Michigan.
est and all legal costs, together with at mortgagee’s interest in the premises. Wh ch
Telephone-. Plymouth Exchange 73.
torney’s fee, to-wit: AQ that certain piece
or parcel of land situate in the City of De AD that certain piece or parcel of land
MORTGAGE SALE
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, known -tuste ia the City of Detroit. Wayne
and described as follows:—
County, Michigan, known and described
“Lot two hundred ninety-four (294) a* follow*, to-wit:
Default has been made ia the covenants
Gilmore and ChaveneHe's Subdivision No.
"Lot one thousand seven (1007)
The
1, of part of the wee? half of northwest Joy Farm Subdivision
quarter
section
quarter of tectfoo 1, town 1, south range thirty-four (34), and northerly part of
the plat thereof as ------*
*
(«).
ten

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the^Estate of
WILLIAM J. BEYER, Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Leona Gunniss praying
that administration of said es
tate be granted to herself or some
Mother suitable person.
H It is order. That the eighteenth
j day of February, next at ten
I o'clock in the forenoon at said
'[Court Room be appointed for
‘‘I hearing said petition.
I And it is further Ordered,
That a copy of this order be pub
lished three successive weeks pre
vious to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
A True Copy.

CARL F. LANG,

Deputy Probate Register.
Jan. 24. 31: Feb. 7.

Bead the Classified Adv.

mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to pro
tect the mortgagee’s interest in the premis
es. Which said premises are described as
follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
County, Michigan, knov.-n and described as
follows, to-wit:
"Lot one thousand seven hundred twenty
six (1726) East Detroit Development Com
pany’s Subdivision No. 3. of part of private
claims 126 and 127, Gratiot Township, a.
cording to the plat thereof as recorded hi
hber 38, page 32 of plats. Together with
dje^ hereditaments and appurtenances there

------------------------ 21. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24, 31; Peh. 7. 14.
____________ 21, 28; Mar. 6, 13. 20, 27

SEVENTH INSERTION
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERO,
13504 Woodward Avenue,
Highland Park, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by JOHN
I. STRAUSS and
EVA
STRAUSS, hia wife, of the City of De
troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
to the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY, of the City of
Highland
Park. County of Wayne, and Grata
Michigan, a corporation organized and «xitting under the laws of the 8tatc of Mich
igan. dated the 15th day of December A.
D. 1925 ar.d recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne.
State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec
ember A.D. 1925 in Liber 1640 of Mortga
ges. on page 309, on which mortgage there is
claimed to he due and unpaid at the date ot
thia notice, including principal aod interest,
the sum of THREE THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED 8IXTY-FOUR and 82/180
($3,364.82) Dollars and no suit or pro
ceedings at law or in equity having I
instituted to recover the debt nbw ren
ing secured by said mortgage^ or any pert
thereof; now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan,
in such case made and provided, the under
signed svill sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the
25th day of MARCH A. D. lfifo, at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
Michigan (that being the building wherein
the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
is held) the premises described in said
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to aatiafy
said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%)
interest and all legal costs allowed by l»w
and provided for in said mortgage, includ
ing attorneys' fees, which said premises
are described as follows: AU that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Lot No. 363, State Fair Subdivision ef
part of South % of Section 2. Town I
south. Range 11 east, Greenfield Township,
Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded
July 26. 1912, Liber 28, Page 26, Plata.
Dated: December 16, 1935.
HIGHLAND PARK TRU8T
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
13594 Woodward Avenue.
Highland Park, Michigan.
Dec. 20. 27; Jan. 3, id, 17. >4.
31; R«h. 7 14. 21. 28; M*r. 6. 13.

Datad: Detroit. Michigan. November 2ft,
nSoH FRANCIS and M. SIMMON8.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
tha power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and Che statute In such case made-And
provided, on Wednesday, March 4th, 1936.
at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Budding in the City
of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
being tile building where the Circuit Court
for said County is held) sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay tne
amount due, the interest thereon and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed J>y law. Which
premises are described as follows: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, known and described
as follows, to-wit:
"Lot numbered Forty-eight
(48)
of .
Wekh and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Sub- j
division of part of Private Claims sixty- j
ono (61) and one hundred eighteen (118)
formerly Village of Oakwood, according to
the plat thereof recorded September 28.
1915. in Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne ‘
County Records.
i
Said premises being on the East side of '
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and ,
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap- j
purtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
2O'MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE

it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
(here is claimed to he due end unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of thia notice for Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
principal and interest the
amount
of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 6. 13, 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10.
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14, -21, 28.
i DRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND
• I EIGHTY ONE CENTS (S3.720.81) and
* ' no suit or proceedings at law or in equity HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
haring been instituted to recover the debt Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
secured by said mortgage or any part there 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
of. norice is hereby given that by virtue of
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney | gage
I State of Michigan in such case made and
Default having been made in the terms
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the and conditions of a certain mortgage made
a
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at by J(jHN A. PACK COMPANY.
MORTGAGE SALE
pubftc auction to the highest bidder at the Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
southerly or Congress Street entrance to ITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
a
,
the Wayne County Building in the City Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
Dcfauh having been made i the terms : of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
a ad conditions of a
1
a' t>*'ng ,he buiwi"8
w*’.ich the Circuit office of the Register of Deeds for the
bj THE BROWNWELL
COxPOitAf^- Wayne County is held), of the County of Wayne and State of Michigan on
TION. a Michigan Corporation, of the premises described in said mortgage, or so the 20th day of March, 1926. in Liber 1687
Cgy of Detroit. County of Wayne. State | _,ucSl (hereof as may be necessary to pay of Mortgages, page 269; and which said mort
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK I ,he anK>unt due OT Mid mortgage as afore- gage was assigned by tbe State Security
TJUST/COMPANY, of the City
of
and any sum or sums which may be and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora
Iflghla^J Park, County of Wayne, and
i(j
tbe aoder«igT,ed. at or before said tion. to the Grange Life Insurance Com
sate of Michigan, a corporation organized
for
and/or j,„urance on «(<] pany, a Michigan corporation, by asaignu?derI th' ‘T*? °f thef S,'ate premises, and afi other sums paid by the ment dated March 13, 1926, and recorded
of Michigan, dated the 3rd day of Jan- und.rs,p,ed- w^h interest thereon, pursuant in the office of the Register of Deeds for
““lAoD- ,M’ra??2,*c‘5I,^uU‘r’e
»"d »’ <h« ter™
“id mortgage, Wayne County, on the 23rd day of April.
of the Register of Deeds fbr the County of I
aU
coM4.
„pengcSi
Wgyne. State ofJDchigan. on the 9th day , inclu(Sllg"%e attorneys^ fee allowSdby 1926, in Volume 135 of Assignments, page
c<'January A. D. 1928 in Liber
.■her 2072
Z07Z of
ot .
prCTn:ses arB described as Col- 353. which said mortgage was subsequently
Mortgages, on Page 477. on wtiich mori' ‘ lows, to-wit:' Premises and property situat- assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com
ggge there is claimed to be due and unpaid . .
. the City
_. of. _
. .. —
v K of Wayne. pany. a Michigan corporation, to MICH
Detroit.
County
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ig prin
; the date of this notice, including
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
by assignment
cipal and interest, the sum
of
TWO State of M'chigan. described as: Lot One a Michigan corporation,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR Hundred Eighty-three (183) of Seymour dated May 29, 1930, and recorded in the
TY-EIGHT and 56/100 (S2.938.56) Dol 4 Troester's Michigan Avenue Subdivision office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
lars and no suit or proceedings at law ot of part of Private Claim Seven Hundred County, on the 18th day of August. 1930. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
in equity having been instituted to recov Nineteen (719). Detroit. Wayne County. in Volume 227. of Assignments, page 155, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
er the debt now remaining secured by Michigan, according to the . plat there on which mortgage there is claimed to be
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10.
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now, of recorded in the office of the Register due at the date of this notice, for principal,
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
therefore, notice is hereby given that by of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in interest and taxes the sum of One Thou
virtue of the power of sale contained in Liber 28 of Plata, page 86.
sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November (81098.10), at provided for in said mort
■aid mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
Attorneys
for
Aaaignee of Mortgagee.
tute of the State of Michigan, in such case 26. 1935.
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,, Detroit **-»«»
Michigan.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
raade and provided, the undersigned win
having been instituted to recover the mon
mA at public auction to the highest bidder CORPORATION, a federal corporation. eys secured by said mortgage or any part
Mortgagee.
<m WEDNESDAY, the 18th dsy
of
MORTGAGE SALE
thereof.
MARCH A. D. 1936, at twelve
o'clock PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
neesj. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the Attorney for Mortgagee.
the power of sale contained in said mort
Default having been made in the terms
seotfaeriy or Congress Street entrance to 3729 Barlnm Tower.
gage, and the statute in such case made and and conditions of a certain mortgage made
ike Wayne County Building in the City Detroit. Michigan.
APACK COMPANY, a
Dec. 6.' 13. 26. 27; Jan. 3. 10. provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of by JOHN
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. March. 1956. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
•f Michigan (that being
the
building
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, at CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
-*|-—the Circuit Court for the County
the southerly or Congress Street entrance a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
of Wayne is held) the premises described HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
to the County Building in the City of De day of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to Attorneys for Ataignee of Mortgage
satisfy smu
smeary
said inucuimuo,
indebtedness with
wiui «cv««
seven pv.
per j
, roui
801 voot
Dime doh
Bank
* omg., Detroit, Michigan, troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that be the office of the Register of Deeds for the
ing the place where the Circuit Court for County ot Wayne and State of Michigan, on
text (7%) interest and all legal costs si- I
said County is held), tell at public auction the 20th day of March, 1926. in Liber
leased by law and provided,'for in said
MORTGAGE SALE
to the highest bidder, the premiaes describ 1687 of Mortgagee, page 337; and which
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which
ed in said mortgage, or to much thereof as said mortgage • was assigned by the State
said premises are described as follows: AD
that certain piece or parcel of land situate ' Default having been made in the terms may be necessary to pay the amount due, Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
GRANGE
LIFE
IN
m the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, U(| conditions of a certain mortgage made the interest thereon and all legal costa, corporation, to
State of Michigan, described at follows, to- by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a charges and expenses, including the at SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
..
r.
■
„ .
- •
*,
Michigan corporation, to STATE
SE- torney fees allowed by law. Which said poration, by assignment dated March 13,
Lot No. 461. Greenlawn Subdivision No. ICURITY AND REALTY COMPANY. premiaes are described as follows: All those 1926, and recorded in the office of the
'•
8?nth Vi. °£ ,hi NonheS’ a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th certain pieces or parcels of land situate in Register of Deeda for Wayne County on
■4 of pie Southwest >/« of Secuon 20 d
M>„h A D 1?26
rtcOrded the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume 135
Tqwn I South, R«jte H
Greenfield
,h(.
Ae Register of Deeds for igan, known and described as follows, to- of Assignment*, page 353.
which
utid
mortgage was subsequently assigned by
the County of Wayne and State of Mich
“Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Wekh Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
igan on the 20th day of March. 1926. in
Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 257; and and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
Dated: December 10, 1935. ■
which said mortgage was assigned by the of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
State Security and Realty Company, a and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly corporation, by assignment dated May 29,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Michigan corporation, to the GRANGE Village of Oakwood, according to the plat 1930. and recorded in the office of the Reg
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich thereof as recorded September 28. 1915, ister of Deeda for Wayne County, on the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
igan corporation, by assignment dated In Liber 32, page 88, plats. Wayne Coun 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume 227
13304 Woodward Avenue,
of Asaignroents. page 153. on which mort
March 13, 1926. and recorded in the office ty Records.
Highland Park, Michigan.
Said premises being on the East aide of
Dec. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. of the Register of Deeds for Wayna Couoty Lpddesdala AviQue between Gilroy and gage there ie djunxd to be due at the
date pf
honee, fbr principal, interest
31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28; Mar. 6. on the 23rd day ft? April, 1926, m Volume Torfthfd Avenues.
liti taxes the sum of One Thousand JNjnety13$ fif Aaaignmoots. page 353. which said
Together with the hereditaments and ap- | Eight Dollars and Ten Cents (81098.10),
mortgafe was subsequently assigned by
irtenaticea thereof.
thereof."
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich purtenancee
as provided I".
for In
in ..id
aaid mnrtciBire.
mortgage, and DO
no
NINTH INSERTION
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
suit or proceeding* at law having been
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
instituted to recover the moneys secured
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mkhigan
Assignee of Mortgagee
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN, Attorney.
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
1930. and recorded’ Is the office of the
3729 Barium Tower
the power of sale contained in aaid mort
Rejflster of Deeds for Wayne County, on 193S.
Detroit, Michigan
gage. and the statute In such case made
die 18th day of August, 1930, hi Volume HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
227 of Assignments, Page 158. on which Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage there is claimed to be due at 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. of March, 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Dec. 6. IS. 20. 27: Jan. S. 10. Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
Default having been made (and such the date of this notice, for principal, inter
17. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14, 21. 28. will, at the southerly or Congress Street
default having continuad for mare than est and taxes the aum of One Thousand
entrance to the County Building m the
o&ety (90) days) in the term and con Ninety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents
City of Dttroit, Wayne County, Mkhigsn
ditions of a certain mortgage made by ($1092.48), aa provided for in said mort HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
(that being the building where the Circuit
H8NRY D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE and gage. and no suit or proceedings at law Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee.
DftNNA D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE. his having been instituted to recover the mon '801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. Court for said County is held), sell at pub
lic auction to tbe highest bidder the premia
wKe, of the City of Detroit, County of eys secured by said mortgage or any part
MORTGAGE SALE
es described in said mortgage, or ao much
Wiayne. State of Michigan as Mortgagor,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
thereof
as may be necessary to pay the
is HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO
Default hating been made in the terms amount due, the interest tiiereon and bD
RATION. a federal corporation, as Mort- of the power of tale contained in said
gwee. dated June 3, 1935, and recorded mortgage, and the statute in such case made and conditions of a certain mortgage made legal costs, charges and expenses, including
and
provided,
on
Wednesday,
the
4th
day
the
attorney
feea allowed by law. Which
by JOHN A. PACK
COMPANY, a
m the office of the Register of Deeds for
1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR premises are described as follows: AU
Whyne County. Michigan, on June
21, of March.
Standard Time, the undersigned ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a those certain pieces or parcels of land a!F1935. in Liber 2816 of Mqrtgages, page 71. Eastern
will,
at
the
southerly
Or
Congress
Street
uate
in
the
City
of Detroit. Wayne County.
»ad said Mortgagee having elected under entrance to the County Building in the Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
the terms and conditions of said mortgage City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, of March?" A.D. 1926, and recorded in the Michigan, known and described as follows,
io declare the entire principal and accrued (that being the place where the Circuit office of the Register of Deeds for the to-wit:
“Lot
numbered
forty-nine (49) of Welch
thereon due. which election it does Court for said County is held), sell at County of Wayne and State of Michigan
hereby exercise, pursuant to whicji there public auction to the highest bidder tbe m the 20th day of March, 1926, in Liber and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
687 of Mortgages, page 297: and which of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
n claimed to be due and unpaid on said premises described in said mortgage, or
and
one
Hundred
eighteen (118) formerly
mortgage at the date of this notice tor prin so much thereof as may be necessary to said mortgage was assigned by the State
cipal and id crest the amount of FIVE pay the amount due on said mortgage, as Security and Realty Company, a Michigan Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN aforesaid, with interest and aQ legal costa, corporation, to the Grange Life In»ur- thereof recorded September 28. 1915, in
Liber
32,
page
88.
plats. Wayne County
TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY together with attorney fees, to-wit:
ance
Company.
a
Michigan
cor
dated March
N4NE CENTS ($5,629.29) and no suit or
'"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch poration. by assignment
Said premises being on the East aide
proceedings at law or in equity having and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision 13. 1926, and recorded in the office of the ot Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
b«ei iasututed to recover the debt secur of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) Register of Deeda for Wayne County on Toronto Avenues.
ed by said mortgage or any part thereof, and one hundred eighteen. (118) formerly the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume
Together with the hereditaments and
notice is hereby given that by virtue of Village of Oakwood, according to the plat 135 of Assignment*, page 353, which said appurtenances thereof.”
the power of sale contained in said mort- thereof as recorded September 28. 1915, mortgage ' waa subsequently assigned by
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
aBd pursuant to the statutes of the in Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne County Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
20. 193S.
S>e of Michigan in such case »sde and Records.
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
provided. o« MARCH 9. 1936 at 12:00
Said premiaes being on the East side of INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and corporation, by assignment dated May
Assignee of Mortgagee.
__
Mid mortgage win be forerioeed by sale Toronto Avenues.
29, 1930, and recorded in the office of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
at public auction to the highest bidder at
Together with the hereditaments and Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance appurtenances thereof."
the 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
to the Waynn County Building in the City
227 of Assignments on Page 157. on which
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dec. 6. 13, 20, 27; Jan. 3. 10.
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
Company.
17, 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14, 21. 28.
being the building in which the Circuit
date of thia notice, for principal, interest
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Court for Wayne County is held), of the
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November and taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine
HUGH
FRANCIS
and M. SIMMONS.
premises described in said mortgage, or so | 20. Jyjs
1935.
ty-Eight Dollar* and Twelve cent* ($1098.Attorneys
for
Assignee of Mortgagee.
tn«h thereof aa may be necessary to pay , HUGH FRANCIS and M. 8IMMONS.
as provided for in said mortgage, and
the amount due on said mortgage as afore- Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
mit or proceedings at law having been 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
said and any aura or sums which may he I igoi Dhne Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan, instituted to recover the money* secured
paid by the undersigned, at or before aatd .
Dec. 6 ,j w
. jan 3_ 10 by said mortgage or any part thereof.
MORTGAGE SALE
tale. for taxes and/or insurance on said ,
24 3,. pd> j ,4 2J n
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
, and aO other sums paid by the
the power of tale contained in aaid mort
Default having been made in the verms
imBeraigned. with interest thereon, pur-1 HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
gage. and the statute in such case made
and
conditions
of a certain mortgage made
nuknt to law and to the terms of said Attorney* for Aaaignee of Mortgagee,
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and ,801 Dime
Detroit. Michigan. of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon, bv JOHN
_______ feetncluding
althe attorney*’ fee al
Eastern Standard Tiwie. tbe undersigned Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
CURITY
AND
REALTY COMPANY,
lowed by law. which premise* are desenbMORTGAGE SALE
will, at the southerly or Congress Street
a
Michigan
corporation,
dated the 10tb
rd aa foflow*. so-wit: Premise* and proentrance to the County Building in the
perty situated in the City of Detroit. Coun
Default having been made in the terms City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded
ty ef Wayne, State of Michigan, described and conditions of a certain mortgage made (that being, the place where the Circuit in the office of tha Register of Deeds for
as: Lot Two Hundred Two (202) St. by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a Court for said County is held), sell at pub the County of Wayne and State, of Mich
Mary's Subdivision of part of the west Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR lic auction to the highest bidder the prem igan on the 20th day of March, 1926. h>
half (?4) of the aoutbewt quarter (54) of ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a ises described in said mortgage, or ao Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 285; aad
Section Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day much thereof a* may he necessary to pay which said mortgage waa assigned by the
Range Ten (10) East, according to tiie of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in
and Realty Company,
a
amount due on said mortgage, as afore State Security
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine the office of the Register of Deeds for the the
corporation to the GRANGE
said. with interest and all legal coats, to Michigan
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
(59). Page Eighty-one (81), P1*WCounty of Wayne and State of Michigan
with attorney fee*, to-wit:
t>ated at Detroit. Michigan. November on the 20th day of March. 1926, in Liber gether
Michigan
corporation,
by
aaaignmant
dated
"Lot numbered Fifty-three (53) of Welch
?6. 1935.
1687 of Mortgages, page 277; and which and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Ssbdivixion March 13. 1926, and recorded in the office
HOME OWNBR8' LOAN
said mortgage waa assigned by the State of part of Private claims sixty-one (61) of the Register of Deeda for Wayne Coun
CORPORATION, a federal corSecurity and Realty Company, a Mich and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly ty on tiie 23rd day of April, .1926, in Vol
potation. Mortgagee.
igan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE Vifiage of Oakwood, according to the plat ume 135 of Aseignmenta, page 353, which
FATRICK H. OBRIEN.
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in aaid mortgage waa subsequently assigned
Attorney for Mortgagee,
corporation, by assignment dated March Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County by Grange Life Insurance Company to tha
3729 Barium Tower.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM
: 13. 1926. aad recorded in the office of tbe Records.
Detroit. Michigan.
PANY. a Michigan corporation, by assign
Deeds tor
for Wayne
County on
— k' ii in n- l*n l in l Register of ueeos
wayne vouaty
Said premises being on the East side of ment dated May 29, 1930. and recorded
^24 ' 31- M, V 14° 2l' M. .*- Z3rd day
**** l92®' to Volume
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
and in the office of the Register of Deed* for
17. 24. 31, Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. 13S M Assignments,
Aseignmenta. page
page 353.
353. which
which said
said Toronto
Avenues.
Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug
mortgage waa subsequently assigned by
Together
with
the
hereditaments
and
ap
“ATRICK H. O' BRIEN. Attorney
ust. 193ft, in Volume 227, of Assignments,
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich purtenances thereof.”
3729 Barium Tower.
page 154. on' which mortgage there ia
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Detroit. Michigan.
claimed to be due at the date of thia notice
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mkl
COMPANY.
for principal, interest and taxes the ' sum
corporation, by assignment dated May
Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars and
______
1930. and recorded in the office of
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20. Ten Cents ($1098.10), aa provided for in
Default having bom made (and such I Rrcisler of Deeds for Wayne County.
1935.
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
■ ■
. .• . ■ ,. _ ____
__ I
I R.v.
a ..v.mb i ein
tr.,1.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. at law haying been instituted to recover the
Attorneys for Aaaignee of Mortgagee.
(90) day*) in the 1-------------- ------mortgage there is claimed to be due
1801 Dima Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. moneys secured by said mortgage or any
AtsEi of a certain mortgage made by the date of thia notice for principal, inter
thereof.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. J. 10. part
• J.BERT
UCHMAN
and
AGNES
Notice i* hereby given that by virtue of
17. 24, 11; Fab. 7. 14. 21. 28. the power of sale contained In eaid mort
UCHMAN. his wife, of the City of De est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
Ten
Cent*
vout, County of Wayne. State of Mich- Ninety-Eight Dollars and
gage, and the statute in such case made and
iem, es Mortgagor.Mh-HOME OWNERS' (81098.10), as provided for in aaid mort HUGH PRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day' of
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor gage. and no suit or proceedings at law Attorneys for Aaaignee of Mortgagee.
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East
poration. aa Mortgagee, dated June 5, 1934, having been instituted to recover the mon 1801 Dime Back Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. ern Standard Time, the undersigned will,
m3 recorded .fa tbe office of the Register eys secured by eaid mortgage or any part
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
MORTGAGE SALE
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on thereof.
to the County Building in the City
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
JdBe 21. 1934. in Liber 2728 of Mortgagee,
Default
having
been
nmde
in
the
term*'
S^tii^^^ C^rt
page 566, and eaid Mortgagee haviag elect the power of tale contained in eaid mort and condition* of a cer air mongage made
r
^^held^ tell at p.»nlk
ed imdff tbe terms and conditions of aaid gage. end the statute in such case made, and
a‘
Mdd«' tiie nrXi.'
mortgage to declare the entire principal and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
March. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon. East ITY^AND^REALTY ^COMOANV^a I <U-iCrib«5
«id vaortgage. or so much
ern Standard Time, the undersigned wQl.
Nooda Eneonragemeat
datld
lorn dav lthefBof “ tn‘T be “*"”“7 to pay amount
at the southerly or Cougreae Street entrance
tie
!<*“*• the
Thereon
211 wichCO!rt*'
S'^fj‘likin’;
When things are all wrong and to the County Building fat the City of De
Wayne County. Michigan (that being
gtoomy. It Is man’s Instinct to look troit,
the place where the Circuit Court for said
fftr spots of life and crumbs of com County is held) aefi at public auction
on the 20th day of March. 1926 in Liber
or
of land situate
1687 of Mortgage*. PM« 293: and which |
Wayne County,
fort which win give him the heart the highest bidder the premises described
aaid mortgage, or ao much thereof as a . aaid mortgage waa axaigned by the State Michigan, kr.,
and described — r-v
to carry on.
be necessary to pay the amount due, the Security and Realty Congwny. a Michigan *
interest thereon and all legal coats. char<<
corporation, to the GRANGE LIFE IN
"Lot numbered Fifty (M> of Welch
and _______ „ . . _
_ . __
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
Mwaaing of Mufti
allowed by law. Which aaid premise* are poration. by assignment dated March 13. of part of Private Claims aixty-ooe (61)
1926, and recorded in die office of the Reg and one hundred eighteen (118) fottnerly
Mufti Is the title of a high Turks or parcels of land situate in the City ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the Village of Oakwood, according to the pbt
lafc offleiaf who assists tbe judga ot Detroit. Wayne County. Mich'
23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume US thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in
or cadi by interpreting the law of known and described as follows, to-t
' '
Page 353. which aaid Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County
numbered Fifty-two (52) of Welch
tbe Koran of Moslem tradition and and“Lot
O’Brien’a Oakwood Park Subdivision Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich
of other legal sources. The grand of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and igan corporation by aaaignment dated May Liddaadale Awsiu
eighteen (118) formorty Vil 29. 1930, and recorded in the office ef the
nuftl la one of the interpreters of one hundred
r>--- ----of Oakwood, according to the plat —
Together with tiw hcrodftaments and
the Koran by whose decisions the lage
thereof recorded September 28, 1915. in
18th day ef August. 11
‘^MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of Assignments, page
cadis have to judge. The phrase, Liber 32, pegs 88. plats, Wayne County.
COMPANY, a Michigan coepotatioo.
mortgage there b rlshwed to be dne at
la mufti, meaning not In uniform,
the date ef tide notice, for prfndpM, inter
Aaaigaae of Mortgwse.
Dated: Datrofe, MfeMganTSwrmnber M
civilian dress, la an Anglo-In
est and taxes the earn ef One Thomsnf
1885
---------------------------- dian expression referring to the
HUGH PRANCIS aad M. SIMMONS,
(810M.11), an peneidsd I

5

m

iooee robes of the Moeleu mufti.
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by sbd aasrtvage. or say pvt

■

JOHN J. WALSH,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Budding. Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default* having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
nin«y days) in the conditions of a certa'n
mortgage made by Lena Malkowski of the
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO
RATION, a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,,
dated December 22nd, 1933, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on December
26th. 1933, in Liber 2680 of Mortgages,
on Page 279, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it dots
hereby exercise, "pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of FIVE
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THIR
TY FOUR and 39/100 Dollars (85.534.39) and no suit or proceeding at law or
in equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortga'ge or any
part thereof:
NOV/. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Thursday. February 20th, 1936 at
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
the Southerly or CongTess Street en
trance to the County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amouDt due as aforesaid, ar.d any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for
taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of eaid mortgage, and all legal
cotta, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are describ
ed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as: Lot #70 and the South Half
of Lot #71. Block 2 of Robert M. Grindley’s Subdivision of part of Private Claim
260. lying South of centre of
Holden
Boulevard, according to tbe plat thereof
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 15 of
Plats. Page 32.
DATED: November 22»d. 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Building.
Detroit, Michigan.
Nov. 22, 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27:
Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31. Feb. 7. 14.

TWELFTH INSERTION
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE

SALE

HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Nbv. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6, 13. 20.
27; Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6.
HUGH FRANCIS and
SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroii Michigan. |
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and condition^ of a certain mortgage made
by
RICHARD
CORTEVILLE
and
MARIA CORTEVILLE, his wife, of the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
State of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICH
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
a Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich
igan. Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of
March. A. D. 1929. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the i
County of Wayne and State of Michigan i
on the 19th day of March, A.D. 1929, i
in Liber 2294 of Mortgages, on page 14. |
on which mortgage there is claimed to be ,
due. at the date of this notice, for principal,
aad interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
Six Hundred S:xty-one Dollars and Four
cents (59.661.04) and an attorney fee as (
provided by law. No suit or proceedings ;
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
tute of the State of Michigan in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that on Monday. February 10, 1936. at
12:00 o’clock noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale at* public auction, to the highest
bidder at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Couny Building in the Cify
of Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan
(that being the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne is held)
of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due. the interest thereon
and all legal costa, charges and expenses,
including the attorney fees allowed by law.
Which premises are described as follows:
All those certain pieces or parcels of land
situate in the City of Detroit, County ot
Wayne and State of Michigan, known and
described as follows, to-wit:
"Lot. 107 Groaae Pointe View Subdivi
sion of southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of
Subdivision of North end of private claim
111, according to the plat thereof as re
corded in liber 48, page 35 of Plata.
Said premiaes being on the East side of
Yorkshire Ave, in the Twenty-first Ward
of said City.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November
1. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
. Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Nov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13, 20.
27: Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31; Feb.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SiaaMONS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
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MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the t«
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by William F. Busse and Elizabeth Busse,
his wife of the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, Mortgagor
to MICHIGAN
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Detroit. Michigan, Mortgagee, dated the
14th day of September, A. D. 1928, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeda for the County of Wayne and State
of Michigan on the 14th day of September,
A.D. 1928, in Liber 2204 of Mortgages,
page 435, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due, at the date of thia notice for
principal, interest and taxes, the sum of
Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen
Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97)
and an attorney fee as provided by law. No
suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav
ing been instituted to recover the deb- se
cured by aaid morgage or any part there
of. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Monday,
February 10. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at tbe southerly or
Congress Street entrsnee to the Ccunty
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
County. Michigan (that being the building
where the Cirouit Court for the County of
Wayne is held) of the premises described
in ,aaid mortgage, or to much thereof as
ma$ be necessary to pay the aroaunt due,
the interest thereon and all legal costa,
charges and expenses, including the attorn
ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are
described as follows:
A11
those certain
pieces or parcels of land situate in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, known and described
as follows, io-wit:
"Lot 72 ’Alfred F. Steiner’s Park Subdi
vision’ of the west half of the back con
cession of private claim 219, according to
the plat thereof as recorded in liber 40,
page 61 of plats.
Said premises being on the east side of
Coplin. in the Twenty-first Ward of said
City.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November
*' MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13. 20,
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6.

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Marie Ackerman and Roae Greenberg,
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor, to
Michigan Life Insurance
Company
a
Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich-1
igan. Mortgagee, dated the ISth day ofFebruary, A.D. 1929. and recorded in the
office of the, Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan I
the 21st day of February. A. D. 1929.
Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636.
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due. at the date of this notice, for prin-,
cipal. interest, taxes and insurance, the
sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy-Nine
Dollars
and
twenty-four,
cents ($11,979.24) and an attorney fee aa,
provided by law. No suit or proceedings
at law or in equity having been instituted I
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof. Now, therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
tute of the State of Michigan in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that on Monday. February 10, 1936, at
12:00 o'clock noon,
Eastern
Standard
Time, aaid mortgage wifi be foreclosed by
a sale at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
(that being the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne ia held)
of the premises described in aaid mortgage,
or ao much thereof at may be necessary to
pay the amount due. the interest thereon
and all legal costa, charges and expense*,
including the attorney ice* allowed by law.
Which premises are described aa follows:
AU those certain pieces or parcels of land
situate ir •’ - City of Detroit, County of
Wayne ai.d State of Michigan, known and
described as follows, to-wit:
Lot 559 Linwood Heights Subdivision of
part of quarter sections 13 and 28, ten
thousand acre tract. Greenfield Townahip,
according to the plat thereof as recorded '
Liber 35, page 6 of plats.
I
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
1. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.:
Nov. 15. 22, 29; Dec. 6, 13. 20.!
27; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 ; Feb. 6. , HUGH FRANCIS AND
M SIMMONS.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. 1
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
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MORTGAGE SALE

■mg been made in the lerrns
Default bavici
and condition*■ of
i a certain mortgage made
N J.
FROST and
by NORMAN
.. ----------_
. PEARL
~
.
J. FROST, hi* wife, of the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
poration, of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagee,
dated the 4th day of September. A. D.
1928. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the
County
of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 5th
day of September, A. D. 1928, in Liber
2199 of Mortgages, on page 346r on which
mortgage there ia claimed to be due, at the
date of thia notice for principal, interest,
and insurance, the aura of Twenty-Five
Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and
seventy-six cents (S25.660.76) and an **
torncy fee as provided by law. No suit —
proceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover tbe debt secured by
said mortgage Of *“7 P*»1 thsreof. Now,
therefore, by virtue of the power of tale
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan m
such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Tuesday, February 4.
1936, at 11:00 o’clock in the forenocm
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage wm
be foreclosed by a sab at public anctrno.
to the highest bidder, at tiie aoutherly or
Congrsaa Street entrance to the County
Budding ia tbe City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan (that being the building
where the Circuit Court for ths County of
Wayne is held) of the premise* described
in said mortgage, or ao much thereof aa
may be necessary to pay the amount due,
the interest thereon and all legal costa,
charges and expenses, including tiie at
torney feea allowed by law. Which premis
es are described aa follows.: AH that c«rtain piece qr pared Pf land situate in the
City of Detroit, in the County of Wayne
and State of Michigan and described aa
follows, to-wit:
"Lota 156 and 157 ’Herbert L, Baker’s
Greenfield Gardens subdiviaioa of part ef
East half of the Northeast quarter Section
4. Town 2, South Range 11 East. Green
field Township,” according to the pbt
thereof as recorded in fiber 31, page 15 ef
plats. Said premises being on the north
side of Tireman. in the Sixteenth Ward ef
said City. Together with tiie hereditsmeets
and appurtenance* thereof.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 23rd,
‘^MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE

Default having been made in the terms
and conditioos of a certain mortgage made
by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC
ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne and fcate of
MUhigan, Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a
Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan,
Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of August
A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeda for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd
day of August, A.D. 1929, in Liber 2362
of Mortgages, on page 517, on which
mortgage there ia claimed to be due, at the
date of thia notice, for principal, interest
and taxes, the aum of Seven Thousand
Five Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and
thirty-one cents ($7,547.31) and an at
torney fee aa provided by law. No suit or
proceedings at, law or in equity having been
instituted to recover tbe debt secured by
aaid mortgage or any part thereof Now,
therefore, by virtue of tbe power of sale
contained -in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
auct.
made and provided, notice ia berebv given that on Monday, February 10,
list, at 12:00 o'clock,
noon.
Eastern
S-ancard I.me. aa.J mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, atxthe «outberiy or Con
gress Street entrsnee to the County Build
ing in the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan (that being the b-iOding where
the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
ia held) of the p-emises described in said
"
or ao much thereof as may be
to pay the amount due. the bl
ind all legal coats, charges
_
____ _ including the attorney fees
I ollcwed by law. Which premiaes are
I scribed aa follow*: AU those certain p
or parcels of land srrnste in tiie City of
Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, known and described aa follows,
to-wit:
“Lot 165 of Canterbury Gardena, bang
subdfviaion of tiie northeast quarter of tbe
no nilmat quarter of section 9. town
1
south, range 11 east, Greenfield Township,
acoordfng to the pbt thereof as recorded —
liber 37, page 65 of plats.
Said premises being on the west tide of
Wark Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of
said CJty.
Together with the hereditaments and
COMPANY, a Michigan
HUGH FRANCIS AND
appurtenances thereof.”
M. SIMMONS.
J&etod at Detroit, Michigan, Noveab
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
__
I, IMS.
1801 Dime Bank BUg.. Detroit, Mi —
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
----------------------53®
Nov. 8, 15, 22, 29; Dec. 6, 12,
COMPANY.
20, 27; Jan. ». 19, 17, 24 91.

______ irjc asrsE.'s-J’te gJSrsa-

gags, aad no sab es pi
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LOCAL NEWS
Old Fashioned

Pumpkin
Pies
delicious with 4iny
kind of a meal. Every
one likes them.
TRY

ONE !

SPECIAL

FRIDAYS SATURDAY
only

23c

Eat
Plymouth
Made
Bread

BLUNK BROS. I

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood arriv
ed home Monday from a two
week’s vacation in Miami, Florida,
and other southern points.
Mrs. H. A. Mason and her sis
ter, Miss Carrie Brooks, were in
Detroit Thursday at a luncheon j
given by their sewing club.
The Tuesday afternoon contract
bridge club was entertained by
Mrs. Sterling Eaton at a dessertbridge at her home at Park Place.
Mrs. I. N. Dickerson entertained
her Sunday school class at a pot
luck dinner Wednesday at her
home on Fairground avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Foster and
daughter. Peg Ellen, have moved
here from Menominee and are re
siding in the Aleuia apartment on
Ann street. Mr. Foster is with the
CCC camp at Wayne.
I
* * *
1
Mrs. Gardner Tilton is expected
to arrive today from her home
in Concord. New Hampshire, and
will accompany her father. Wil
liam Connor, on Saturday to St.
Petersburg. Florida, for a few
week’s stay.

ENDS SATURDAY

Get Your Share ot the Bargains j

»♦ *

Mrs. William Holmes was taken
to the University of Michigan
hospital in Ann Arbor Monday
afternoon. She has been serious
ly ill from pneumonia, but doc
tors report a slight improvement
in her case.

Final Clearance

• #•

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley and
children of Detroit have moved
into a home on Butwell avenue
in Newburg. Mr. Riley has been
made chief engineer at the Felician Sisters institution on School
craft road. He has been assistant
engineer at Marygrove college for
the past nine years.

of

Yard Goods

*•♦

Sanitary
Bakery

A postal card from L. P. Rudd
who is visiting in the west, states
that at San Diego, California
where he has been recently, the
temperature has averaged about
70 degrees each day. San Diego I
makes the claim that it has the
greatest number of average warm
days during the winter time and I
the greatest number of average'
cool days during the summer time I
of any place in the United States.

OUTING FLANNEL
Health—that priceless heritage—is so dependent upon relax
ation and sound sleep.—That's why we suggest that you in
vest now in a good spring and mattress. Specially pricechfor
this sale.

Guaranteed

It Is Taking the
Town by Storm I

ALL PRINTED PERCALES 15 c
Choice of the House
yd
Good

Helical Tied

Quality

White

Long

Cloth.
This bed spring contains 99 helical
tied oil tempered spirals which as
sures service as well as comfort.

Made in Our Own

Guaranteed

SANI - SPEED FREEZER

Inner Spring
MATTRESSES

.All flavors—Serve it once a day to the entire family—
watch ns make it—the freezer is in the window—packed
in pints or quarts or specially for any occasion.

Valnes That Speak For Themselves

Other Exceptional Mattress Values

[

THIS WEEK - END AT THE

$22.50 Inner Spring Mattress $4X85
Now...............................................

Proprietor
S'
D. Galin

PURITY MARKET
Plymouth. Mithigiin

>16
$*jg.75

$24.50 Inner Spring Mattress
Now...............................................
■I
I

Grade One Meats

c
yd

Fruit of the Loom
Size
Size
Size
Size

I

PLYMOUTH

Large Assortment of Materi
als, including—Ginghams, Ba

SHEETS

183 feather-like springs wrapped in
34 lbs. of downy cotton, covered with
a serviceable ticking and button tuft
ed, that’s the construction of this
mattress.

L. I. DANIELS, Proprietor

15 cy_d

tiste, Rayons, Cord-do Pans.

$^.95

DANIELS SWEET SHOP

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets

9:

COIL SPRINGS

SWEET SHOP ICE CREAM

Telephone

Grey, White, Pink, Blue and
Small Check.

$29.50 Inner Spring Mattress $
Now..............................

2250

72x99 ________________________
$1.09
72x108 __________ ,............................... $1.19
81x99______________________________ $1.19
81x108_____________________________ $1.29

CURTAINS
Good assortment of ruffled and panel
styles. Extra special for the final two
days of sale.

63;,

BERKSHIRE HOSE
Chiffon and service weight in latest
shades, full range of sizes. Better lay in
a supply at this special price.

68;r

BIGELOW

SMITH - MOHAWK
In our stock of rugs and carpets you will find such depend
able brands as Bigelow, Mohawk, Smith, Firth and Rox
bury. All specially priced for this sale. Sizes from 6x9 to
15x28.

9x12 Fringed Velvet Rugs
. ___________$19.75
9x12 Mottled Ajminster Rugs____________$21.95
9x12 American^XTriental Rugs____________$29.75
9x12 Fringed Wilton Rugs________________ $34.95
Twist Weave Broadloom, sq. yd._______ _$ 4.45
Plain Broadloom, sq. yd.___________________$ 3.25
Amhaco Carpet, 9 ft. width, sq. yd.______ $ 1.75

Sagar Cared Smoked Meats

Bacon Squares Bestmaid
PICNICS

Swift’s Shankless
Lean

HAMS
HAMBURG
Boneless Chuck
fresh ground

2 lbs.

Home smoked or
Armour Star string
end, 3 to 5 lb. aver
age.

SLICED

PORK

Bacon CHOPS
Old Fashioned

29c ,b-33c

Choice Center
Cuts, lb. ’

27c

Roast

Pot Roast ft. 17; 20
DAD
If
I VlUl

styie BaU*
Ufau Tenderloin End

T- Bone

Steak

$ 45.00
$ 50.00
$ 65.00
$ 70.00
$ 72.50
$ 89.50
$ 99.50
$129.50

‘295,
23,

BARGAINS

Suites Sharply Reduced

Every bedroom suite in our large and well assorted stock has
been amazingly reduced for this sale. Authentic Early Ameri
can designs in solid maplg—Conservative designs in beautiful
ly matched walnut—Alluring styles in the very latest moderne
designs.

Choice

*-<J|

Sample Living Room

Note These Amazing Values

If you ever bought beef here you know that the quality is alwavs
the VERY FINEST!

STEAK

Bed Room Suite

Mb

Walnut Suite, 3 Pieces,
Maple Suite, 3 Pieces
Maple Suite, 3 Pieces
Walnut Suite, 3 Pieces
Fruitwood Suite, 3 Pieces
Walnut Suite, 3 Pieces
Walnut Suite, 3 Pieces
Walnut Suite, 3 Pieces

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

$34.50
$37.50
$49.50
$54.75
$57.50
$67.50
$76.50
$99.50

DIVIDED TOP

TAPPAN
GAS RANGES
$CQ.5O
Just two more days left to get in on the Tap;:an Socials
offered by Blank Bros, in their Mid-WinCc; Sale. Thera arc
the same ranges displayed and used by the Consumers
Power Co.’s Economist at the cooking school in the Mason
ic Temple last Thursday.

$ 50.00 Two-Pc. Rust Tapestry Suite____$37'50
$ 55.00 Two-Pc. Rust Tapestry Suite

$zj J.00

$ 57.50 Two-Pc. Green Tapestry Suite --$^2-50

■

$ 65.00 TwjfcJPc. Green Tapestry Suite__ $^$.00
$ 72.50 Two;Pc. Green Tapestry Suite__$gJJ.00
$110:00 Two-Pc. Frieze Suite----------------

$82'°°

$122.50 Two-Pc. Rust Velour Suite_____ $Q^>00

■
■

i

